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MRECAST
‘3
Widely scattered ?phovvers this 
afternoon and evening. Sunny to­
morrow with a fe\y afternoon 
showers. Cooler. Winds light this 
evening. Low tonight; high Sun­
day at Penticton 35 and 58.
V O L .  XLVM.— N o .  2 | 4
WEATHER
Temperatures Oct. 17:. maxi­
mum 64.5, minimum 33.2. Trac# 
of rain.
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RESCDE o peratio ns UNDER WAY
10 Men Trapped
In Suziken Plane
ARGENTIA,. Nfld. (CP)—One 
man is known dead and 10 others 
are missing with little hope for 
their survival following the crash 
into Placentia Bay eai’ly today of 
a huge U. S. Navy radar patrol 
plane.
Eighteen of the 29 men aboard 
the men were taken, or their con- 
cued. It could not be learned now 
th men were taken, or their con
dition.
A U. S. Navy officer, the only 
spokesman available, declined to 
comment on the possibility the 10 
men could live inside the su'o- 
merged plane, a half - mile off­
shore. The plane’s wing tip is vis­
ible above the water.
The spokesman said "the men 
are listed as missing.’’ Rescue 
0 R' e r a t i 0 n s “are going on
CHARGED WITH TAKING $600 
W W im  m  BABY ADOPTION
TORONTO — (CP) — Dr. Oscar' Usher Lewin, 50, charged 
Friday with procuring a baby for adoption for a $600 fee, will 
appeal^ in magistrate’s court Oct. 28, police said today.
Meanwhile, provincial police are reported investigating 40 
otlier cases of adoption; ^
The charge against Dr. Lewin was laid after investigation 
into the adoption of a child born in July at a Toronto hospital.
Police said the baby was adopted by a childless family 
and how is in a good home. They said it is unlikely the couple 
will ever be called as witnesses. However, they said the baby’s 
mother will be subpoenaed. ' •
Tiie charge against Dr. Lewin was ordered by Marjorie 
Laird, a solicitor in the attorney-general’s office.
The penalty for taking a fee in adoption is a fine up to 






agogues ip ine 'heart'of
NEW YORK (AP)—A 
bomb threats plagued Jewish 
temples, a school, a store, an 
agency and a hospital Friday 
from Boston to Little' Rock, Ark.
But no bombs were found.(■
The blast threats and other 
anti - Semitic actions 61so took 
place in New York City and Jer­
sey City and Elizabeth, N. J.
; Taking another tack, someone 
phoned the United Arab consuiati 
id New York and said a bomb 
would explode in the building. 
Police searched but found noth- 
Ing. ■
- At Little Rock, olice; hurried
w^phim syna
■ .̂ the city after newspapers r re 
ceived threats that the structures 
would be bombed.
The threats were made , in let­
ters to the Arkansas Democrat 
and the Arkansas Gazette. Police 
stood guard Friday night wlule 
services were held in B’Nai Is­
rael Temple. Synagogue Agudath 
Achlm, about eight blocks away, 
held no services Friday night.
'A telephone call to Boston po­
lice that Beth Israel Hospital 
would be bombed proved to be a 
hoax. Beth Israel is a constituent 
agency of the Associated Jewish 
Philanthropies of Boston.
In New York, a caller told the 
operator at Stephen Wise Free 
Synagogue in Manhattan, “Your 
synagogue will be next.” Nothing 
happened.
A lower east side factory which 
makes matzohs, or unleavened 
breat, got a similar call. It too,
a
of was termed a httax.
In the Bronx Can effigy of 
male figure was found hangmg 
from an electric light pole 
front of the Emanuel Synagogue 
Youth Centre. The headless, figr 
ure, stuffed with old cloths, bore 
no sign.
A social worker at the New 
York Guild for the Jewish Blind 
was told over the telephone. 
There’s a bomb there,” and 
the caller hung up. ■ None .was 
found. .
In New York on Thursday, St. 
Patrick’s Roman Catholic Catlie^ 
dral received ;w two anonymous 
b m b th re a ts , -plank,, was 
flrown through a  'window of a 
Hebrew institute,. and a college 
student was accused of making 
sm anti-Semitic phone call to a 
Jewish agency.
smoothly and q u 1 e 11 y.” He 
wouldn’t elaborate. Names won’t 
be released until next of kin are 
notified.
The spokesman said rescuers 
in boats were trying to reach the 
plane and that “ it’s pretty grim.” 
Fog-and rain hampered eflorls 
to rescue the other 10, beiieved 
trapped inside the plane as it 
floated in choppy wafers.
The big four - engine. Super 
Constellation crashed just after 
midnight. It nose-dived into the 
bay after missing the runway at 
The U. S. naval base 75 miles 
southeast of St. John’s while at­
tempting an instrument landing 
in bad weather.
The navy officer said Argen- 
tia’s runway “is well lighted. . . . 
We don’t ’k iio w  What happened.” 
He said the plane normally car­
ries a crew of 23.
The plane was engaged in 
transferring personnel from the 
Patuxent, Md., naval air station. 
Normally an undisclosed number 
of these planes are used on 14- 
hour Atlantic barrier patrols. 
Filled with six tons of radar and 
olher'~electronic equipment, they 
patrol an area extending from 
here to a point somewhere near 
the Azores in their search for un­
identified ships and aircraft.
Recently a spokesman here said 
the barrier patrol, because it has 
to keep its radar sentries in the 
sky, is practically the only air 
operation in the world .that flies 
regardless of winds,. rain, ice, 
snow, fog or storms.
The unofficial motto of the 
barrier flight crews is ‘if we can 
taxi, we fly.’ ” , ,
Argentia is on the west side,of 
Placentia Bay on Newfoundland^ 
south coast. About 3,000 Ameri­





OLIVER — Lynn Silbema- 
gel, two-year-old daughter of 
Mr..and Mrs. A. A. Silberna- 
gel, was taken to Vancouver 
General Hospital yesterday 
for the removal of a small 
screw that x-rays showed had 
lodged in her throat.
The trip will be “just going 
home” for Lynn. Two weeks 
ago she made the same trip 
to the Vancouver hospital af­
ter swallowing a piece of raw 








CALGARY (C P )— J. C. B est o f O ttaw a, president 
of th e Civil Service A ssociation o f Canada, says th e  
federal governm ent can exp ect resignations of h igh ly  
trained civil service personnel unless w ages are brought 
into line w ith  industry.
He said scientific, professional 
and technical ranks will be 
thinned first unless wages im­
prove; Mr. B est, made his re­
marks Friday at a meeting of 
Calgary civil servants and at ,a 
press conference.
He said the association is pro 
testing to Prime Minister Diefen- 
Daker a decision by the civil ser­
vice commission that a general 
nine-per-cent wage increase for 
civil servants is not necessary at 
this time. The association now 
would press for a general 15-per­
cent increase.
HIGH TURNOVER
Mr. Best said salary conditions 
cause the higher turnover of civil 
servants.
“There is a turnover of an av­
erage of 14 per cent a year but it 
goes as high as 30 per cent in 
some departments. ’The govern-
year but it doesn’t point out that 
The City of Penticton ar 
servants trying to better them­
selves.”
He predicted all Canada’s 180, • 
000 civil servants will have com­
plete collective bargaining rights 
within three years.
SLIDING CONDITIONS
“Since the war working condi­
tions in the government have slid 
behind industry and civil serv­
ants are beginning to realize that 
it is because of their unions that 
workers on .the outside have it 
better.”
There are about 2,000 civil serv-̂  J 
ant classifications paying about 
$1,200 a year for office boys and 
$13,000 for assistant deputy min­
isters and senior department di­
rectors.
The CSAC has a membership of 
30,000. Another 80,000 are mem­
bers of one of the branches of
ment makes much of the factlthe Civil Service Federation of 
that there were 200,000 applica-Canada and about 70,000 are un- 
tions for civil service jobs last organized. ______________
Praying Fisherman
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — Five I The officials were released un­
prison officinls were held hostage harmed after the convicts held 
by 11 convicts Friday during u them In the prison tailor shop in 
half-hour disturbance In Kingston a vain attempt to negotiate. The 
pcnltcnllni’y, |l l  prisoners were looked up nf'er
" ............................-" the disturbance was quelled.
SUMMERLAND ;,-  ̂ Circuit As- 
seiqibly .,of 4 Jehovah’s Witnesses 
ppened lasLiiiRjit in Suminerlan^' 
attehded^by oVer 500. There were 
many young*people and children 
: n the group and there were babes 
n arms.
Meetings are held in the high 
school auditorium with meals 
served from the kitchen to the 
gymnasium where tables have 
been set up for. the three-day ga­
thering. Visitors are staying in 
motels, hotels and as billets in 
private homes.
The stage was bright with flow­
ering plants attractively arrang­
ed with an arresting backdrop 
painting of a mountain scene,
L. J. David of Revelstoke, for­
merly of Princeton and Oliver, 
says that the convention is be­
ing carried on in the same pat­
tern, but in miniature, as those 
held in New York.
Platfornfi speakers in the three- 
day program are G. H. Saltmarsh, 
district servant; A. Eedy, Oliver; 
W. Boyko, R. Chamberlain, B. 
Baran, L, Dowler, R. Bauer, Kel­
owna; J.' Burton, A. Backett, L. 
Hoffman, P. Schmidt, Princeton; 
R. Itternian, Osoyoos; J. Peter, 
A. Ferllrt, E. Felker, J. Prior, 
Summerland; and D. G. Clegg, 
circuit servant.
On Si)nday afternoon H, Mat- 
iks of Summerland will be chair­
man for the public meeting.
Delegates are present from 
Winfield to the border and as far 
west as Merritt,
Public relations are being hand­
led by L. Hoffman of Princeton 
and L. J, David of Revelstoke.
A ROMP IN THE LEAVES AS ,W IN m  jSEARS : ,
in the winds, the tre^s of Penticton: are' rapidly 
shedding their leaves for another season. 
Weathermen are predicting a colder winter than 
last year for the Valley.
The TeavesTof t(i^blii%-:d . . .
and Jiidy Walter, and ’,hei* Ŝister Colleen; 10,
of 626 Papineau'Street, make use of the autumn 
phenomenon to gambpl in carefree fashion under 
school-yard maples. With the commg of winter
Public Attention on
Urged
By JIM HUME 
Herald Editor
VERNON—Teachers must focus 
more public attention on their 
work, said Harold Parritt, presi­
dent of the B.C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration and a director of the Ca­
nadian T e a c h e r s '  Federation 
lere.
Addressing a luncheon meeting 
yesterday at the three-day Okan­
agan Valley Teachers' Associa­
tion convention, Mr, Parritt de­
clared:
‘We are not getting our mes­
sage across to the publio regard­
ing the efforts we are making to 
try and improve our own work.
He suggested that tlio summer 
school courses usually ,dvallablc 
at UBC should be avî Uablo in 
other parts of the prCvlnoc so 
that teachers desiring j to take 




Held hostage were Lome Cook, 
IJ. P. McLaren, Daniel Hunter, M, 
Cole and R. J, Reid, Mr. Cook is 
also president of the Ontario 
I Hockey Association,
Warden Walter F. Johnstone 
A charge of driving w i t h o u t ho knew no reason tyhy ^̂  ̂
due care and nltonlion against ®”'"'*®*” would al ompt to riot, 
a 17-ycnr-old Penticton girl was *” «®vorul
dismissed by Magistrate II. j ,  broken windows.
Jtnnlngs In Penticton Juvenile WIIILH VISITOR PRESENT 
Court yostorday afternoon. There was speculation the up
The charge arose from an ac- rising was staged for the hcnetll 
cldont on Highway 97 three miles of a visiting official of the federal 
north of the Mount Chapnka Auto ponltcntlalrcs branch. It occurve l̂ 
Court on October 10, The oar drl- us G. H. Sauvant of Ottawa, son-
their studies throughout the year.
The convention, one of the most 
successful in many years, con-
Farmer Wounded 
W hile Tiding to 
Shoot Stray Cat
SURREY, B.C. (CP)-Farmer 
Bruno Wowk ’accidentally shot 
himself in the hip Friday while 
trying to kill a stray cat,
He told police he climbed on 
a bale of hay in order to shoot 
the cat which was hiding on a 
ledge In his barn. He slipped and 
fell; the rifle discharged and 
wounded him in the loft hip.
He was reported In good con­
dition at hospllal in New West- 
minster.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Fem- 
dale. Wa s h . ,  fisherman was 
pulled from the sea :Friday by 
the B r i t i s h  freighter Pacific 
Stronghold following a night­
marish two days in which his 
boat broke down and he was 
forced to swim for his life.
Raymond Hong, about 20, was 
picked up by the 11,300 - ton 
freighter off Point Roberts, south 
of here, after he had drifted and
TT
von by llio girl and another ve­
hicle driven by F. Clark of Sum- 
nioi'Uind wore involved In a side- 
swiping collLslon, resulting in to- 
tnl Amagos of -$50,_____
Two Young Men 
Fined $15 Each
lor assistant commissioner ot 
penitentiaries, was louring Ihc 
prison.
Mr. Reid was relieved of Ills 
keys when six men swung 
around from their work benches 
In the tailor shop and jumped 
him.
Warden Johnstone led a group 
of armed guards who dashed lo 
llio aid of the five. No shots were 
tired and no tear gas used but theFollowing Fight
Two young men were fined .$iri|gunrds hold rifles “ready for any 
an'’ costs by Miiglslrulo H. J. action,’’ the warden said, 
Jennings In Penllolon Police Last August $52,500 damage 
Court this morning when they was done In a riot by more than 
pleaded guilty to causing a pub- 60 prisoners In the nearby C’ul 
He disturbance by fighting, lln's Ray Penitentiary, A guard
.Steve Kollor, ’J9, of Penticton, was clubbed and a prisoner 
and .Selby A. McGrath, 23, also wounded by a shotgun bln.<»l riur- 
iif Peutlduu, iiluadeU guilty toUng an assauit on the prison ail- 
being Involved in a fighi in front chon. Throe buildings were de­
nt the Ellio Cafe shortly after siroyed by fire and others dam- 
midnight last night, laged,
“Three guys wore fighting one,"
McGrath explained. “I can't CANADA’S lIIflIM .OW  
stand to see a guy whipped “
Burned Out Pupils 
Back to Classes 
Monday Morning
The 200 students whoso class 
room accommodation at Jormyn 
Avenue I School was lost when a 
unit of/ the school burned dovw 
this week, will go hack lo class- 
os Moftday morning. Space has 
been made tor tliom In other 
schoolfbulldlngs.
These students are asked to as- 
somblo In tho Jormyn Avenue 
activity room at 9 n.m. Monday 
whero/thoy will ho assigned to 
various classrooms.
Text bookEi which were destroy- 
ed will ho reissued free by the 
school. All other school supplies, 
except running shoos, however, 
munt ho provided by the slnrlents, 
In most cases, however, the loss­
es are covered by Insurance tak 
on out by the parents.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
With his position I'lnrlfled, he told 
court that ho entered the fray.
I.othbiige 
Port Arlliur
Pleads Not Guilty 
To Driving Count
Joseph Frederick McAslocker 
ot Penticton pleaded not guilty 
in Penticton Police Court this 
morning to a charge ol driving 
without duo care and attention.
He was romnndod by Magls- 
trnte H. J, Jennings until Octo­
ber 27 at 30..30 n.m.
MeAsIncker allegedly drove his 
car In an erratic manner along 
Carml Rond early this morning,
I There was no accident.
Russian letliner Crashes, Four Killed
LONDON (AP) — A Russian TU-104 jetliner has crash­
ed Inside tho Soviet Union killing four West Gormans who were 
among Us passengers, according to reports to German dlplo- 
mutlo sources today. No further details on tho' crush were 
available. It Is the (Irst reported fatal crash of a Soviet jet­
liner, ^
Tiger-Cats clinch First Place
HAMILTON (fcP) -  Hnmillon Tlgov-Cals clinched first 
place In tho Big Fpur F'ootball Union today with a 29-10 win 
over Iho thlvd-plnco Montronl Alouettes before a crowd of 17,915, 
Hard-pIunglng Gorr,y McDougall, a powerhouse runner all after­
noon, paced -the IlnmlHon attack vylth two touchdowns.
Education Director for Labor Dies
OTTAWA (CP) — Howard Conquorgood, 50, political 
educational director ot the Canadian Labor Congress, died 
today. Born in Toronto, Mr, Conquorgood was a graduate of 
Queens University and the University of Toronto. Ho was an 
all-round nlhloto and was a member of Toronto Argonauts 
Grey Cup championship football team In 1037. Ho hold cham­
pionships In track and field, wrestling and gymnastics.
i , , .
Auto Firm, Union Reach Agreement
DETROIT (AP) — American Motors Corporation and the 
Uhlted Auto Workers union reached ngroomont Friday on a 
now three-year contract. Tlio pact left only Studohakor-Pncknrd 
outside the contract fold. American Motors and the UAW 
reached ngreomeni approximately seven hours after the firm's 
13,000-plus production workers went out on strike at plants In 
Michigan and Wisconsin.
eluded at noon today. A total o' 
770 delegates or 98 per cent of 
Valley teachers -from Revelstoke 
to Osoyoos, were in attendance, 
Among speakers at this morn­
ing's sessions, which included 
election of officers, was 
Claude Trell, former member 
of the French underground move­
ment during World War II, vVlio 
addressed French teachers on the 
political situation in France to-, 
day. '
Mr. Trell said' he had every 
confidence that Gen. de Gaulle 
would lead the French nation to 
great heights. f
He had met the general 'potv 
sonally on several occasions apd 
termed him “a most inspiration­
al man, almost messianic in hie 
magnetism."
Yeeterday afternoon Dr, S. Ri 
aycock of Kelowna, retired dcim 
of the faculty of education, adr, 
dressed the entire convention on 
How tho School Can Obtain 
Community Understanding and 
support."
Ho advised tho teachers to en­
deavor to make a more iiorsonal 
contact with tho parents of Ihclr 
pupils,
“If at all possible, you shoulcl 
visit tho parents at their homes 
and should this bo lmposHll)lc 
you should hold regular parent- 
teacher oonforcnucs in the class­
room,“ Dr. Lnycock said,
“Hero cmphOBls would ho plac­
ed on discussion of tho problems 
facing that particular class.
Raymond John Wunderlich of 
Kelowna was elected OVTA presi 
dent for tho coming year ana 





Aid. P. E. Pauls this morning 
denied having cast any asper­
sions at city council meeting this 
week on auto courts and motels 
n , the unorganized fringe areas 
of Penticton,
In the council discussion on ef- 
orts to have a local protection 
area set up In the city's unor­
ganized suburbs so tliat various 
controls could bo exercised. Aid. 
Pauls had suggested that control 
oyer standards of service In tour- 
'st camps and motels should bo 
hcludod.
He then reported having noted 
conditions In llio fringe area dur- 
ng tho summer that wore “dis­
graceful and dangerous,"
“I made no reference to nuto 
courts and motels In this stalo- 
mont," Aid. Pauls explained this 
morning.
prayed for three hours, thrashing 
the icy waters to keep afloat.
His struggle for survival began 
Wednesday when his small gill- 
netter, loaded with fish, broke 
down in dank grey fog a few 
miles off Point Roberts.
Trying to attract attention, he 
fell overboard but managed to 
pull himself aboard again. But 
the boat began to fill with water, 
and finally settled to. her gun­
wales.
Friday morning he found him­
self swimming, alone, in a cold, 
silent sea.
It was then that the Pacific 
.Stronghold, bound to Vancouver 
from Bellingham, Wash,, spied 
him and went to his aid.
They gave him clothing, food, 
and a warm cabin.
School District 
College at Nelson 
Urged by Chamber
NELSON (CP)~ Esiahlishmont 
of a school dlstriet college here 
wos urged Friday at a meoling 
of Chamber ot Commerce, school 
board and other officials.
A five - man tommlttoo was 
named to gather information and 
report to the group Nov. 3, 
Provincial Icglslnllon ha.i been 
providing for cslahllshmcnt oi 
school district collegoa, or Iwo- 
yoor junior colleges, Tho group 
projiosed Hint llio present Koo­
tenay Lake General Hospital, 
which will he vaiuiled when a 
now hospital opens, be used for 
th« coUege*
$TILL MISSING
Jack W, “Rowdy" Rulhorford, 
333 Eckhnrdt Avenue West, Pen­
ticton, pilot of the Tnylorcratl 
plane (Hint vanlaheo somewhere 
holwcim Frobisher Bay and River 
Clyde. on Baffin Island, Is still 
missing. River Clyde is about 
400 miles north of the Arctic Cir­
cle. A giant search, being car­
ried out by 22 aircraft since last 
Sundn:̂ , is still going on amid 
falling! mow*
Air Vice-Marshal 
Kennedy Dies at 
Home in Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP)-Air Vice-Mar­
shal Walter E. Kennedy, 44, of 
Vancouver, RCAF ;omptrollor, , 
died suddenly at his home hero 
today. "
' Cause of death was not immed­
iately known but RCAF officers 
said Air Vice-Marshal Kennedy • 
apparently was stricken with a 
heart seizure.
As comptroller of the RCAF 
since 1955, Air Vice-Marshal Ken­
nedy ,was a member ot tho Air 
Council, tho ftve-mnn body which 
dotormlnos air force policy.
Born in Vancouver Deo. 27, 
3913, Air Vlco-Marslinl Kcniiod|i' 
was graduated from tho Unlver- ' 
sHy of British Columbia wltii a 
hncholor, ot sclonco degree In 
mechanical onglneoring and was 
commissioned ns a pilot officer 
in Iho RCAF in 1935.
Ho played a key part in ilio 
British Commonweal 111-Air Train­
ing Plan during tho Second World 
War and commanded flying train­
ing schools at Clarosholm lUid 
McLeod in Alberta.__________ _
Closer Integration 
Of B.C. Tourist 
Services Planned
Harrison Hot Springs, B-C, (CP)
-  Closer Integration of B,C, tour­
ist services at home and co-o,* 
dlnntcd promotion ot provincial 
aUraclions abroad are two prin­
cipal alms ot tho British Colu„i- 
bla Tourist Council for 1959,
Tho alms were expressed hi a 
scries of 26 rocommondathms 
brought down by llio council Fri­
day at llio close of Its two • day 
191 h annual meeting lioro.
Representatives of govcnimcnt 
boards ot trade, transportation, 
accommodation and promotional 
services in the province's $100,» 
900,000 tourist Inrlusfry were moo­
ting under the nusplcos of B.C, 
Travel Bureau, a facet of the De­
partment of Recreation and Con* 
servation.
C anada’s Rural Mail 
Service 50 Years Old
Saturday, October 18, 1958 THE PEN T ICTO N  HERALD
' ‘Alioul GUO.OUO I'amilies and llie niail service to isolated groups 
Post Office De|)artment celebrat- ol lamilies on the Newfoundland
coast, several ‘‘Water Rural 
Routes” were started, 'they were 
over 30 miles long and patrons 
were served by motor launch 
once a week. There were no mail 
bo.xcs involved as i)a1rons met 
the boat at the wharves and con­
ducted their postal business on 
the spot.
While not strictly speaking a 
rural route, the Alaska Highway 
service handles mail for country 
people. From the end of steel 
at Dawson Creek, a three-day 
journey twice a week brings the 
mailman over 900 miles to White­
horse with all surface mail for 
the Yukon. He also tends the 
needs of eight Post Offices en 
route and stops at a number of 
non-Post Office points, where 
patrons can transact Post Office 
business with the courier.
At Whitehorse two connecting 
services branch off, one follow'
ed.a special birthday on October 
l(i'- Canada’s first rural route 
was placed in operation on that 
date in 1908, between Hamilton 
and Ancaster, Ont., introducing 
a postal service whereby country 
diVellers had their mail delivered 
to tlieir homes.
'The contractor oi\ R.R. No. 1, 
Hamilton, the official name of 
the pioneer, vended his way for 
sdVen miles from Hamilton to 
Ancaster, and returned, each day 
serving liouseliolders along the 
route of travel,
Vy'lien the system was intro­
duced, it was confined to exist­
ing stage routes, but strong 
ciuims v.ere made by those on 
otlier roads witli the result that 
by 1912 under improved regula­
tions, all persons residing along 
well defined roads over , a  mile 
long became eligible for rural 
mail delivery.
Another advantage was thatiing the Alaska llighway to the 
rural route couriers ivere per­
mitted to sell postage stamps.
take applications and accept mon 
ey for money orders and postal 
notes. By November of tliat year, 
over 2.5,000 boxes were being 
served on 900 routes.
GEARED TO TIMES
Over the years, tlie number of 
calls has continued to increase 
and on alfnost all country lanes 
the horse and buggy has now 
been replaced by an automobile. 
A few hours traver by car covers 
a route which required a day to 
complete formerly. As happened 
in the case of the original serv­
ice, some rural routes are the 
forerunners of .letter carrier de­
livery as Canadian cities con­
tinue to expand. .
-In 1951, in.an effort to provide
'Alaska border~3(M) miles—while 
the other runs over 400 miles to 
Dawson. Y.T. 1
NOT IDEAL
Although the ideal rural route 
is about 25 miles long, forms a 
circuit and serves 100 or more 
patrons, local conditions often re­
quire certain deviations from the 
perfect route. Victoria R.R. No. 
2 on Vancouver Island in B.C. is 
over 90 miles round trip; runs 
daily except Sunday serving 441 
boxholders and four Revenue 
Post Offices. The largest num­
ber of boxholders are served on 
Riviere des Prairies R.R. No. 1 
in Quebec Province. On this 25 
mile daily journey, over 1,100 
householders are served as well 
as two Revenue Post Offices.
To provide Canadians with good
postal facilities, the country is 
divided into fourteen postal dis-| 
trie IS in charge of district direc­
tors.
In reporting to Parliament this 
year, Hon. William Hamilton, 
postmaster g e n e r a l ,  indicated 
that some 600,000 huseholders are 
now served by 5'/2 thousand rural 
routes and that over 37 million 
miles are travelled annually by 
the R.R. couriers.
GROUP BOXES 
lie also slated that over 4,000 
group mail boves now accommo­
date 40,000 patrons.
The group boxes are an inter­
esting development of rural ser­
vice introduced after World War 
II. At one stop, a courier may 
serve 10 to 50 or ' more ptarons 
using the devices of nests of 
boxes erected at central points in 
the borderline areas between 
cities and rural districts.
The system is a boon particu­
larly in new development re­
gions where conditions are not 
favorable to either rural mail 
letter carrier delivery.
WATER SYSTEM PLANS NOW
UNDER STUDY AT KEREMEOS
KEREMEOS — Village commissioners here have received 
a report on a proposed domestic water system, prepared by 
the firm of Haddin, Davis and Brown, consulting engineers,
William Dexter, representative of the firm, met with the 
commission this week to discuss details of the proposed system 
which, it is recommended, should include a well and reservoir 
combination.
A public meeting is to be called at a later dale at which 






ALTER QUEEN’S ESTATE 
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Queen’s Sandringham estate will 
be put on a more commercial 
footing to counter rising cjsts of 
upkeep. Plans announced Friday 
outlined a reorganization of the 
estate’s gardens, involving cur­






Fined for Having 
Untagged Birds
OLIVER — Grant Wheeler of 
Oliver was fined $10 and costs in 
Oliver police court Wednesday 
for having untagged pheasants in 
his possession.
The pheasants were found in 
Wheeler's car during a routine 




•Formation of the Eighth Pen-1 that pack numbers had increased 
ticton Scout Troop was announced during the year and, thanks to 
at the general meeting this week energetic fund-raising activities, 
of the pax’ents ■ of boys in the the pack was in a sound financial
Anti-Marxist Book 
By Soviet Touted 
For Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM (AP) — An anti- 
Marxist book by a Soviet wrilei 
banned in Russia “for lack of lit 
erary value,” may be rewarded 
with this year’s Nobel Prize for 
literature.
Eighth .Penticton Cub Pack. .
Bud Gawne is to Be scouc mas­
ter for the new troop assisted by 
Robert Casler. Both have spent 
summer months at Scout leader- 
. ship'courses,
’All Cubs in the Eighth Pentic- 
tdrfCub Pack of Scout age, will 
join the new. troop.
Attending tlie meeting were the 
group committee which held of­
fice last year, James Laidlaw, 
district Cbrrimissioner; Mrs. Ron­
ald' Keeley, president of . the 
Eighth Penticton Cub Mothers' 
Aifxiliary; Mrs. Roland Clair- 
mont, cubmaster, and parents of 
the Cubs. .
Report.s of.the various activities 
and treasurer’s report showed
position. Mr. Laidlaw congratu­
lated the cubmaster on the pack’s 
progress and stressed the need 
for scout leaders to keep scouting 
up to strength in Penticton.
Peter Gibson was elected pre­
sident of the group committee for 
the current year with John Hunt­
ing, vice-president; and Mrs. 
Lilian Gison, secretary-treasurer.
O t h e r  committee members 
elected were Ralph Sloan, Charles 
Young, Mel Gregory, Ron Dean,' 
Chairles Richards, Harry Coffey, 
James Mills, and Roy Hotson.
A. social half hour followed 
with coffee and cake being 
served by Mrs. C. M. Dickie and 
Mrs. Richard Broccolo, social 
conveners;
tion chief said Friday night per­
mission for Pan American Air­
ways jet airliners to land here 
may be revoked if too many 
other firms ask similar rights. 
Senator Giuseppe Caron, civil 
aviation director, said Rome’s 
Ciampino Airport just can’t han­
dle loo many jet flights,
TRUCE TEAMS MEET 
SEOUL, Korea tAP) — The
LONDON (Reuters)-The sea-Ignited Nations command today
son of hare hunting with hounds 
is opening in the Soviet Union, 
Moscow radio reports. Tlie doer 
and wild boar season also has 
begun in the central regions.
FALSE ALARM 
LONDON (Reuters) — An ad­
miralty spokesman said repoi'is 
that a submarine sank today off 
the north oI J -’•'n'' • - ■« '■ 
false alarm.’’ The spokesman 
said tile alarm ciruS0 
discovery of a marker buoy lost 
recently by the submarine Te­
redo, which now is in harbor.
HEAT STREETS 
LIVERPOOL, England (AP)— 
Britain’s nationalized electricity 
board is putting heating elements 
under two busy stretches of high­
way to see whether this will get 
rid of the winter ice menace. 
Electrical heating . units, have 
been used successfully under one 
of Britain’s big football stadiums 
to keep the ground from freezing.










Dial 3180 or 4318
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements.
“Treat Your Plumbing W ith  
Respect"
> • Teaching 
Held Here
TSrltish Columbia 'Teaching Con­
ference, sponsored by the region­
al teaching committee of the 
Baha'i’s of British Columbia in 
co-operation with the Penticton 
Baha’i ’'Community Svas held at 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
Baha’i communities of Cran- 




An outstanding list of artists 
will 1)0 presented on the Sunday 
Pop Concert broadcasts of the 
’Toronto Symiihony Orcliostra, 
which start this season on Octo­
ber,-26th.
The majority of the eonccrls 
will be tinder the direction oi tne 
oi'chcstra’s permanent conductor 
Walter Sussklnd. .SucIt outstand­
ing Canadian comluotors ns Vic­
tor Feldbrlll'and Geoffrey Wad- 
dington, will also be presented 
during the '2(5 week season,
Ai’rangcments have also been 
made for an appearance of Ihe 
(nmcrl British conducior .Sir Mal- 
iolm Surgeni,
A preliminary report on Ihe 
artists lo l)c hearil cUirlnR Ihe 
season Includes the new Metro­
politan Opera soprano Irene ,lor* 
dun. Canadian artists scheduled 
include baritone ,P">vv' 
and KuiM'ano Jlona Komhrink,
The hroadcaniH will oe noard 
.Sundays at 4!(i() p.m, - 5;00 p.m. 
from (,'KOV, Kelowna, and are 
sponsorefl this season i>y Canada 
Packers.
Vancouver, West Vancouver, Na­
naimo and Penticton were repre­
sented.
A course on the one year cru­
sade was given by Mrs. Daphne 
Beattie of Cranbrook, setting out 
how the completion of tlie sec­
ond epoch of the formative years 
will provide the framework of the 
admmlstrative plan of the New 
World Order by 1963, which Is 
the. centenary of the proclamation 
by the Promised One, Baha’- 
u'ilah. ’
How lhi.s is being done was 
explained by Mrs. Kay Rimell 
pf Vancouver Local Spiritual As­
sembly.
, JTobert Boattlo, chairman of the 
Cranbrook Baha'i group, outlined 
the administrative plan Itself, c,\- 
plaining the basic tools and their 
lunction and how they will be 
used to conduct tlie affairs of 
mankind In the world govorn- 
mcnl, proclaimed by the Mani­
festation of God for this day.
The conference wound up with 
n public meeting at the Prince 
Charles, when William MacLeun, 
clialrmun of the Local Spiriiuui 
Assembly of Vernon acldrcsHod 
llio mooting on “The Pnini of No 
Uoturn, Have Wo Readied H T  
Don Jones of Penltcion was 
dialrman.
The writer who is reported to 
top the 1958 list of literary Nobel 
Prize candidates is 68-year-olc 
Boris Pasternak, who still lives in 
Russia. ^
The book is Doctor Zhivago, a 
novel about a wealthy Russian 
doctor and his trials through this 
century’s wars and revolutions.
The 18 members of the Swedish 
Academy of Letters are to pick 
the winner of this year’s $41,420 
literary prize next Thursday. 
FREEDOM THEME 
The theme of doctor Zhivago is 
Freedom, or rather the lack of it 
in the Soviet Union, and what 
this has done to 200,000,000 peo­
ple.
To get the manuscript printed, 
Pasternak had to give it to a 
friend who smuggled iL emt-naf 
Russia. The book first appeared 
in Italian in Italy last year, dfid 
ever since the Russians have 
tried to interfere with its publica 
tion elsewhere.
Scandinavian publishing houses 
contemplating an edition of Doc 
tor Zhivago were told by tfie Rus­
sians not to publish the book 
“since we have decided not to 
publish it ourselves because it 
lacks literary value.”
. MAY RESTRICT JETS 
ROME (AP)—Italy’s civil avia-
announced that the 815th meet­
ing of the secretaries of the mili- 
lary armistice commission will 
meet Monday morning. The An­
nouncement gave no reason for 
the meeting, which was called 'oy 
the Communist side. It will be 
held in the joint security area 
near Panmunjom.
ATTEND PAPAL REQUIEM
TOKYO (AP)—Crown Prince 
Akihito, Premier Nobusuke Kishi 
and Foreign Minister Aiirhiro F‘u- 
jiyama were among 600 persons 
who attended a memorial mass 
today for Pope Pius XII. It was 
the crown prince’s second visit 
inside a Christian church. The 
first was at Queen Elizabeth’s 
coronation in 1953 in Westminster 
Abbey.
DIED IN POVERTY
MIAMI, PTa. (AP)—Court rec­
ords showed today that the only 
clear assets of Herbie Fields are 
his instruments—valued at $300 to 
$500. The jazz saxophonist died 
Sept. 17 of an overdose of sleep­
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250 Haynes St, Phene 2940
A'
WHAT DOES
N A MP H C G
STAND FOR?
It means the National Associatjon 
of Master Plumbers and Heating 
Contractors of Canada.
The fo llo w in g  Penticton firms 
are members of this associa ­
tion:
Harford & Smith 
McKay & Stretton 
Pacific Pipe and Flume 
Morgans Plumbing & Heating 
John Lawson Ltd.
For Good Plumbing
Always watch for this Emblem
OIL 8 0
PAINT for Every 
Purpose
•* <UtoNiv raiiir
We service and repair ail makes
of oil burners at low cost.
"Our Servico Makes 
Warm Friends"





Vour C - l - l  D.alg,
444 Main St. Phone 2941
Do it
Sheet Metal Works











Over 300 colors to choose  
from, ava ilab le  for both ex­
terior and  interior and  for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and  displays.
B A P  C O  P A I N T S  
W A L L P A P E R















Office and Daiiyi Riveriide Dr, 
A Wettminiler Ave,




O B N U IN E  R U B B E R  B A B B
M O N A M B U  
L A T B X  
M A K B 8  P A IN T IN G








CITY GRAVEI SUPPUES 
LIMITED












11 4 Touches up • In secondst
5 Cleans up • with water t
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
B N J O V  B A 8 V  O N * . C O A T  P A IN T IN O  W IT H
See your local 
lumber or building 
supply dealert
t i Y  I f
PIRI-PROTICTIVI W A LLBO A RD
C L A R K E ’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
57 Nanaimo Ave. East Phone 4334
'/tm m
m n f m m etum uti MteoMt ,
Bee OB for ft
thorouBrli tnh 
In masonry 
work of an 
Idnde
Firoplaces • Chimntyt
lYe are experts tn any Idnd o', 
brick or block eonutmctloB
ESTIMATES FREE
ARNOLD BROS.
MASONRY CON i HAt i'OBS 
248 Abbott Street 
Phone 2813
'Tm glad I got this lumber from 
<8-
Thii Week's Features: ■
I N S U L A T I O N
Z O N O L I T E
All types of weather stripping 
and ^
P L E X I G L A S S
C l a r k e ’ s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nonalmo Ave. E. Phoiie 4334
v im m o iis





Industrlol « Commerclol > Resid inltol Wiring 
Gos Control Specialists — i—  Free Estimates
"JANITROL JOE" saysi
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
Moffat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
ond a Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domnatio — Commercial li Indiintrlal lleatiiiR A Plumbing 
118 Mnin 8 t Next to City Hall Phone 8137
I ' j A " r i B  w
■ea m m  I  BSi Jf9k
FOR WALLS AND CEI L I NGS
IIB
GENERAL PAINT CORPORATION OF CANADA LIMITED
I I  I .  f  I I  IHultgren s Hardware
W e have the largest selec­
tion of plumbing fixturea 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plum bing &  Heating Co. 
Ltd.




We Go Anywhere * Anytime
Contractors - Farmers - Truckers,
A complete service to Loggers •
Etc.
greater attendance. There is a i scaling course, with 







Isobel Crossley, assistant matron 
at the Penticton Hospital as in-
 ̂ Mrs. V.. Clarke’s ‘‘Food For 
Easy Entertaining” has shown it­
self to be enjoyable to those en­
rolled, and could be profitable 
later. This class will continue un­
til early December.
Also on Thursday there is a log
which will enable those who have 
a temporary permit to acquire a 
full one. and perhaps provifle 
them with opportunity to earn a 
better living. ' ,
Finally, on October 29 a course ' 
in mining and prospecting, to be ' 
taught by a fully trained mining'' 
engineer, is scheduled.
Educational,hobby and handi-1 tianson is instructor 
craft instruction opportunities group, which meets 
are going begging in Penticton | days.
for this 
on Mon-
at the present time, enrollment 
at Penticton night school indi­
cates.
H. N. Cairns of. the Penticton 
high school staff, one of the co­
directors of the night school op­
eration, pointed out some of the 
courses which are not as well 
patronized as they should be. 
AKOHEKS FEW
P'or instance, the Robin Hootl 
hobby, archery, is in danger of 
being dropped because of non- 
attendance, Mr. Cairns slates. 
Yet it is known there are a con­
siderable number of archery en­
thusiasts in this area. K. Chris-
There is ample room, too, for 
more entrants in Mrs. K. Qiris- 
tiansen’s “Keep Fit for Ladies” 
class, which meets Tuesdays. Mr. 
Cairns said those who do attend 
seem to have a good deal of fun 
out of the course, as well as the 
physical benefit that accrues.
On Wednesdays llie ‘‘Conver­
sational .Spanish,” tmiRht by .lohn 
Letellier is proving highly enter­
taining to those who are attend­
ing. It is still not too late for 
more to enrol.
Thursday is the busiest of all 
nights, with at least three classes 
meeting, which could handle a
THE SAI.VATION ARMY I
Capt. E. Miller - Weut. B. Kerr 
Phone 5624
Sunday, October 19th 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p,m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m.. Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study
8:00 p.m. Tues. — Home League 
Visitors Welcome
BOOMING I N  APPEAL FOR THE RED SHIELD
Beating the big drum for the Red Shield Appeal, to swing into N. G. Kincaid, president of the Canadian Legion Auxiliary u^ich 
high gear in Penticton next week, is campaign chairman Roy is lending a hand fw the drive, canvassers, Lieut. B. K«
Ashton. The Salvation Army’s annual drive for funds, to continue G. Wray, and Mrs. Dorothy Mearns and Capt. E. Miller m charge 
until the end of the month, has a local objective' this year of of the Penticton corps.
$3.200. Admiring Mr. Ashton’s drum-beating are from left, Mrs.
Local Militia Unit 
Inspection Oct. 30
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
RCKHARDT AND KI.I.IS 
Pastor: Bev. W. E. Holcomb 
PHONB HU7»
(WESIJSYAN 5IESSAGE)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
CICOK—6:15—“Showers of Bless- 
ings” , .
7 :.30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m. — Fri., Young Peo­
ples.
i i f f
To Soeak in Citv
W. J. Schnell of Youngstown, 
Ohio, author of the best seller, 
‘"TWrly Years a Watch 'Tower 
Slave”, is coming to Penticton, 
NoV. 1, 2 and 3, for special ser­
vices in‘ Bethel Tabernacle.
Pastors and churches of many 
denominations have joined to 
sponsor Mr. Schnell in a tour 
which will take him to points in 
Alberta, the Peace River, British 
Columbia and a numlser of the 
Western States. ’
Mr. Schnell will outline his aS' 
sociation with the Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses, his rise to positions of 
authority and his conversion to 
Christ in 1954 after a night of 
prayer. He was a dedicated ser­
vant of the Watch Tower Society 
for over 30 years.
Mr. Schnell’s meetings in Pen­
ticton are sponsored by Bethel 
Tabernacle and will commence at 
8 p.m. At the end of each meet­
ing he gives opportunity for ques 
tions to be asked from the audi­
ence, - .. '-C
While Mr. Schnell piills. no
BEHIND THE RED DOOR
C Squadron B.C. Dragoons at 
Penticton will be on parade for 
a formal inspection October 30, 
by Brigadier J. W. Bishop, OBE, 
C.D., commander of the B.C. 
area, during an inspection tour 
of 24 and 25 Militia. Groups.
W. J . SCHNELL
punches, he displays no rancor 
or bitterness but • rather sincer­
ity and-l humility.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
MESSENGER FROM MARS?
Just after dawn Thursday inorn- 
ing M. R. Hardy, 450 Scott Ave­
nue, observed what looked like a 
comet with a long, brightly shin­
ing tail knifing through the sky 
in the north-east right above the 
ridge of hills. According to Mr. 
Hardy, the flashing phenomenon 
was in sight for at least 10 min­
utes, travelling in a southerly 
direction. A check with the air­
port people yesterday failed to 
produce any details on it. It may 
be that the outer-space typos are 
getting a bit put off with all the 
rocket activity emanating • from 
earth and have decided to send 
a few orbiting contraptions our 
way. I .
suspense, music, fun, and far­
away places. This truly entertain­
ing movie, starring David Niven 
as the clock-watching traveller 
and Mexican comic Cantinflas as 
his hilariously funny side-kick, 
stai’ted last night at the Capitol 
Theatre in Pentitcon.
THE WORKS IN 8ft DAYS
Jules Verne spent most of his 
life writing about the strange 
things that cwuld stem from an 
adventurous, gambling and fron 
ticr-Binnshing age. His works -  
familiar to most readers with 
free - wheeling Imaginations — 
deal with being thousands o 
leagues under the sea, many mul 
tipllcallons of miles out in the 
starry heavens, and hustling 
. around the globe on a hot against 
time; Michael 'Todd’s production 
of “Around tlio World In 80 Days’" 
tosses just about every device 
known to modern film-making in 
to a huge melting pot of action
DID YOU KNOW. . .
When B.C. fish eggs are ship 
ped from Summerlahd-Hatchery 
jy truck, train, plane, dr boat, 
t ley are put in wooden boxes, 
each box holding ten perforated 
frays, and each tray containing 
0,000 fish eggs, That makes 
00,000 eggs in each box. On an 
eleventh tray is placed a layer of 
ordinary woods’ moss and on the 
moss 20 to 25 pounds of ice. This 
CO molts slowly, dripping 
through the moss to keep the 
eggs cool and damp. For long 
shipments such as have boon 
made to Greece or Australia an 
insulated box is used.
HKA\T DAMAGE IHOltl SNOW 
Last week’s heavy snowfall, the 
onrllost in years, caused perma­
nent damage to many fruit trees 
in the Westhank aron. Hardest 
lilt were growers in the 10-yoar- 
old Lnkcvlcw Holghls LA devel 
opmont where almost every or- 
clmrd contained trees split right 
down the centre to ground level.
By LOIS LEIVnSKI
Odors of burnt shingle extend­
ed upward to meet the ashen 
skies of a new-day, while down 
below, a gust of wind seemed to 
curl itself around the fremt door 
and pull it shut as soon as I 
braved the chill of an autumn 
Tuesday. I began my long, four- 
block journey to school, washing 
that I could turn the clock back 
into the festivities of Thanksgiv­
ing weekend.
Suddenly, reality replaced my 
warm memories as I  once more 
noticed a strong burning scent in 
the air, and this reality combined 
itself with a shock as I  faced the 
once main building of Jermyn 
Avenue school, now a sunken 
mass of blackened rubble.
I  remember the sleepy mumble,
"I wish the school would bum 
down,” as I  had groped for the 
alarm clock that morning, but as 
[ made tlirough those expressive 
grade seven faces, some even 
smiling, I suddenly realized that 
it was worth a million 7 a.m. 
risings to find your school await­
ing you each morning, 
f The bright door extended 
ik'eetings even "Though the thing 
that always catches my eye is the 
one long bar across it.
The day was to be marked hv 
an inaugural ceremony of tlie 
student council. ' I remember 
standing backstage with the 
Herald photographer and listen­
ing to the student body recite the 
pledge of doing their best»to ad- 
lere to and uphold the rules of 
Penticton high-school, and wond­
ering how much these words 
meant to each student, \yondering 
tow much it meant to have $60,- 
000 dollars worth of education 
burnt to the ground. An inter­
mingling of excitement and holi­
day to the grade sevens I ima­
gine. But once past the stage, 
what does it mean?
Could it bring the realization 
that without an education vve sta 
lion ourselves to' the first level 
without an education we be­
come almost fully dependent on 
others for our welfare — without 
an education we are practically 
helpless? Could it mean th a t,wo 
are hero at school to try and 
avoid those things?
SOCCER FINALS 
Wednesday pushed Us way In­
to Thursday and the "intcr- 
liouso” soccer finals. Perhaps the 
expression ''inter-house” needs 
an explanation. The high school
students are athletically separ­
ated into four sections which we 
term ‘houses’, called Alpha, Beta, 
Sigma and Gamma.
The 12 months of the year are 
divided among the houses, and 
the student joins according to the 
month of his birthday. Grade 13 
participates as “House 13”. The 
system was set up for the pur­
pose of competitive sports, and 
has certainly proved itself worth­
while. (Oh, just for the records, 
it was Gamma who took the soc­
cer pennant.)
Well, 4 o’clock Thursday after­
noon found me gently slamming 
the door in the face of a strong 
wind which followed me home 
from school. The days final notice 
was probably still echoing 
through the halls: “No school to­
morrow due to teachers’ conven­
tion.” Another long weekend!
At Penticton as at the other 
21 centres where Brigadier Bis­
hop will make inspections, he 
will present honors or awards 
and also inspect various armour­
ies accommodations.
Each unit wiU prepare a  spe­
cial training program which will 
be reviewed by the commander 
to determine the standards of 
training within the imit. I
Final phase of .each visit on I 
the inspecticin tour, extending 
from Oct. 22 to Dec. 16, wiU be 
an interview with the area com­
mander by unit commanders to 
discuss the results of the admin­
istrative inspection.
Brigadier Bishop will be ac­
companied by Major C. 'V. LU- 
ley, general staff officer, of 
Headquarters,' B.C. Area.
Th« preaching of the eroit is to 
them that perish foolishness; 
but unto us which are saved it 
is the power of God. For if is 
written, I will destroy the wis­
dom of the wise, and will bring 
to nothing the understanding of 
the prudent.— I Cor. 1:18, 19.
Students Stage 
Merchant oi Venice 
At Oliver School
OLIVER --- ‘‘The - Merchant .of 
Venice’ ’ was preseh?fed;it6 'Ibe BO  
HS student body Thursday- after­
noon by the ninth'grade students. 
The two-hour production was di­
rected by W. H. Reburn.
The cast of 22 have been work­
ing on the production since Aug­
ust. Costumes were made by the 
students under the direction of 
Mrs. N. Thompson, Home Econo­
mics Department.
The play will be presented to 
the public at a date to be an­
nounced later, sponsored by the 
PTA.
Main characters wore: Mer­
chant of Venice, Herby .Sharpe; 
Portia, Kathy Kreller; Graliano, 
Sammy Vaughn; Nerisso, Lynn 
Sharpe; Bassanio, Billy Bennest; 





634 Van Horne St. 
Pastor R. P. Howard
.. Phone 24U. :̂ ...
Sundays 2:30 & 7:30 p.m. 
Tues. and Fri. at.8 p.m. 











Krv. A. Krahenbll. Oliver,
Vacancy Pastor
Sunday Services 
10-..30 a.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship 
Tune In Sundays to:
CKOV, 8:30 a.m.—The Lutheran 
Hour
CUBC-TV, 12:30 p.m. — This is 
the Life
Visitors Welcome_____ _
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Government St. at Carmi Avenue
Rev. .Gordon 8. Vincent, Minister 
Phone 6308
The Singing Church 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — “Eleven Laymen” 
7:30 p.m, “Tragedy at Night” 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday — The 
Glad Hour 
Strangers and Visitors Always 
Welcome!
WELLrCOME
“A hearse is a poor' vehicle ini 
which to go to church. Why wait [ 
for it”.
504 Main St,
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL :..: 
432 ELLIfl ST. DIAL 4698 “'
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible .
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Gass
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
ST. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH
(Anglickn) 1.'
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Avo.
The Bct. Cannn A. R. Eagles 
Dial 8«4B
Harvest. Festival 
8:00 a.m. — Holy CYimmunion’ . 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Harvest Service . . 
7:30 p.m, — Evensong
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH ' 
Mlalstert Bev. Robert O. Gates 
M Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2684




7 :45 p.m. —■ Tokyo Report --r 
Rev. E. Rands — Slides 
Senior Choir — “Softly Now tH* 
Light of Day”
Sunday School sessions at 9:45 
and 11:00 a.m.





KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 6170
Sunday School ■ 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
(Cooperating with 30,000 




. (Asanclated Gospel Churches)
MASONIC TEMPLE 
^ifastor REV. L. M. GjLLETT : 
Bennett Ave. - Phone 5023 
OUR MESSAGE
\ Crucified 
CHRIST  ̂ Living 
f Returning
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday School, 
Promotion Sunday.
11:00 a.m. —  Subject: From 
Children of Wrath to 
Children of God”
7:30 p.m. —  Subject: “The 
Fruit of Faith”
ALL WBLCOME
T> ■ I  n r p i l lRegional PTA 
Conferences 
At 10 Centres
A BcrIoH of ten roRlonnl confci’- 
fticcs at koy points ihrouRhout 
B.C. is bolng hold during Ool- 
ober anil Nnvcmlior by the B.C, 
PnrcnI-Tcacihor Fcdorutlon, 
Anyone Inlci'cslcd in Iho wel­
fare of (jilUh'cn and purllcularly 
PTA mcmboi'H, is urged to td- 
lOllfl.
Okanagan conference Is scltod- 
uled for Wednesday, Oct. ‘20, at 
Kelowna.
Purpose of the conferences is 
to bring about an exchange of 
Idcaa 8 0  that groidcr strength 
may he nchleveti through devel­
oping an nndorslnndlng of PTA. 
Programs have l)cen iilanned to 
be lioljiful and constructive in 
nil areas of paronl-toachor work. 
This year's conferences parlicu- 
Jarly cmplinslzo the need for pro­
gram plHnnInjr and n better nn- 
doi'idanding of structure and oh- 
.joctlves,
.Spollight will he on the p'dnis 
lo he Included In ihe Federaiion's 
brief to ilie royal commission
the deadline dale for nssocla-
slons to the provincial commit
N A VY  LK A G U K  M E E T IN G
The Vernon branch of the Navy 
Leagiic of Canada hold its annual 
meollng earlier Ihls week in the 
Vernon Armories. Tlilrly mem­
bers allended and a re-election of 
officers look place. C, A. Brls- 




Sorvics every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
ELLIS AND NANAIMO  
SUNDAY SCHOOL —  9:45 A.M.





Wed. 7i30 p.m.— Praycir and Praii* —  Fri, 7:30 p.m. 
Christ's Ambassadors
“MESSAGE op LIFE“-:-CKOK, Sunday 9 lOO a.m.
(Walch For Next Sunday's Announcement)
W.C. IRVINE, Pastor -.Phono 2864
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday School for all 








1 Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: DCKTIRINE OF 
ATONEMENT
Golden Text: I  John 4:9. In this, 
was manifested the love of 
God towards us, because that..; 
God sent His only begotten /  
Son into the world, that w® 
might live through Him. ■ ■
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and 'yhird Wed-- 
nesdays
1 Reading Room 3-5 every Wedne»*f 
day, 815 Fairview Rd. 
^^^Everybod^^elco^^ l
7:30 p.m. ■«
Attend this great 
Evening Gospel Service 1
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA L!
8T. ANDREW’S 
(Cornat Wade and Uartla)
Phone 3991 -■
Mliiliteri Rev. Ralph Keadan . -
9:45 a.m. — Church School
to this friendly family 111:00 “The work of a  calling”
(Service broadcast over CKOig 
The Penticton Kiwanis will at­
tend the morning worship.
7:30 p.m. — “But God chos®
. differently”.





Pastor: R. E. Gillatt
WOKDS OF THE WISE
K\cry man is his own nncosini’, 
and every man Is his own lieir. 
Ho dovlsea his own fuluro, and 




FtflyiKh people will romenilier 
a First World War song thui 
went, "How You Gonna Koc'ii 
'em Down on the Farm?” Tno 











125 Main St. Rhone 29281
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt acclaims new UEAIUNG MIRACLE
"IT HERALDS A  NEW  DAY
FOR THE HARD OF HEARING!'ire
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940 
CJIB - VERNON
SAT 11.00 A.M. —  SUN. 7,30 A.M.
HEAR DR. MIGHELSON
A JEW raCACHING CHKISTI
S o m e b o d f s  d a u g h t e r • e •
"If poopla only know what n rovolnllon nml n Joy 
Tlio L18TRNKR in. they would not for n moment 
hfiilliUo to wenr ono. I Jiiat didn’t ronllao a hearing 
old rould bo n« Rood n« thia. It herald* a new dn/ 
for the hard el hcnrlngl’̂ '
for Copy of latest 36 Pago Book 
tlio HARD OF IIEAIHNG by AUDI- 
G, HAHN.
Send Coupon TODAY 
wrlllon especially for 
OLOG18T nUDOLriI
Otarion Listonor of British Columbia
n.C. Iiilerlor Hearing Centre 
618 Mnin SI. Penticton, B.C. Phone 4182
rieiiKn Heiu! wHIimit nlillgatlon your ,7ft*PA(IE FREE BOOK 
aa nieniinned In your mlverllNemcnt lot
Name 
.Street
City ...................................... . Prov.
T h f U n d m lo n d in i H m t  
a n d  the l l u m n  Touch
I t  couldn't, of course, bo YOUR 
daughter. Thia girl haa no ono 
to enro for her and her unborn 
child, Both fnco n future dark 
with shnmo nnd blttornoss, fruit 
of folly and betrayal.
B ut not without hope. In the 
havens, homos and hospitals of 
Tho Salvation Army the unwed 
mother nnd her babe arc given
compassionate care and the 
chance to build virtuous nnd 
happy lives. Aren’t  you glad 
there Is a Salvation Army?
To hll who have fallen by the 
wayaide from whatever cauac, 
Tho S alvation  Arm y offers 
refuge and hope. To equip its 
faithful workers for those tnslcs 
of mercy and restoration, it 
relies confidently on YOU.
TTE 8iS . A R E U i l r
m  MS"* M a M M ■ M*** ■ Wlk Mtk IP*li Mfe MKk MINK E l  D  S ^ E ^ I E w i C P
Campaign Headquarters 324 Main St. - Phone 6004
*
M t t u i h
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What Do Students Think 
Of Modern Teachers?
"I 175,000 Students 
Jam Universities
One of the most perplexing prob- 
lem s facing educationists in Canada to- 
V ' day is to try and fill all the teaching  
• positions available w ith  qualified per- 
""’’sonnel. The growth in teacher training  
in m any parts of the country has not 
kept pace w ith a mushrooming school 
: “population resulting from a high birth-
i , j’ate during and, since the war. and 
; ,,3ncreased imrnigration.
Y et. if formal education is to be a 
' success, the quality each teacher brings 
; into the classroom must be the kind 
 ̂ .that is not only the result of good train- 
‘ ing. b u t is coupled with personality and 
J an opportunity ,tto .b,g strict. This is 
\ som ethinp that cannot easily be acquir- 
' “ ed and which some teachers in conven- 
< tion not. .so long ago felt could not be 
' developed in short sufnmer courses.
> But w hatever it is, a young person 
» soon recognizes this quality and res- 
} ponds to it. determ ined  to pin point the 
j various, essentials which pupils them ­
selves look for in a good teacher, a
Philadelphia man, liim self a school­
master for 30 years, put the question  
to a group of Grade 9 students.
The results are som ewhat reveal­
ing. Many of the students wrote that 
they looked for som ething special in a 
teacher that couldn’t be defined. With 
a little  bit of coaching it was discover­
ed that what they meant to say was “a 
blend of charm, savvy, w it. fairness 
and understanding."
This of course was in addition to 
the top qualities of being able to make 
a sub.iect clear and of being strict, al­
though it was stated that such strict­
ness should have “a tw inkle now and 
then.”
So there you have it from the young  
people them selves. They apparently 
respect those v.-ho have an ability to 
teach and in addition an ability to see 
that what is to be learned is learned. 
W e wonder. Do the students at our 
schools look upon their teachers as do 
the Grade 9 students in Philadelphia?
7 f  ... J  T


















For more than five  years Canadians 
liv in g  abroad have been kept abreast 
of Canadian new s through Canada Re- 
,y iew , ;a w eek ly  newspaper published  
■in Great Britain by Thomson N ew s­
papers, W ith the issue of October 4th  
th is fine tabloid w eek ly  ceased publica­
tion ’ ■; . ■'
,It is; regrettable in many w ays that 
Canada’,. -Review, the only Canadian' 
newspaper published in Great Britain  
—  and perhaps the only one outsMe 
Canada —  has been discontinued. But 
its m ission hadi been accom plished, and 
there w as assurance that the w ork that 
had been started would be cpntinued  
and expanded.
Canada Review  w as started as a 
service ,to Canadians in Britain and 
Europe w ho w ere hungry for Canadian 
new s. Its pages carried a representa­
tiv e  cross-section of new s from across 
Canada along w ith pictures and inter­
esting features about the country and 
its people, and comments by leading  
Canadian newspapers.
A;secondary aim of the newspaper  
w as to promote interest in Canada 
among Britons generally and prospec­
tive  imm igrants in particular. This ob­
ject was fu lfilled  by features describ­
ing actual experience of imm igrants 
and by giving a true picture of what 
im m igrants could expfect after landing 
in Canada. Special sections w ere pub­
lished on each of the provinces, giving
____________1 r  T r i  m  r n i  n
detailed [accounts of the history, econ­
om y and general progress.
Perhaps the greatest contribution  
Canada R eview  has made since it w as 
inaugurated by Roy Thompson in 1953 
is in the: field  of international under­
standing.: It is im possible to  m easure  
th e extent of the goodw ill it has spread 
on behalf of this country among people  
throughout the world who have never  
seen it.
It would be unthinkable to discon­
tin ue so valuable a publication if it 
w ere not; for the fact that the Globe 
and Mail of Toronto had announced it 
* w ould publish an overseas edition. This 
edition, published in London, w ill pro­
v id e overseas readers w ith  the same
By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian .Press Staff Writer
The traditional absentrminded 
[professor is probably wishing he 
could forget some of the 75,000- 
odd students' jamming Canada’s 
universities a n d  colleges this 
1 year.
With enrolments up throughout 
[the country, the halls of learning 
are taking on the appearance of 
a subway at rush hour—"burst­
ing at the seams," said one uni­
versity head.
WE SHOT AN ARROW IN THE AIR
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
Wartime Pre-Fabricated 
Homes Pose Problems
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent tor the Herald 
LONDON. — During the war 
and the immediate post-war 
years, tens of thousands of pre­
fabricated houses were built in 
Britain to cope with the des­
perate housing shortage; These 
were intended to provide only 
temporary relief. They were, 
when they were built given , a use­
ful life expectancy of 10 years. 
By that time, it was hoped, the 
building of new housing accom­
modation would, make pre-fabri-good coverage of new s and feature.*!, i i a m x t o
th e y  .have found  in  C|»hada'^'Revji^w. Sro cated holhie^ no'longer necessary,
the Globe and M ail takes over •where [and they were to be scrapped.
That fond hope, however, has
moved, and the sites developed 
by the Chigwell Council for per­
manent homes. This development 
would house all the original ten­
ants of the pre-fabricated dwell­
ings and many more new tenants 
in addition to them .
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
. This proposal arises from the 
refusal of the London County 
Council to accept any responsi­
bility for rehousing the married 
children of the tenants of the pre­
fab estates, in which there are 
thousands of permanent homes as 
well as the pre-fabricated struc-
Canada R eview  le ft off.
Breaking new  ground is not new  to 
Mr. Thomson^ w ho hom esteaded in  
Saskatchew an, pioneered in broad­
casting in Northern Ontario and 
changed the format of the staid Scots­
man of Edinburgh. But perhaps no 
single Thomson feat has made so great 
a contribution to the general w elfare  
of Canada, today and tomorrow, as 
Canada R eview , And because that con­
tribution involved considerable finan­
cial sacrifice it is all the more credit­
able.
ture. The Chigwell Council is of 
the opinion that by taking over 
the Loughton and Hainault pre­
fab esates, and redeveloping them 
for permanent homes, it would 
be able to rehouse at least a large 
number of the .London County 
Council’s tenants’ children when 
they marry.
One obstacle stands in the way. 
The present pre-fabs site at 
Loughton is at present zoned for 
industrial development. So over 
here, the problem of zoning in 
rapidly-developing areas is a 
very real one.
year—two-thirds' of them girls.
All of the girls and niost of the 
men live on the campus where 
room and board is $480 a year. 
Halifax’s - St. Mary’s University 
has ah enrolment of 350 students, 
about the same as last year. 
Campus living costs $550 a year.
A hew master of arts course in. 
education has been added.
Dalhousie U n i v e r s i t y  has 
boosted registration from 1,608 to 
1,623. Students pay $450 a year 
for room and board, on campus,
| ) a  week off. St. Francis Xav- r boasts a record enrolment of ioO, including 1,361 full - time, 
ime' applicants were turned 
»wn. Some 140 students living in 
wn pay $520 a year.
EW BRUNSWICK 
The University of New Bruns- 
ick, Fredericton, has divided, 
lasses into sections because of 
5 record 1,500 registration. Cam­
us rates for room and meals av- 
:age $550 a year. Mount Allison 
niversity restricted attendance 
> last year’s record 1,070. Room 
nd board averages $500 on cam- 
us.
lUEBEC
Botli McGill and Montreal Unl- 
ersities were still counting nos- 
s. Both expect the totals to be 
ligger than last year. McGill’s 
lousing appeared in hand with 
nany rooming and boarding 
louses in the area in addition to 
iniversity residences and sorori- 
ies.
Montreal, was “absolutely tuU 
ip’ with registration at 500 more 
han last year. A total of 4,678 
itudents have signed for night 
ilasses and 1,387 for daytime 
vork.
Laval at Quebec City has a rec­
ord 4,200 students against 4,056 
last term.,Boarders there pay $28 
a month.
ONTARIO
The count is not yet complete ■ 
at the University of Toronto, but 
600 more students are expected 
than the 13,030. registered last 
year. Living accommodation is 
tight but one new residence has 
been opened a n d  others are 
planned. Students pay $500 to $600 
a year for board, $210 to $240 for 
a room.
Registration at London’s Uni­
versity of Western Ontario wasFalls May Be Fatal
The pattern is usually pretty  much 
the same:
The time — July or December. The 
place — the home. Or, more specifical­
ly. the bedroom. The victim — some­
one 65 years of age or older.
Yes. that’s usually the story of 
home deaths from falls, which take 
about 14,000 lives annually and rank 
second only to traffic as an accidental 
killor.
Statistics of the National Safctv 
Council of Chicago, show that about 3 
out of 4 persons killed in falls are 65 
or older, and that more than 3 out of 4 
falls occur in the home. More falls oc­
cur in July and December than any 
other time of the year,
Of the fatal falls occurring inside 
the house, more than half happen in 
the bedroom. Next most dangerous 
spots? The living-dining room, kitchen, 
.stairs and bathroom, in that order.
Why is the bedroom such a booby- 
trap?
For many reasons, the Council says. 
One of the most important, of course, 
i.s the lime .spent there by young chil­
dren and older people, .some of them 
infirm  or ill. Also, Isedrooms are most 
often used during dark hours, and light-
not yet been realized. Every­
where one travels in this coun­
try, and particularly in the sub­
urban areas of large centres of 
population, one sees groups of 
these pre-fabs, still occupied, 1 
have noticed, that many of them 
liave been improved and modern­
ized to make them seem like per­
manent dwellings. The skill \vith 
which they h ^ e  been landscaped, 
and provided with beautiful gar- 
I dens, has been astonishing.
But they are still temporary 
[homes, and in some parts of the 
country steps are being taken to 
abandon them by undertaking 
iiew home-building projects to 
house their occupants.
[w ould  sc r a p  p r e f a b s  
Under discussion in the Chig- 
[well Council at the moment is a 
proposal to buy from the London 
County Council two large pre-fab 
estates at Loughton and Hainault. 
The plan behind the discussion is 
that the hundreds of wartime pre­
fabricated homes in these estates 
should be dismantled and re-
Yale Releases Study 
On Women Alcoholics
childhoodBy Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. .her father during
, , ,. . , through death, desertion, separa-While alcoholism primarily is Hivorop
.  pmblem ot men, women have ”  S T I b e NTS
Canada’s Book of 
Blue Bloods Issued
By ROBERT RICE 
Cniiudliiii Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) -  The last 
slii'cd of secrecy soon will be 
Hhurn from Cnnadu's first blue 
hook of blue bloods.
The long-touted, often-troubled 
.Siiolal Register ot Canada, a
ing isn’t always w hat it should be.
Another reason people faU so often 
in bedrooms is because of the throw 
rug — a lethal weapon if unanchored.
"The ideal spot for a throw rug 
is right beside the bed — if you want 
an accident," the Council says.
How to remove the .hazard? "Sew 
fruit jar rings on the underside of the 
rug, or use tape you can buy for the 
purpose."
A handy bed lamp will help cut 
down on the nlqht-time toll from falls, 
too, the CouncirafchMsos..
Other lips: ' ,
1. Light stairs and steps. Keep them I pudding of 40,000 names
im clu tte red , at last on the Canadian
2. Fasten window screens securely, scene 
Use guards on windows with low ed^ ' 
gos.
3. Use a nonslip rubber mat on the 
bottom of your bathtub or shower.
Tubs or showcr.s arc slippery — and 
bard! Also, provide a vertical grab bar 
on the wall.
4. Keep ladders repaired. Place 
them and use them properly. Avoid 
reaching and makeshift substitutes. Sit 
in chairs — don't climb on them, the 
Council says,
alcoholic troubles, too. In fact, an 
estimated 700,000 American wom­
en are alcoholics.
How do female alcoholics dif­
fer from male alcoholics? What 
causes wonten to become drunk­
ards? ' '
STUDY MADE
The -Yale Center of Alcoholic 
Studies hks made a report on a 
few victims of this evil that con­
tains some interesting informa­
tion. While it . is Impossible, of 
course, to draw a single portrait 
of ,the alcoholic woman, these sta­
tistics, I,.believe, .offer a pretty 
good indication of what she is 
like. ,
Chances are she may come 
from a broken home, having lost
DIVERSION
without any hands on the wheel, niounce the name. 
Already wo have cars that can 
be driven without a brain, lint 
not for long.
It is pointed mil ihiii the United 
NiiduUh is H good place jor lei- 
ling off Inlernnlinnal fltenm,
rifiv it tniiiii .«i "w kl. Unite!" But Wfluldn’l It he !>"•'» luolilR.
n .ii«  If H L. . dangerous, putting nil the egg-'
utihle f it kepi the steam from I heads Into one basket? . 'Vn.shinglon
The Duke of Bedford plans lo 
open a motel on his nncostrnl 
e;U.ite In Britain to pay off $14,
. c , . ... . t . 000,000 owed In Inheritance taxes,
fNnfOM lit **T»sifa IIma4 N N i H l i .  will I1C no Witn tll(B SUT*
the Iniilding up In the meantImo. |
Orders lor tilel mignon in resi
Auiornoiive dreomei'H for.see miriints uonid he doiihled il tiinl l me.ssiige suited 
the clay wlicn a car can lie driven people were sure h o\v lo p ro  rixim in the hotel."
announcement 
that the first picture postcards 
were mailed In IfiCd omits to slate 
uliodier nr not the accompanying 
marks ’ our
lliu gold - embossed, blue - bound 
boolc is to begin today,
DETAILED LISTINGS 
Inside tile inch-thick directory 
are Hie names, addresses (city 
and country), titles, decorations, 
clubs ond phone numbers of must 
of Canadians the register re 
gards as socially acceptable. But. 
register olflclals say some who 
are not also are listed.
Emerging on n country that 
never know its elite in such de­
tail, the list may provoke pique, 
wrath, curlosltyi controversy or 
utter indiference.
It will depend largely on who’s 
in and who’s out,
’ "There's no way you can buy 
your way in or out of the Sods 
Register," says one of, its chle 
promoters, David B. Cromble o 
Toronto. "It the arbiters say 
your name is in, it is in. If they 
t>uy U Is uul, it Is pul. "
Mr. Cromble, editor of Mayfatr 
magazine, is vice-president of Siv 
clal Register of Canada Limited 
Ihe frankly commercial outfit
that is promoting and printing 
the hook. President is Peter N. 
Dnues, a wealthy business exec 
iilive of Montreal. T*'**))* are 
Utree other ihareholewm, wtiuswimv.
identity is secret.
Secrecy has cloaked the whole 
operation. Some 300 arbiters 
across Canada wore osked—(or a 
ee — to nominate notables of 
their hometowns for inclusion in 
tlie bible of blue bloods.
Names flooded in, and the reg 
stry office sent out formal m>- 
Ices to those named. Charlotte 
Whltton, former Ottawa mayor 
and one of those nominated, 
snorted in her column that bhu 
was already in a blue book of 
thoroughbreds — a Holstein cow 
named after her was In the direc­
tory of pedigree cattle.
A watchman's wife in Van­
couver said she'd been invited lo 
send biographical details to the 
registry. The Better Business Bu 
reau in several cities reported 
that callers were inquiring about 
the enterprise.
Tlie backers admit they expect 
to make a profit~but won’t say 
how much.
The book Itself is riot sold. It 
is available only to members of 
the Social Register Association of 
Canada, which is open only to 
people listed In the book. Mem­
bership fee is $25.
Selection of people for the roll 
call for Canada's aristocracy was 
the basis of merit and good 
deeds as well as social graces, 
Some women who’ve never given 
or attended « cocktail party in 
their lives 'are listed.
But some names that .the 
arbiters onll "undesirable" did 
sneak through the careful curtain 
of. rhecks,
"Tliov will disappear from fu- 
uir* volumeji." jiaid Mr. Crom-
Of the women in the study, 
44 per cent had a mother or fath­
er who was a problem drinker; 
24 per cent had a brother or sis­
ter who, drank too much.
Some '29 per cent of the worn 
en, and only 9 per cent of the 
men - questioned,' thought their 
mothers were "strict and con' 
trolllrig."' ■ '
On the other’hand, 23 per cen 
of the men, ohlv 9 'per cent o ' 
the women, felt their fathers vVere 
strict and controlling.
Unhappy marriages w>ere ;equal 
ly common among both men and 
women alcoholics. OftM both re­
ported being married to problem 
drinkers. ' '
There i s ' a  difference, though 
in the average age the men and 
women began drinking an^ vyhen 
they first sought help. The men 
In the study took their first drink 
at an average age of 17, w'hlle 
the women waited until nearly 21, 
The men showed up ot a clinic 
for treatment after an average of 
.12.3 years of problem drinking, 
The women sought hein more 
tuilcklv .after 9.R years of drink­
ing, Development of alcoholism 
in women. It appears, is more 
rapid.
SOUTARV IFMUT
More (han h»lf Ihe women re­
ported they drank alone. Only 
one of five of the men was n 
aolltpr>’ ,drinker. The women of­
ten drank at home dnrin" the 
dav and wont to bed with a 
bottle.
The reasons given by the men 
and women for their drinking 
present a distinct difference.
Most of the women blamed 
their troubles on a anocific In­
stance, such as the death of a 
parent, a divorce or an opera­
tion. The men, however, blamed 
tension, boredom, shyness and 
other genernUtles,
Environmental pressures, H 
appears, play a more important 
mle In starting women on the 
road to alcoholism,
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
M.I^,: Is It all right for a per­
son who has orthritls to drink 
orange juice?
A. Orange Juice supplies an 
abundance of vitamin C, and Is 
beneficial for a person who has 
arthritis.
arts ill physical education and 
the University of British Colum­
bia will teach Russian.
UBC is also starting Canada’s 
first school for teachers of handi­
capped children. It is playing host 
to seven Indonesian officials tak­
ing a special 12-morith course iii 
community planning. '
The cross-country picture: 
NEWFOUNDLAND
Memorial University of St. 
Johns closed registration at a rec­
ord 1,150 compared to last year’s 
,134. With plans for: a new $1,- 
000,000 university set aside pend­
ing a  surveys classes resumed! in 
quarters built in 1945 when only 
334 students registered. Residence 
::ees are $60 but accommodation 
is short and most are living out 
and paying $15 to $20 a week for 
room and board.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
A record 295 enrolled at St. 
Dunstan’s, Charlottetown, to tax 
housing facilities, but in neigh 
boring Prince of Wales College 
registration dropped from 545 lo 
502.
Acadia University, Wolfville 




A dispatch in . the Star the 
other day said an Ethiopian dol 
lar was equal to about 40 cents 
in United . States money. That’ 




A 27-year-old : man with more 
than $1,000 in cash in his poc­
kets has ’ been charged In To­
ronto with stealing five packages 
of chewing gum from a cigai 
Store. Maybe that's how he man­
ages lo keep more than $1,000, 
or then again perhaps it's just 
Ills taking ways (hat cause the 
gummy trouble.
PREMATURE RETIREMENT
Belleville, Ontario Intelllgenoei'i 
A poet once wrote, "Grow old 
along with me! The best is yci to 
be." This Is Ironic today con­
sidering the Increasing number 
of men and women who are 
ffi'owlng old but have failed to 
enjoy "Ihe best" of everything.
man turns 65 yean of ago 
and he Is retired, not alwoys 
because ho is incompetent or 
falling In health. It is his birth­
day anniversary, that Is all.
up about 300 with 683,055 enrolled.
Quee ’s at Kingston has 2,859 
students, 224 more than last year. 
The waiting list f r campus quar­
ters is long. Students pay a little 
more than $200 to live in resi­
dence ag inst more than $300 off 
the campus.
Ottawa Univ rsity has 2,324 en­
rolled compared to 2046 last year 
while neighboring Carleton Ura 
versity has 740 against 661 a year 
ago.
MANITOBA
The University of Manitoba and 
affiliated colleges have an enrol­
ment of 5,558 compared with >4,963 
a year ago. New addition is a fac­
ulty of dentistry. Students pay 
$50-$55 a  month to live on Uie 
campus, as high as $65 off, 
SASKATCHEWAN 
University of Saskatchewan is 
“bursting at the seams” with enr- 
rolment at 4,018 against 3,544. 
Living-in applications from 350 
girls and 400 men had to be 
turned down. A 25-per-cent in­
crease in registration for the ed­
ucation faculty is the major sur­
prise for U of S. Affiliated Re­
gina College has 327 students, an 
increase of 52 over last year, 
ALBERTA
Enrolment at the University of 
Alberta, ha climbed to about’ 
5,700 against 5,115 a year ago. 
Some 700 live on the campus. Of­
ficials say newcomers due to oil 
development and more students 
coming from high school are 
straining a "substantial" building 
program.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
There arc 9,800 students at the 
University of British Columbia 
compared with 8,904 last term. 
Housing is tight. Students pay a 
low of about $400 a year on the 
campus against $600 off. New 
major courses Include drama 
and creative wHllng In addition 
to the course in Russian.
I will make him my first born 
higher than tlie kings of Uie 
earth. Pa. 80:27.
If we are God's children we 
surely will take'precedence over 
idlicrcdited royalty.
Petifirfdti *
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JA5IEB HUME .Editor
. Publliihid av«ry •(ttnioon ixctpt Sun> mul hollrtty* «t 1M Ni*niilmn Av#. 
W,, P«nlloton, B.O., by thi Pintloton 
lltrtlil ttd.
Mtmbir Usiisdtiin Dally Nawipapti 
Publlahara' Aainolatlon and tha Canadian 
Praai, Tha Canadian Praia la axoluatvily 
tntlUad to tha uia for rapublieatlon of 
all nawi diapatchaa In thli papar eraditad 
to It or to Tha Aaaoolatad Praia or 
Rautara, and alao to tha local nawa pub- 
llahfld haraln. All riRhti o t rapublloatinn 
of apaclal dlipatohai haraln art alao 
raiervad.
BUnSOniPTION rater -  came? 
dallvary, city and diatrlot, 30e par weak, 
carrlar boy colleotlna tvary 3 waaka, 
Suburban araaa, wbara carmr nr datt- 
vary aarvlRa li malnlilnad, ralta ii 
ihfiva,
By mail, in B.O,, IS.OO par year, 
S3.&0 for S moiithai 13.00 tor .1 montha, 
Outitda B.C. and U.B.A., 110.00 pai 
yaari ilntla oopy aalai price, 6 eanti.
URimnn audit bureau op
pmCUDATION 
bfflaa Dapartmam, Otiawa. 
Autbortiid ai tacond-Claia Ualtir, Poat
PAT MOEN, G1.U.
SUGGESTS
TAX DOLLARS ma > be laved 
and FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY eniianced by
•  Individual Registered ’ 
Rotlromont Plans '
•  Employer • Employee 
Pension Plans
•  Individual Estate 
Analysis
•  Family Protection A? 
Personal Insurance
•  Juvenile A Children's 
Insurance
THE MONARCH LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.
908 Main Phone 8777 • 9181
■. i
m
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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lODE CONVENERS ^
First Meeting Held By New - 
Golden Anniversary Chapter
With the naming of various membership; Mrs. Earl C. Mar-1 vices .with members in attend-
tin, films; Mrs. G. A. Thoreson, ance. Other business on the agen- 






Mrs. E. . Stephens of 497 Braid 
Street has gone to Alberta to take 
Mrs. J. C. Wilco.x has been a|Un residence with her son at 215, 
visitor to the coast this week. 129th Avenue N.W., Calgary, but
e.xnects to return to Penticton at 
Mrs. N. 0 ..Solly has been visit-!a later date, 
ing in Vancou\ cr for a few days:
Among the many out of town jconnell Cooper, Tuesday evening, 
guests who have arrived in Pen-jMc^. e . V. Downey, regent, pre-
/
committee conveners at their 
first meeting, members of the 
^  j newly organized Golden Anniver­
sary Chapter, lODE. are prepar­
ed to proceed with plans for par­
ticipating in the order’s local, as 
well as national program, dedi- 
__  cated to welfare services, the ad­
vancement of education and the 
promotion of patriotism.
The new lODE chapter, which 
was formed here last month un­
der the supervision of Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney, member of the provin­
cial organizing committee, met 




Mrs. W. F. GoUgeon.left by yes­
terday morning’s plane for Ot­
tawa where she will,take a week’s 
course, beginning, on Monday, in 
Civil Defence at Arnprior. Slie 
has enrolled for classes in regis­
tration and enquiry under the. 
welfare branch of the CD. Mrs. 
Gougeon, who plans to bo away 
for the ne.st ten days, will visit 
briefly in Saskatoon and Calgary 
en route homo.
Mrs. Marlon Davenport left last 
week for a short visit in Ashcroft 
with her daughter. Miss Barbara 
Davenport; prior to travelling to 
Vancouver for an extended-visit.
Mrs. W. K. Gwyer and Miss 
Patricia Gwyer spent the holiday 
weekend visiting in Wenatchee.
ticton to attend the wedding this 
evening of Miss Audrey Parmloy, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Parmloy, and Raymond Beal of 
Kamloops are the latter’s nar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Beal, 
and his sisters, Shirley and Bev­
erley, of Vernon; JWr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth McLachlan and Barbara 
from Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Beale of Kelowna, and Dr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Parmiev with Miss 
Licslie Parmloy and Robert Parm- 
ley of Vancouver.
A fair turn-out of Guides and 
Brownies attend Church parade 
on Sunday, October 12, at the Un­
ited Church, \yhen Rev. C. A. 
Warren, held the Thanksgiving 
service.
sided.
Those appointed to head com­
mittees are: Mrs. T. W. Bryant,
telephone; Mrs. R. D. Loveridge, 
hospitality; Mrs. J. L. Geddes 
and Mrs. J. K .M. Rutherford, 
social; Mrs. T. E. M. Smith, 
Commonwealth relations and Em­
pire and world affairs, and Mrs. 
L. G. Smith, publicity.
Plans were made to show the 
lODE film “The Sceptre and the 
Mace’’ to the students of the 
Penticton schools during Novem­
ber. Mrs. K. A. Douglas, educa­
tional secretary, assisted by Mrs. 
Martin will b e . in charge of a 
public showing planned as an 
evening presentation at a date to 
be announced later.
The chapter will have a color 
party at the Armistice Day ser-
with a number of proposed proj­
ects. and the adoption of a school 
under the chapter’s educational 
program, Mrs. M. McPherson 
will collect used stamps as a 
chapter project.
The regent welcomed Mrs. D. 
C. Boyd as a new chapter mem­
ber prior to adjournment and the 
serving of refreshments by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. K. A; 
Douglas and Mrs. G. L. Brodie.
Mrs. Bryant invited the mem­
bers to hold the next meeting, 
Wednesday, November 12, at her 
home.
St. Martin’s CWL Will 
Hold November Sale
OLIVER — Plans concerning a Mrs. D. Bonnett, w’ho will under­
sale of home cooking and other take a week's hospital visiting
MR. AND MRS. JOHN JOSEPH McLELLAN
AUTUMN FLORAL DECOR
Dr. and Mrs. J.''R .’'Parml'ey 
entertained at coffee last eve­
ning following rehearsal lor the 
wedding this evening of their 
daughter, Audrey, and Raymond 
Beal of Kamloops. Guests includ­
ed members of the bridal p^irty 
and Mr. and • Mrs. „ Otto Gaube, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McPherson 
all of New Westminster; Miss 
, . . . _ _ . Jean Parmley and Mr., and Mrs,
rS tinderw ood P o r tra it S tud io  P. E.- Pjke, Burnab.v; Miss Pat
Parmley and Mrs. Robert Chat- 
tey, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Desimone of Surrey, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Beale of Kelowna.- .
At the last meeting of Teen 
Town it was decided that the 
Teeners would canvass for the 
March of Dimes again this year. 
The canvass will be starting 
some time in November.
Plans are going forward for 
the variety show but no date has, 
as yet been set for the perform­
ance.
It was hoped that the Athletic 
Hall would be available for Teen 
Town meetings in .the future so 
that some form of social activity 
could be enjoyed' after the busi 
ness meeting.
St. Ann’s Setting for Impressive 
Ander son-McLellan W edding Rites
Chrysanthemums a n d  other 
pretty autumn blooms b^ked 
the altar in St. Ann’s Roman 
Catholic Church for the impres­
sive ceremony at noon on Sat­
urday, October 11, uniting in 
marriage Anne Marie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ander­
son, cuid John Joseph,, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey D. McLellan.
Rev. Francis J. Quilem officiat­
ed when the charming bride was 
given in rnarriage by her father; 
Her gown, simply styled in ball­
erina length of white bridal sa­
tin, was designed with a molded 
bodice, belovv-the-elbow sleeves 
and scoop neckline. Iridescent 
pearls enhanced the bodice of 
her lovely gown and the Juliet 
cap which clasped her chapel 
veil of French illusion.
Complementing her ensemble 
were a cascading bouquet of yel­
low roses and stephanotis and 
an heirloom necklace of pearls
belonging to her grandmother, 
Mrs. J. H. Winship, South Pender 
Island.
The bride’s only attendant, 
Mrs. W. C. Cross, was attractive­
ly attired in a ballerina frock of 
coral nylon featuring flared ful- 
Ines in the skirt. She'carried a 
nosegay of yellow and white 
chrysanthemums.
Vern Campbell was best man 
and ushers were Jim Moriarty 
'and Barry Pollard. • '
The Alexander Room of the 
Canadian Legion Hall was the 
setting for the wedding break­
fast and reception which follow­
ed the ceremony. J. H.* Winship 
proposed the toast to his grand­
daughter and the groom respond­
ed in the traditional manner.
Mrs. James Ingham, Mrs. W. 
C. Cross and Mrs. B. J. Pollard 
assisted in serving the wedding 
cake following the breakfast. ‘
The young couple left for a 
short honeymoon motor trip to 
points in Washington State and 
will take up residence in Pen­
ticton on their return.
Among out of town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Pollard and 
Miss J. Farquharson of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ingham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Morrow and 
Gerald Yorstoh, North Burnaby; 
Mrs. J. K. Gray, New Westmins­
ter; Mr. and:Mrs. J. H. Winship, 
South Pender Island; Roddy 
Brent, Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee. Nicholson, Boston Bar; Mrs.
L. IRaincock, Oliver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald B. Thompson and 
Mrs. Alice' Thompson, Cawston; 
Cliff Clark, Allison Pass; Mrs
M. A. Bassett, Mrs. G. Detjen 
Miss Thelma Detjen, Miss Rita 
Travis, and Miss Mary McLellan 
all from Okanagan Falls.
Following the Canadian Club 
meeting Thursday evening in the 
Hotel Prince Charles, a coffee 
party was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird, Ska 
ha Lake, to honor the guest 
speaker, Eric W. Morse, head of 
the history department at Trinity 
College, Port Hue, Ontario.
Miss Gertrude Maloney and 
Miss Grace d’Aoust visited in 





Miss Barbara Fudge of Sum- 
merland, the 1958 district dele­
gate with the United Nations 
Youth Pilgrimage to New. York, 
addressed members of the Red- 
land Rebekah Lodge, No. 12, fol­
lowing their October meeting in 
the I  OOF Hall. Mrs. - E. W. 
Hughes assisted with the showing 
of colored slides during Miss 
Fudge’s pleasing talk,
Refreshments were served to 
a v j  i i . the many present Under the sup- 
t- i, ervision of Mrs. Peter Gregory,
vvas held at the home of Mrs. S. convener, following the in-
A. McLonnon Wednesday evening Leresting program, 
for Miss Brenda Hall whose mar-' 
riage to V. Huntley of Oliver will 
take place Saturday, October 25 
at 7 :3d p.m, at St. Edwards’ An­
glican Church, Oliver.
Twenty-two guests were pres­
ent for an enjoyable social eve­
ning. Tea was served by the hos­
tesses, Mrs, S. A. McLennon and 
Mrs. L. Doighton, after the lovely 
gifts were opened by Brenda.
merchandise were of particular 
interest to members of St. Mar­
tin’s Catholic Women’s League at 
their October meeting conducted 
by Mrs. Fred Tomlin in the ab­
sence of president Mrs. M. John­
son.
Conveners appointed for the 
forthcoming fund raising project 
to be held November 8 in the 
store located next to the Oliver 
Post Office were; Mrs. A. Leigh­
ton, aprons; Mrs. J. Stevenson 
and Mrs. E. A. Kangyal, rum­
mage, and Mrs. P. Eisenhut with 
Mrs. N. J. Ball, the home cook­
ing booth.
The rummage and apron con­
veners will open their booths for 
business at 10 a.m., while the 
sale of home cooking will com­
mence at 2 p.m. Members in­
terested in making an apron or 
donating. material for one are 
asked to contact Mrs. Leighton.
Other business included the 
narnihg of Mrs. A. Padgett, Mrs. 
O. Gobeil, Mrs. Leighton and
each, during the month of Octo 
ber. Mrs. Gobeil also offered to 
serve the Holy Name Society’s 
breakfast on the following Sun­
day morning.
There was a last call for can­
ned fruit which was to be packed 
under the supervision of Mrs. 
Tomlin. This is an annual proj­
ect of the CWL for shipment to 








Phone.3166 123 Front St.
SHOWER HONORS 
MISS BRENDA HALL
V e t ’ s  T a x i
‘̂24-Hour Service”
Across Towrt or Country 
Rad io  Controlled  
318  Martin Street
'  o e n t ic t o n
4 1 1 1
T O N IG H T  AT 8:00 P.M.
The World’ s Most Honored Show
MICHAEL TODD'S
^  8 0
52 Best Picture Awards 
and World-Wide Honors
Admission Prices 
Evenings • «e ••ee•••••••••••••••• •• •
Adults Students Children 
$1.25 75c 50o
One Complete Show Starting At 8 p.m.
Drive-In Theatre
Lost Times Tonite, Oct. 18 
First Show at 7 p.m. —  Last 





Lloyd Bridges and Vora Miles
“PRIDE O f"tHE blue  
GRASS”
last Times Tonite, Oct. 18
Two Shows nt 7 nnd 0 p.m.
Cary Grant & Dobornh Kerr in
“AN AFFAIR TO 
REMEMBER"
Drama In Color 
PLUS
The Bowery Boys in
“JUNGLE GENTS"
Lost Times Tonite, Oct. 18
First show nt 7 :00. p.m. 
Last compicio show 8 ;3() p.m! 
Esiher Williams nnd .Toff 
Chandler logothor for tho first 
time on the screen
“RAW W IND IN 
EDEN"
Aflvenliit'es Drama In 
Technicolor • Clnomascopo 
ALSO
Jim Davis k Arlene Wlinlen in
“RAIDERS OF OLD
with leading clothing retailers across
i
Canada convinced of the
effectiveness of Daily Newspaper Advertising
On recent field trips from coast- 
to-coast, British Woollens asked 
over 250 of the most successful 
clothing stores this important 
question “ W hat Advertising 
Medium sells best for you?” 
Invariably the answer was the 
same: “Our local Newspaper.” 
Proof of the enthusiasm shown 
by these reta ilers for Daily 
Newspaper Advertising lies in 
this simple fact.
During the past year, these 
merchants have supported sea­
sonal Newspaper Campaigns 
for British Woollens with 48,000 
linos of retail advertising . . .  a 
bonus of 80% . , .  either in the 
form of sizeable “hookers” or 













Hl lliitU WiK)Ui)Ui KiWtHlktUli III
humlleil by Pemlmrlnn, Krffmnn, n«nn*lt, Ac Miln* Urt.A memlwr if Ihi Cinirllin AModitfoa of AilvatUnini AimniMU
Canadian Daily N ewspaper Publishers Association
55 Uni versify Avenue, Toronfo U  Ontario • /.|W. Macdonald, General Manager ooiui
FiftH Man Arrested in 
Jewish Temple Blast
ATLANTA (AP)—Police todayi Judge Virlyn B. Moore ordered itic activity in the South. The
How^s youf
advertising I. Q.?
Sahii^ay,©et6b®r18,1958 THS PENTICTON HSRAIB @
arrested the last of five men the four held without bail pend- 
charged with bombing a Jewish ing a hearing Sept. 22. Prosecu- 
temple here. |lor Paul Webb said he would op
Richard Bulling, 25, described 1 releasing them on bond.
as a central figure in the case, 
offered no resistance..
Two detectives, working on an 
anonymous tip, came upon Bol­
ling as he drove his automobile 
along a residential street in norlh- 
east Atlanta: only a few blocks 
from The Temple, the bombing 
target.
Named with Bolling in the m 
dictment returned by a grand 
jury Friday were his brother. 
Robert A. Bolling, 25; Wallace H 
Allen, 2; George Bright, 35, and 
Kenneth Chester Griffin, 32.
POSSIBLE DEATH
Under Georgia law, all five 
could be given death sentences if 
convicted.
The four men arrested earlier 
denied the charges during inter­
views at the Fulton County Jail. 
They said they had nothing to do 
with the bombing.
J. Ben Moore, foreman of the 
grand jury, and Bob Van Camp, 
assistant foreman, reported re­
ceiving telephoned threats Friday 
night. So did Atlanta Newspapers 
Incorporated, publishers of The 
Constitutional and Journal.
OUTSIDE AID
Detective Capt. R. E. Little 
said extensive investigation uy 
police and FBI agents indicated 
the Atlanta group was supported 
financially through sources out 
side Georgia.
He also said evidence tended to 
link the bombing of the temple 
with similar blasts set off in re 
cent months in Tennessee, Flor­
ida, Alabama and South Cavat­
ina.
Before the grand jury acted 
police a n n o u n c e d  they hml 
learned the identity of a man 
who has been financing anti-Sem-
man was referred to as the “Fal- 
t/4if in a letter police said they?' 
found in the home of Allen, one 
of the fnki.nvvnb)$ndictnient. Po­
lice did not disclose the name ol 
the “Fat Cat.’
Rewards posted for informa­
tion leading to conviction of those 
responsible for the b o m b i n 
mounted to .$25,223.
S H O U L D  A D V E R T I S I N G  C O P Y  BEi
Canada’s Social
Register Unveiled
By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — All that 
was missing was a bust of trum­
pet fanfare as Canada’s new so­
cial directory of 40,000 names 
was unveiled Friday night before 
some 20 “select’’ reporters in a 
hotel- suite normally reserved for 
royalty.
The book, a 700-page register 
bound in blue with a crest 
stamped in pure gold, was dis-
nil n r id o  nf 13Al*-
ents showing off a new - bom 
babe;
It lay in a glass crib on a bed 
of white satin. A single light bulb 
of soft pink illuminated two pages 
of closely-printed names — from 
Gagnon to Gerin-Lajoie, all Mon­
trealers.
LOCK THE DOORS
A security guard in a blue uni- 
form.stood by, unarmed, to make 
sure reporters didn’t  man-handle 
the book or search for names. A 
mysterious o f f i c i a l  in another 
room of the royal suite—locked 
for safety’s sake—checked names 
submitted by reporters. ’
Yes, Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker is listed. So are former 
prime ministers Louis St. Laur­
ent and Arthur Meighen. And 
Governor-General Massey.
“The church, the bench, the 
scalpel, the professions and par­
liament are well represented,” 
said a social register spokesman. 
“So are some people who’ve 
never attended or given a cock­
tail party.”
The book was compiled after 
300 arbiters across the country 
nominated n a m e s  of socially 
prominent people. It lists names 
and addresses, titles, decoratlcnis.
clubs and phone numbers.
"It’s a handy guide for making 
up Christmas card lists,” said the 
spokesman.
Host at the party was Toronto 
publisher David B. Crombie, who 
is vice - president of the Social 
Register of Canada Limited, spon 
sors of the book. He isn’t listed in 
the register.
WHERE’S THE ROCKE’T?
But then neither is hockey 
player Maurice Richard or com­
edians John Wayne and Frank 
Shuster,
Mr. Crombie said almost 10,000 
Canadians have joined the Social 
Register Association of Canada, 
which entitles them to a gold-em­
bossed membership card and a 
copy of the register. The only 
way to join the association is to 
get your name in the book itself, 
and pay a $25 membership feu.
“The book is not for public dis­
tribution,” said Mr. Crombie. “It 
will not be sold, copies may not 
be bought in book shops, and I 
question the advisability of it 
ever being available to the gen­
eral public.”
He said copies were being 





NEW YORK (API—Business in 
the United Slates took another 
giant step along the comeback 
trail this week.
'rotal production of goods and 
services roared along at an an­
nual clip of hotter than $441),(Mm).- 
000,001). Government economists 
said it should hit -a record $4bo,- 
000.000,000 hy year-end.
The tnevious high, readied la.h 
summer before tlie recession 
made itself telt, was $443,500,000,- 
OCO.
Stepped up production of steel, 
copper, aluminum, zinc and lead 
contributed mightily to the econ­
omy’s forward surge this week. 
So did consumer buying.
CARLOADINGS UP 
'Die quickened economic tempo 
gave the railroads a lift—freight 
carloadings touched'a 1958 high 
for the fifth straight week.
On the national economic level 
the fast pace of recovery showed 
up vividly in government statis 
tics:
1. Personal income of Amer­
icans climbed in September to a 
record annual rate of $357,500,- 
000,000 (adjusted for seasonal 
vaiations). 'I^at's a gain of $11.- 
000,000,000 since February’s re­
cession low.
2. Output o’f U.S. mines and 
factories climbed to 137 per cent 
of the 1947-49 average—at a time 
(September) when Detroit was 
up to its neck in labor strife and 
model changeovers and auto pro­
duction had slowed to a crawl.
3. Private housing starts in 
September soared to a season­
ally adjusted annual rate of 
1,220,000 foundations p o u r e d  
highest since October, 1955.
Confidence ruled this week 
from main street to Wall Street 
— and dispelled much of the 
gloom that had shrouded auto­
mobile . row.
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O N  TH E N E W  A D D IT IO N  
to the
Three Gables
w a s  d one  b y





ANSW ER: IT REALLY DOESN*T MATTER. Since all 
reading of newspaper ads is voluntary, long copy need 
not be read unless a person wishes. Hence, there is  no 
resentment against the a d -a s  there is apt to be in other 
media. Therefore, in the newspaper an advertiser can 
tell a complete product story, using long or short copy 
to suit his needs. No wonder so many advertisers use 
the daily new sp aper-it’s the answer to their needs I
HEATING AND AIR 
CONDITIONING
For The N e w  A d d it io n  To The
THREE GABLES HOTEL
W a s  In sta lled  By
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  T O  THE 
D R O S S O S  B R O S.
Maritime 
Power Boom
Tlie power potential of the Ma­
ritime Provinces is rapidly being 
harnessed to play a vital part in a 
hop^-for economic torge ahead.
During the last year large .new 
reteurces have bcM tapped and 
made available to users.
Star attraction is flaw Brma.
^ Blecirte Power Clonodw' 
Vvi Beedtw'vvi h*.
*•*
The Kew Brunswidc metal dis-' 
coveries in the northern part pt 
the province promise, to require ;v, 
vastiower, and it has been provid^' '• 
A 2̂2S million expansion plan to 
provide 700,000 kw it on the 
drawing boards.
fiew Tliennal Plant
By 1961 a further 50,000 lew 
should be available from a new 
thermal plant to be built in Saint 
John.
I'&
Seaw ay N ears Com{>)[elioii
Queen to Open Huge Project in 1959
(Canada next year gets 3,000 
more miles of coastline and a  rosy 
new economic horizon.
I When Queen Elizabeth opens the 
I massive Iwf-billion-dollar S t  Law- 
• Seaway next spring, she will 
powerful economic fbr- 
dimly seen.
* the great days
will alter. There will be test trans­
shipping percentagewise.
Trans-shipment points for out­
bound bulk cargo — espedally 
grain — may tend to shift farther 
east.
Transport of bulk products wilt 
lean.
western farmers wilt 
lower grain shipping charges
Most important, there Is  
’"stion o* —'*:5rall *
Seaway, hut the biggest won’t  
Realistic studies of probable 
Seaway cargou indicate that do­
mestic bulk shipments will demand 
much of its capacity.
Seawav traaic, according to 
figure • ■ **>e reo«it Canadian 
is *«»*«
That’s a  mote reafisik _ 
hnmediate ccnsklersticiL It is ex> 
peeted to be reached within fint 
years.
Of this, IS nuniea tans woOlS 
move downriver, woeld inclnde l(t 
million tons of grain and m in  
products, tivee million tens a  soft 
coal, and U  millioa tens ef in n  
and sted.
Upriver temuge would be 2SJ 




YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT...R IGHTI
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check.-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY A/IOTORS LTD.










123 Main Phene 4025
THE ROOF
O F  THE N E W
THREE GABLES ADDITION
ts another fine example of *
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Plione your (ortlor Rnt. Thon 
if yew Horold ti not dollvor- 
•d by 7i00 p.m, [uit phono
VETS TAXI 
4111
nnd fi ropy will h i  dUpofeh- 
•d to you et onto . , This 
ipoclol dfilvory lorvlco h 
ovolloblo nightly botwoon 
7i00 p.m. ond 7i30 p,in.
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL -  RETAIL 
CONTRACT
SYDNEY DUROID BONDED ROOFERS AND 
APPROVED APPLICATORS
ROOFING • SIDING • INSUUTION
O Dureid Shingloi
O Aibestos A tniuloted 
Siding
O Reef Repairs
0  Insulation .
O Building Materials 
•  Spray Pdinttrig
C ^fa n sto n  ^  ^ ^ w i n  
Rooiing & Insulation Co. Ltd.
1027 Weitminiter Ave. W. Phono 2810
I’m  b u y in g
Canada Savings Bonds
off.m y  p a y - t h e  e a s y  w a y !Snviiig Is onslcsp wben you liny Cntiarln Snvitigs Tloiuls ihroiigii your convenient Payroll Savingfl Plan. Almost 
before yon know it yonr bomls arc paid in full. But 
whether boiiKht cm inslalmenis or for eash, Savings 
Bonds earn high interest. TheyVo enshahlo anytime, 
loo —  for never less than full face value. Available in 
denominations of $50 and np.
T c r iii i  can also be arranged at yonr bank', investment 
(dealcri stockbroker, trust or loan company.
Good Interest! 3 ^2 % for the first year and 
AY4 %for the next jfourteen.




were carried out by
Monks
Plumbing &  Heating
1196 Meeit Jaw St. Pbaiii 4078
P E N T IC T O N , B.C.
This photo shows the Martin Street exterior o f the modern new additiorr 
to the Three G ab le s Hotel. The Annex which is connected to the old hote 
by a lane overpass contains four large stores on the ground floor as well 
os seven up-to-date sample rooms and a well equipped laundry room. 
Upstairs are seventeen large a iry  rooms which make a  welcome addition  
to Penticton's hotel accom m odation.
Here we see the interior of one of the bright and  cheery well-furnished  
bed-sitting rooms. A ll rooms have beautifully appointed private bath­
rooms with the most up-to-date coloured plum bing. Deep soft carpeting, 
com fortable easy  chairs and  adequate lighting a ll combine to make a  
guest's stay a  most comfortable ane.
This is a  view of the cozy and  inviting lobby p leasantly  and  tastefully  
furnished and thickly carpeted to minimize a ll noise. Practically the entire 
north w all is made o f g la ss  a fford ing a fine view of the hills surrounding 
the city. W hile  the main lobby in the o ld  hotel has a lw ays been known  
es the most inviting one in town, the new upstairs lobby is perhaps o f a  
more private and  peaceful nature.
Spanking New Addition 
For Three Gables Hotel
i “
Local hotelman Sam and 
George Drossos are strong be­
lievers in keeping pace with the 
growth of Penticton. . , .
Canada. i present Three Gables Hotel was
With frontage on Martin Street, built. Sam and George Drossos
The latest progressive stroke is 
their recently complete Three 
Gables Hotel Ann^'
Martin Street. The new addition 
to the hotel is ultra-modern Jn 
its layout and |ixture innovations
All 17 rooms are complete with 
' bath ■ and the latest, attachments 
rich carpeting, strikingly design­
ed in green and brown patterns,
I has been laid throughout the 
i . halls and all the rooms. A cheery, 
airy meraanine lobby, has bright­
ly pattefned "curtains'"and large 
pane' glass windows. Handsome 
furniture, keynoting latest fash­
ion, is done in cream and brpira. 
Double headboard beds are in all 
rooms. The new Annex features 
the latest in baseboard heating.
there is roomy and bright accom­
modation for foinrl'stores.
Design for the riew Three 
Gables Hotel Annex was done by
he j1 architectural firm of
Meiklejohh and Lamont.
Prominent Penticton citizens, 
Sam and George Drossos have 
enjoyed a long, varied and con­
structive caireer.* Sam Drossos 
came to Penticton in 1915 and his 
brother followed in 1917. In 1922 
they established the Candy Kit­
chen, their first business enter­
prise. In 1933 the nucleus of the
entered the hotel business four 
years later. Since that time there 
have been four, .enlargements to 
the building. Wings were added 
in 1943 and 1946. In 1950 the beer 
parlors, dining room and other 
extensions were opened. Now the 
annex has been completed.
Oiir hats are off to Sam and 
George Drossos. As co-owners of 
the Three Gables Hotel, they 
have contributed greatly to the 
city of Penticton and are continu­
ing to stand for constant prog­
ress.
C ^ o n ^ a t u i u t i o n i
TO THE DROSSOS FAMILY
O N  THE CO.M.PLETION O F  THEIR F INE
NEW  HOTEL ADDITION
from




in the construction of the
VINYL TILE THREE GRBLES HOTEL
AND
- Complete and modem laundry 
facilities are in the downstairs 
pbrtion of the building. Outside 
tbera Is plenty of space for priv-: 
ate ear parking. Approxiiriately 




In the lower storey of the An­
nex are seven large sample 
rooms. Travellers say — and they 
should know— that these -rooms 
the finest they have seen in
AND
FIXTURES
' FO R  THE
(Boys from all over Newfound­
land, from toe bays, toe villages 
and toe outports, are being Invit- 
to become “Lone Scouts” by 
the Boy Scout Council of that 
Province. Lone Scouts are boys 
who do not; livp near enough to, 
n regular Scout Troop to join it. 
^ e y  study the regular Scouting 
program and under toe direction 
of an adult, known as a  Coun-
Jellor and Friend, pass the same ests as those takeit^ by Scouts In Troops. Executive Commis- 
aioner Arthur Tomlinson, at New­
foundland Scout Headquarters in 











COOPER &  GIBBARD
ELECTRIC LTD.
465 Ellis Street Telephone 3142
Sather
THE ONLY REDl-MlX CONCRETE PLANT 
IN THE SOUTH O KANAG AN
51 Nanaimo Avenue East Telephone 4334
CUSTOM FLO O R S
SKAHA LAKE P H O N E  3892
TO SERVE THEIR GUESTS 





ANOTHER PROMINENT BUILDING THREE GABLES HOTEL
Instollolton Of All by
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V’s COACH PAT COBURN said before last night’s game 
against Vernon that it was just about time his club started to 
roll.
They did roll last night — perhaps not as well as they 
might have, but they broke the ice and that’s what counts.
V’s recorded their first win of the season last night, but 
you can bet it won’t be their last.
'I’hc club lias started to click and, but for a couple of de­
fensive lapses, the score would have been more decisive than 
it was.
The V’s continue to look better every time out. 'They are 
going to be a handful for any club to handle before the season 
is over.
Coburn’s charges showed last night that they know what to 
do with a man advantage. No less than three of their goctls 
came with Vernon shorthanded.
IVAKKUN HICKS CAUGHT the eyes of fans at the game. 
Hicks, playing on a line with Wendy Keller and Ed Johnson, 
didn’t get any scoring points, but he was all over the ice.
Tick Beattie scored a goal and came close several other 
times. Bob Chorley got his first marker of the season and it 
was a beauty. Ed Johnson was flying — he scored a goal by 
intercepting a Vernon pass at centre ice and simply out-raced 
the Canadian defenders to the goal.
Pat Coburn came up with a good effort. He scored an un­
assisted goal on a solo dash up the ice and added t\vo assists. 
Jack Taggart scored the winner and Lowell Dykstra, who is 
shaping up well, checked in with two assists.
CANADL\NS WERE WITHOUT the services of playing 
coach George Agar. George took the night off to have a good 
look at his club.
Canadians, always the opportunists, took advantage of 
nearly every break they got. When they got a chance at the 
net, they made it count.
Agar has almost the same players he had last season. 
Gerry Kernaghan, Kimbley and Larry Plante have been adde&' 
to the rear guard and Dave Wall and Ken Schmautz up front.
Jim Moro was back and was his usual flashing self. With 
Johnny Utendale gone, Moro qualifies as probably the fastest 
man in the league.
Hal Gordon in the Vernon nets was sharp. He had to be 
as the V’s tested him with 33 shots. Canucks managed 26 shots 
at Reno Zanier.
CAN’T HELP BUT WONDER what’s going on at Kelowna. 
A few months ago we heard rumors of discontent coming out 
of the Orchard City.
Now we hear of players packing up and leaving the club. 
Ivan Tennant, highly-regarded defenceman from eastern Can­
ada, packed his bags and left Monday.
Yesterday Gordie Cowan packed his bags arid left in a huff. 
Cowan was quoted as saying he didn’t think he was good enough 
to make the club.
This is a pretty flimsy excuse. Cowan has in the past more 
than held his own in leagues as good as or better than the 
OSAHL.
By BEN WARD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Boston Bruins breezed into Tor­
onto today prepared not to shed 
a single tear over the sorry pliglit 
of Toronto Maple Leafs.
Leafs’, beaten in their first three 
games and now last in the Na 
tional Hockey League, meet tlie 
Bruins, third with a win and a 
tie, tonight at Maple Leaf Gard­
ens.
Lynn Patrick, Boston general 
manager, e x p l a i n s  the Bru­
ins’ hardness of heart:
“Leafs were crying at this time 
last year when we came here al­
ter winning our first four games
DEFEATS TOP CHALLENGER
Vees W in 5-4 on 
J a c k ’s Late G oal
Taggart Sinks Canadians as 
Locals Win First of Season
W ith Jack  T aggart and Vernon penalties playing  
key roles, the Penticton V ’s grabbed th eir  first w in o f  
th e 1958-59 OSAHL hockey season last n igh t at Mem­
orial A rena by beating Vernon C anadians 5-4.
Only 1,225 fans w atched  the V ’s blow  a 4-1 sec­
ond-period lead , but come through to win on T aggart’s 
goal late in th e  fin al period. It w as th e first m eeting  
of the year betw een  the tw o clubs.
LOSES TO McMORTRT
U.S. heavyweight Zora Folley, left, of Arizona, lands a left to tlic 
chin of Britain’s Henry Cooper in the third round of their 10-rounder 
in London. Eng. Cooper scored an upset victory as he decisioned 
, - , , ,,p'olley, rated No. 1 challenger by U.S. ring experts. Cooper will
It was heart-breaking. They had j,ow ask for a chance to fight world champion Floyd Patterson, 
just lost in Montreal 9-3 and vvC* 
felt son-y for them.
NO TEARS LEI'T 
“So what happens? 'Diey beat 
us 7-0, that’s all. I don’t have 
any more tears left for them.”
The NHL’s busy weekend sciio- 
dule opens this aftemoon in Clu 
cago where the Black Hawks play 
host to Detroit Red Wings. Hawks 
are unbeaten in four starts.
At Montreal tonight, the New 
York Rangers take on Canadiens 
and Sunday night will see Cana 
diens at New York, Toronto in 
Detroit and Boston at Chicago
George Chuvalo 
Has Rough Time
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Prss Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP) — Canadian 
heavyweight champion George 
Tonight’s game is the first Bos- chuvalo found out the hard way 
ton-Toronto meeting of the young Friday night that courage and a 
season and a point of interest will powerful left hook aren’t enougii 
be the performance of Bruins’ -j-hg 21-year-ol4 Toronto native 
Jim Morrison and Leafs’ Allen Ligd for nine rounds before drop- 
Stanley, a pair of defencemen a unanimous decision to Pat 
swapped by the two clubs just be-UjcMurtry, a hard - jabbing ex- 
fore the season began. marine from Tacoma, Wash.’
CINDERELLA TEAM McMurtry pounded Chiivalo’s
Black Hawks have the advent- face almost at will with a hard 
age of home ice in both weekend jab and ripping right uppercut, 
games to help protest their league Although outweighed 188% to 
lead. Hawks, rated no'higher than 20?y2 and a 9-tb-5 upderdog, he 
fifth in early predictions, have had the televised fight in coin- 
been the surprise team of the plete control except for a rininute 
league. in the second round when Cliii-
Tommy Ivan, Chicago’s geti- valo unloaded one of His lefts 
eral mcuiager, credits the peiior- high on the vvestemer’s head, 
mance of the ' five players he DEADLY JABS 
picked up in summer deals. They But McMurtry jabbed Chuvalo 
are defencemen A1 Arbour, Jack off balance as the husky Cana- 
Ev^uls and Dollard St. Laurent |dian tried to land a knockout 
and forwards Tod Sloan and I punch, and then turned the jab
t’nree. Judge Frank Forbes saw 
it 8-2.
GOOD START
Chuvalo brought the crowd fo 
its feet in the first seconds of 
the opening r o u n d  when he 
rushed from his corner and threw 
a roundhouse left at McMurtry 
That one missed but Chuvalo 
caught the American before the
SOCCER RESULTS
Danny Lewicki.
LONDON (Reuters) —- Results 




Wales 0 Scotland 3
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Arsenal 1 Wolverhampton 1 
Birmingham 0 Notts F  3 
Bolton 4 Blackpool 0 
Burnley 0 Blackburn 0 
Everton 3 Man United 2 
Leeds 0 Aston Villa 0 
Leicester 3 Tottenham 4 
Luton 2 Chelsea 1 
Man City 3 Portsmouth 2 
Preston 3 Newcastle 4 
West Brom 2 West Ham 1 
Division II
Bristol R 0 Barnsley 2 
Derby 1 Rotherham 1 
Fulham 0 Liverpool 1 
Ipswich 0 Hucldorsticld 0 
Leyton Or 1 Sheffield U 1 
Lincoln 1 Middlesbrough 1 
Scunthorpe 2 Brighton 3 
Sheffield W 6 Grimsby 0 
Stoke 2 Bristol C 1 
Sunderland 0 Charlton 3
. Division HI
Bradford C 1 Colchester 3 
Brentford 1 Stockport 4 
Chesterfield 0 Rochdale 0 
Halifax 4 Bury 2 
Hull City 2 Reading 0 
Mansfield 1 Plymouth 4 
Notts C 2 Doncoster 2 
Southampton 1 Norwich 1 
Swindon 1 Tranmere 2 
Wrexham 1 Bournemouth 0 
Division IV 
Aldershot 0 Watford 0 
Barrow 1 Port Vale 2 
Carlisle 1 Bradford 1 
Coventry 2 Northampton 0 
Darlington 3 Torquay 2 
Exter 1 Workington 0 
Gateshead 0 Chester 1 
Gillingham 2 York City 2 
Millwall 3 Hartlepools 2 
Oldham 3 Crystal P 0 
Shrewsbury 2 Crewe Alex 2 
Walsall 5 Southport 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
'Division I
Aberdeen 4 Hibernian 0 
Aiixirieonians 1 Celtic 4 
Clyde 3 Dundee 2 ’ 
Dunfermline 2 St. Mirren 3
Falkirk 1 Motherwell 1 
Hearts 2 Partick 0 
Kilmarnock 5 Queen of S 0 
Rangers 4 Raith 4 
Thd Lanark 3 Stirling 0 
Division U 
Alloa 5 Forfar 1 
Arbroath 4 Stenhousemuir 1 
Berwick 3 Albion 2 
Brechin 0 Ayr U 4 
Dumbarton 3 Cowdenbeath 2 
East Fife 3 Queens Pk 1 
Hamiltcm 5 E Stirling 0 
Morton 5 Montrose 2 
Stranraer 2 St. Johnstone' 3 I  IRISH LEAGUE
City Cup
Bangor 4 Cliftonville 1 
Crusaders 2 Glenavon 5 
Derry City 5 Ards 0 
Glentoran 7 Coleraine 1 
Linfield 3 Ballymena 1 
Portadown 2 Distillery 0
into a deadly offensive weapon 
that brought a big stain of blood 
from Chuvalo’s nose , by the end 
of the round.
The winner, said after the fight 
that Chuvalo “just came up too 
fast.’’
It was the first Madison; Square 
Garden appearance f o r  both 
fighters, but McMurtry bad 33 
professional and 103 amateur j 
bouts behind him, compared with| 
15 pro arid 18 amateur fights for 
Chuvalo.
The win lifted McMurtry’s rec­
ord to 30-2-1 and left Chuvalo at 
1L3-1.  ̂ i
Chuvalo was a bloody hulk from 
the fourth round on. McMurtry’s 
constant jabbing brought a steady- 
stream from Chuvalo’s nose and 
opened cuts by both Chuvalo’s 
eyes. McMurtry was urimarked. 
BLOOD BEAT HDVX 
Chuvalo said in his dressing 
room after the fight it was ius 
bleeding nose that beat him.
My nose started to bleed in 
the first round, and froih the 
second on I  couldn’t breatlie 
through it,” he saidi "After about 
the fourth, I  guess, I  was swal­
lowing my own blood and 
couldn’t breathe through my 
moulb.’ ’
______ _  ̂ Waller! battered nose still was
(Ollie) Dorohoy, veteran profes-Mapping steadily 20 minutes after
sional hockey Sayer. has signed the and both eyes were
with Nelson Maple Leafs of the , ,  , ,
Western International league as The fighter also said he huv: 
playing c o a c h ,  the club an Ws right hand in the second 
nounced todav round when he hit McMurtry high
on the head while trying for 
Dorohoy acted as coach Thurs- knockout, 
day night w h e n  the Leafs “It wasn’t my hand that trou- 
dropped a 4-1 decision to Trail bled mo," he told reporters. 
Smoke Eaters at Trail. “I just couldn’t get a breath
A native of Medicine Hat, Alta, llirough that blood.”
Dorohoy has been in professional Referee Ruby Goldstein scored 
hockey for 10 years, most of the the fight 8-1-1 for McMurtiy 
time with New Westminster Roy- Judge Artie Aldala gave McMur- 
nis of the Western League. I try seven rounds and Qiuvalo
round ended with a good left to 
the body and another to the side 
of the liead
That was enough to win him 
the round on some judges’ cards 
although McMurtry’s jab already 
had begun to find the range 
After the second, when Clm- 
yalo had his best chance to put it 
away, it was just a case of Me 
Murtry wearing him down 
NO KNOCKDOWNS 
There were no knockdowns, al­
though Oiuvalo went sprawling in 
the ninth when he slipped after 
throwing a wild left. There ’ was 
no count.
Chuvalo said after the fight 
that he definitely wants to meet 
McMurtry. again;
“I really feel fine,” he said. 
“He didn’t hurt me with a punch; 
he. hasn’t got much of a one.
“I  just couldn’t get along.” 
The Canadian will stay here .for 
a few days, while doctors exam 
iie his fist.
V’s and Canadians will meet 
again tonight in the Vernon sea­
son opener. The win was the 
first in three tries for the locals. 
Foi' Vernon it was the first de­
feat in two starts.
Penalties proved costly to the 
losers. Penticton scored tlirce of 
their goals while'their opponents 
were shorthanded. Vernon pick­
ed up 12 minor penalties and two 
mi.sconducts to three minors for 
Penticton.
TOOK BIG LEAD 
Penticton drew first blood with 
Bob Chorley beating Hal Gordon 
with a blazing .drive on a power 
play. Dave Wall, cut from the 
Penticton roster earlier this week 
and now playing with Vernon, 
was sitting out a boarding pen­
alty at the time. Merv Bidoski 
tied the count at 6:41 by tipping 
in a double relay from Frank 
King and Walt Trentini.
Tick Beattie gave Penticton a 
2-1 lead at 12:03 with Gordichuk 




7 :00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey 
10 :30 to 1:00 — Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30 — Childrens Skating 
4:00 to 5:00 — Minor Hockey 
Evening — BINGO
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19
8:15 to 9:45 — Club 18 Hockey 
10 :00 to 1:00 — Industrial Hockey 
2 :00 p.m. — Vees Practice 
4 ;30 to 6 :00 — Figure Skating 
6:30 to 8:00 — Figure Skating 
8'.30 to 10:30 — Adult Skating
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots anc 
Parents
4:00 to 5:30 — Minor Hockey 
6:00 to 7 :30 — Vees Practice /  
8:00 to 11:00 — Minor Hockey
Larry Plante was sitting out 
a charging call when, at 3:58 of 
the middle frame, V’s playing 
coach Pat Coburn got results on 
a solo dash into the Vernon end. 
He beat Gordon with a partially- 
screened backhand drive. Ed 
Johnson picked up a loose puck 
at centre ice and broke away to 
make it 4-1 at the 7:27 mark. 
Plante cut the margin in half 
16:12 as a Vernon penalty 
backfired on tlie V’s. He beat 
Reno Zanier in the Penticton nets 
with a shot from well out.
TWO FAST GOALS 
The clubs battled on even 
terms for half the final stanza 
before Vernon suddenly broke 
loose for two fast goals to tie the 
game at 4-4.
Walt Trentini beat Zanier on a 
two-man break with King at 
10:37. The same pair were back 
to set up Bidoski for the tying 
goal 19 seconds later. King whip­
ped a pass from the corner across 
the goalmouth and Bidoski bat­
ted it in.
At 15:12, Bidoski boarded Tick 
Beattie, drew a, minor, watched 
Beattie and Trentini rough it up 
and draw minors, eind talked him­
self into a  misconduct. With Ver­
non two men short and V’s minus 
one man, Taggart took a pass 
from Coburn aqd slammed it past 
Gordon for the winner.
Vernon pressed near the end, 
but a penalty to Kimbley at 19:15 
ended their hopes of lying the 
score.
SUMMARY
First Period—1. Penticton Chor- 
ley (Dykstra, ..Coburn) 3:54; 2. 
Vernon Bidoski (King, Trentint) 
6:41; 3. Penticton Beattie (Gprdi- 
chuk, Dykstra) 12:03. Penalties— 
Plane, Wall, Davison, Stecyk.
Second Period—4. Penticton Co­
bum 3:58; 5. Penticton Johnson 
7 :27; 6. Vernon Plante (Davison 
Stecyk) 16:12. Penalties—Kerna­
ghan, Harms (10 min. misc.) 
Plante, Dykstra, King, Blair.
JACK TAGGART 
. . .  in the clutch
Third Period—7. Vernon Tren­
tini (King, Stecyk) 10:37; 8. Ver­
non Bidoski (King, Trentini) 
10:56; 9. Penticton Taggart (Co­
burn, Nadeau) 15:26. Penalties— 
Kimbley, Johnson, Bidsoki (mi­
nor and 10 min. misc.), Beattie, 
Trentini, Kimbley,
SPORT TOONS
By Lou’s Texaco Service
“Her sense of Rumor kills m®!’*
Joe Foster of Dyqes Ave. was! 
lost week’s Lucky Winner • of I 
the Watch.






Look At These Weekend
Who 
On The GoM B t; !i•  •  •
'57 FORD FAIRUNE
Automotic, safety dash and visors, two tone. 
This car is like n o w ..............................
’56 RAMBLER SEDAN
A fine cor In every way. Has radio, 
two tone and bed unit .........................
’55 NASH STATESMAN
Beautiful hardtop with continental kit,
matlc transmission, radio and
bed unit .....................................
’55 CHEVROLET









A good two door. 
O.K. mechanically
'47 HUDSON
Good running order 







About 4 out of 10 of you reading this we re not *'at home” during the day
You wore working at your job. . .  wont over to Aunt Matlida’i . • • 
look the kidi to lehoel. . .  went to your church loclety'i meeting 
•. . played bridge at the Sm ith 's, . . went shopping . . . worked 
(or your favorito charity . . . A N Y W A Y , you weren't home.
You missed out on a few things. No phone calls, door-te*door sales­
men . . .  radio or TV  programs!
BUT . . .  you didn't miss your daily paper. . .  for HERB IT IS . .  • 
full of interesting news about folks you know . . . feature stories 
» . . city briefs . . . world news . . . social items . . . state news 
. . . interesting and informative ods . . .now style notes . • . tho 
funnies. . . editorials . . .
SO, SIT BACK  A N D  RELAX . •. and road what's been going on as 





Gamble Stars in 
Canuck Triumph
Don Carter and veteran de- Quakers was off for boarding
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ilhis year.
Even without Marcel Pelletier 
I 'j,V in the nets. Vancouver Canucks 
are making a go of it this year 
•,; ''in the Western Hockey League.
t ' ■ Bruce Gamble turned away 21 
I shots Friday night as the Can 
licks beat Calgary Stampeders 
lV.3-2.
p;'; The Vancouver team will meet 
I '%Pellctior at Victoria tonight. Pet 
"fiv letier, league - loading goalie last
ti'stason, is with Victoria Cougars ----- -̂----------—— ------------------
■'&V
Packers Edge 
I Chiefs 3-2 for 
3rd Straight
KELOWNA tCPt — Kelowna 
Packers edged their way hUo |. 
their third straight victory in the J 
Qkanagan Senior Hockey League 
Friday night, downing Kamloops 
• • Chiefs 3-2 in a scrambly. hard- 
• skating game.
',‘ V Kelowna Jumped ahead 2-0 in 
. the first period and hold a 3-1 
; edge after two periods of play. 
...Bugs Jones, Moe Young and 
rookie defenceman Wayne North 
accounted for the Packers mar- 
l'i^’"kers. John Milliard got both Kam­
loops goals.
Ken, Kuntz, Kamloops goalkee 
;per, w;as the star for the Chiefs, 
as Kelowna outshot the visitors 
34-27.
, The Packers fated well in the 
- first frame and the early part of 
the second, when the Kamloops 
jobkies began to develop confi­
dence and back up the veterans 
on . the team.
ANOTHER GOALIE
Edmonton Flyers, who have 
played five games this season, 
can also thank their goalkeeper. 
Dennis Riggin turned in his sec­
ond shutout as the Flyers de­
feated the Saskatoon Quakers 1-0 
Friday night.
It was the Quakers’ first loss 
in four starts this season. They 
are still in top spot, tied wiili 
Calgary and Edmonton.
Ted Hampson, part of the Van­
couver team’s new look this sea­
son. scored the wanner at Van­
couver on a double relay from 
linomates Dan Delislc and Mul 
Pearson—also newcomers to tne 
team.
fenceman Hugh Currie scored 
the others for Vancouver. Ed 
Dorohoy and Chuck Blair tallied 
for Stampeders.
Riggin seems happiest on the 
Edmonton ice. Flyers beat Cal­
gary 3-0 a week ago in their only 
previous start on home ice.
Lineman Gene Achtymichuk 
scored the only goal in Friday’s 
game.
ONE RIAN OFF
when. Chuck Holmes .drove a 35- 
foot shot at the net. Fifteen feet 
out Achtymichuk deflected the 
puck at goalie Liicieri Dechene.
Despite the win by Flyers, 
Dechene was probably the best 
man on the ice. He blocked 32 
shots. ' ' ‘ '
He was pulled by coach Frank 
Boucher with a minute and 20 
seconds to go, but it piade no 
difference to the score
tonight, Calgary goes to Spokane, 
Seattle is at New Westminster 
and Winnipeg plays at Saskatoon.
Sunday Victoria plays an after­
noon game—the first on a Sun­
day—at Vancouver while. Now 




Springfield 6 Cleveland 4 
Providence 1 Rochester 3 
Western League 
Calgary 2 Vancouver 3
Saskatoon 0 Edmonton 1 
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 4 Penticton 5 
Kamloops 2 Kelowna 3 
Ontario Junior A 
Toronto Marlboros 3 Guelph 
Saskatchewu>> Junior 
! Moose Jaw 4 Estevan 6
Saturday, October 18,1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
Exhibition
Belleville 2 Windsor 1 
Sudbury 5 Ottawa-Hull 2 
Chatham 2 Whitby 1
Defenceman Bill Burega oil Besides the game at Victoria
Le Roy’s
A-R-TV SERVICE
PHdNE 5807 ^ . ■ i
651 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
THE TV SERVICE SHOP
MOST RECOGNIZED IN PENTICTON
By Dealeri and Leading Manufacturer!*
Graduate Technicians at Your Service.
W i R  90% OF 
A D V E R T I S I N G  B U D G E T  
I N  D A I L Y  N E W S P A P E R S
NOW Cut Your Heating Cost 
















265 M A IN  STREET
(Barr Gr Anderson Building)
g e n e r a l  e l e c t r i c







Tod have a chance to win a, PtiUa 
Gas I.lKht absolntely free. 
jDBt clip this coDpbn and ' depoiit 
at our (tore before the - SSth of 
October. Be sure yon fill in-yoor 






with Tm»*Y Creamy Mo*guel
ha m lovely "« Y«»« *** •••  AoU WwHA
''M E D IC A R E ”  
a h t i - b i e m i s h  s e t
As an exclusive line 
of beauty aids, available 
only at select stores 
across Canada, Tussy gets 
its best value from 
advertising by supporting 
each store’s own 
merchandising— with 
national advertising in the 
local daily newspaper. 
This concentration 
of advertising in the dailies 
over a period of many 
years has resulted in 
substantial sales increases 
year after year.
Again, during 1958, 
Tussy w ill place over 
90%  of its national 
advertising budget into 
doily newspapers!
Tusoy advertiring h  haadlei) 
by Spitxer & M ilk  Lid.
a  m em ber of the 
Canadian Amodataon of 
AdTertiamg Agencies.
Quality 8i Service is our business
DaSy N«wtp«tpors bring National Adveftismg to tin  Lecof Uvof— the A ethn Lovell
Canadian Daily N ewspaper PuiusHERS A ssociation
55 University Xvenuoy Toronto 1, Ontario/ • L H. Macdonald, G m ral Manag/tr, OO-dllS
CHBC-TV
On the WORLD’S STAGE. Sun­
day at 9, see “Line Chief’’, the 
story of an air force sergeant 
who is offered a high-paying job 
in civilian life, and job that will 
release him from his routine ser­
vice life. See what his decision
|i 1-. y .. )p '
Saluiday
KATUnOAV OCT. Ill
I inn TVIPC Fnnthsll 
Vamoavrr at WInniprt
4 inn His Oiin Thtatrt 
ninn Znrrn 
MIIO RIn Tin Tin 
nmn llrrc amt Thm 
nmu Mr. Muii 
ni4A Bl( nayliach 
7 inn IliimrUmn 
7 inn Haturiky l)!k 
HilHl IVrry t.'oino 
Htnn Hra Hunt 
ftnn i'losruii 
in mil Kspliirallnns 
ini:in Nabnl city
II ton okanaiaii I'layhnuiM
For the young folk , , . and 
the oltlosei'H, tixi . , , there's on 
Ollier SIX-GUN THEATRE movie 
.SnUirdny at 4, The fciilurc will 
be "Rlpronrlng Buckuroos", and 
action aplenty Is guaranteed,
Enjoy thrilling action and ex- 
eitement from the early days of 
California, with ZORRO, Satur­
day nt 5. This week Sergeant 
Garcia and Corporal Reyes are 
forced to dig their own graves, 
when a plan to trap bandits goes 
astray.
The boat entertainment buy In 
the business! THE PERRY CO­
MO SHOW, Saturday at 8. In a 
top-value package, you have 
songs by Perry, Jackie Dennis, 
humor with French comedian 
Femandel, and music by the 
Ray Cliarles Singers and llie 
Mitchell Ayres orchestra,
Llo,vd Brldgc.s, ns skin-diving In­
vestigator Mike Nel.son, uses 
commando tactics to free a kid­
napped diplomat and his family 
on Saturday's thrilling Sen Hunt 
adventure nt 9, Watch wlicn 
Mike and other divers use sen- 
scooters to roloaso Iho captives.
urday at 11, see CAPTAIN 
FROM CASTILE, starring Ty 
rone Power, Jean Peters, Caesar 
Romero and Leo J. Cobb, It's 
the story of how a Spanish aria 
troernt escapes the Inquisition by 
joining Cortez’ army in Mexico.
Sunday
SI'NOAV, 0(.'T, in 
limn Till! Is Ihr l.lts 
I ilin Himi'r i;s|)l»ri'rs 
imil 1VMT! Konllinll 
liilmiMiliiM Ml nuiinry 
4i(in I'niirr ilif Hun 
4 mil I.RSSiS
llion f'nunlry ('nlrmkr 
All A iVomIrrs nf Ihs IVIIA 
Amo Hh Iss rnmlly 
llulilnsiMi 
imn Hlmivllms 
Slim i; i Hiiitivnn 
nmn iviirin hi«i «> 
nmn I'rfSHits
Kliim All Hinr Oiilf 
limn I'ont rius orsmnny
CIlBC-TV's program soliedulo 
for Sunday commonccs nt 12:30 
witli THIS IS THE LIFE.
Wlicn the Miller family goes to 
a wedding, .Sunday nt 4:30, LAS­
SIE is left behind to lake care of 
the farm, Danger comes In the 
form of a sinister stranger, who 
has Lassie picked up and driven 
miles from homo, Soo “Lnsslo's 
Day’’.
The new series, GUILTY OR 
NOT GUILTY, scheduled to be­
gin last Sunday, will commenne 
this Sunday nt G, Famous trials 
from European and North Amer­
ican courtrooms are dramatized, 
tlien a guosi Jury compares tliolr 
verdict to the actual judgment,
Tlie pami»orcd children of a 
college professor learn to fight 
for mirvivnl on a deserted island, 
It’s the famous classic, SWISS 
FAMILY ROBINSON, a profes 
, ; aor, 111,-? wife and children, ship-
En,io,v aiv)ther episode of NAK-i wrecked and forgollen . . . and 
/D CITY, Saturday at 10:30,1 ilie changes il made In tlielr
Monday
MONDAY. OCT. 10 
Alls TBA (CBC)
»m0 Abbott A Costsllo 
4 lOO Open House 
4 mo PM Party 
AiOO Howdy Doody 
A mo Follow Me 
Ai4A Uncle Chirhimni 
OiOO Newsmacailns 
emo CHBO-TV News 
Si40 CHBO-TV Weather 
6;4A CHBO-TV Sports 
7i00 Sports Roundup 
7 mo Medio 
SiOO The Millionaire 
smo CBC Playhonte 
OiOO Danny Tlioinai 
Show
omo Cannonball 
lOiOO ChallenKe from the 
Sea
Replacing OUR MISS BROOKS 
on Monday at 3:30, sec "Abbott 
and Costello’’. You'll enjoy this 
hilarious visit with two of the 
funniest comics of them all.
Tlie MEDIC story on Monday 
at 7:30 is called “Death Rides a 
Wagon," and tells of an Amer 
lean woman pioneer who is 
caught in the grip of a cholera 
epidemic. She loses licr father, 
luisband and daughter. Socially 
ostracized because nt tlie dis 
ease, slio struggles to huild a new 
life.
Vocalist Tommy Edwards and 
llio Kirby Stone Four Join Wally 
Koster, Joyce Hahn and Pliyllls 
Mursliall for tlie sparkling re­
turn of CROSS-CANADA HIT 
PARADE, Monday at 8:30. Hoar 
the hits, “It's All In Iho Game", 
“Baubles, Bangles and Beads," 
and other all-time favorites.
Danny Thomas stars as Danny 
Williams, night-club entertainer, 
with Marjorie Lord as his wife, 
Kathy, Monday at 9. The DANNY 
THOMAS SHOW is top-flight 
family entertainment, with plenty 
of good humor to keep you smil' 
Ihg.
Tuesday
TUESDAY, OCT. SI 




4 lOO Open House 
4 mil TBA (CBC)
SiOO Friendly Giant 
Alls Gnmby 
A mo Whistle Town 
BiOII Hidden Pbrcs 
« 130 CHBO-TV Newi 
6i40 CHBO-TV Weather 
0145 CHBO-TV Sports 
7i00 FIghtIni Words 
7i:i0 Leave It to Beaver 
SiOO Front Face 
Challenge 
smo Chevy Show 
Oi:iO CBC Plnyliouie 
lOlOO Rhapsody '
lOiSO Borneo Story
From the pages of DR. HUD-1 
SON’S SECRET JOURNAL, this 
Tuesday at 3:30, it’s “The Ann
At 3:30 on Wednesday, you’ll 
enjoy a laugh-filled half-hour 
with THE GREAT GILDER- 
SLEEVE.
4 o’clopk, Wednesday brings, 
“Your Television Theatre”, with 
an excellent half-hour drama, 
while at 4:30 you’ll spend 30 min­
utes with LIBERACE and his 
piano magic.
From 5 until 6:30, Wednesday, 
children will be treated to such 
special juvenile shows as Car­
toons, Strange Circus, Tim Mc­
Coy and Whistletown.
It’s variety and comedy as you 
like it, with Mr. Television him­
self MILTON BERLE . . . Wed-
!Friends". At 5:15, it’s another 
story by Tim McCoy and at 5:30, 
Wocidy Woodpecker brings more 
cartoons. At 6, see “The Frog 
Princess".
Two programs, “The Unfore­
seen", and "Wyatt Earp”, have 
been pre-empted for this one 
occasion, in order that we might 
bring you the all-time story of 
“Little Women," by Louisa May 
Alcott. Starred in. this musical 
version will be Margaret O’Brien 
as Beth, Rise Stevens as Mar- 
mee, Florence' Henderson as 
Meg, Zina Bethune as Amy and 
Jeannie Carson as Jo. See "Little 
Women” at 8:30 to 9:30 Thurs­
day.
Talbot Story", John Howard! 
stars as Doctor Hudson, who ex­
plains his reason for not re-mar­
rying to Ann Talbot, his superin­
tendent of nurses.
Uncle Miltie are top stars from 
the entertainment world. See 
MILTON BERLE in the Kraft 
Music Hall.
The other half of the KRAFT
four  maSTERSON, in which Bat turns 
wonderful new shows for the the tables on a crooked sheriff
S rtfn J  nT SVfrees thS broth“  of !n old
r\nn "® tf.’ii; , Fr ®ndly friend. The story is called "A 
W '  ̂ Anybody", and stars
by and at 5:30, it’s "Whistle- Qene Barry as Bat Masterson. 
town, rhon, at 6 , you can take Paul Coates oricinator of llio 
anotlicr trip Into "Hidden Pages", j exciting TV show, "Confidential
-, , ^ , , 1  File", surrounded himself with
Nathan Cohen referees another able newspapermen on the 
8 0 H8 l()n of HGHTING WORDS, grounds they know what’s nows, 
ruoado.y nt 7, wlicn lila panelists when he organized his staff for 
prove that the tongue is a morel this documentary . . . seen Wed-
I
when UtHiienant Dan Muldoon 
and Detective Jim Holloran take 
a “Nlcklo Ride" to apprehend 
some rrlmlnnla,
lives. See .Swiss Family Robin 
son, starring Waller Pldgeon and 
Lnralne Day Sunday from 0:30 to 
7:30, Frontier Justice and Father 
- ,,, Knows Best will not bo seen on
On Okanagan Piujliousc, Sal- tills occasion,
Tlie thrills and excitement of 
the men who ride the highways 
is brought to you on CANNON­
BALL, every Monday at 9:.30, 
This week, Mike and Jerry dis­
cover two stowaways, young 
hoys running away from danger. 
See what happens in the story, 
"Small Cargo".
STUDIO ONE IN HOLLY­
WOOD , , , one of tlie finest dra­
matic shows on telovslon . . . 
lias cuiupleicd its long aiui suc­
cessful run. Commencing NEXT 
Monday, October 27lli, it will bo 
replaced by NEW hour-long 
shows produced by Desllu. This 
Monday nt 10, during the change- 
over period, see a special fea­
ture, "Challenge From The Sea".
cutting weapon tlian the sword,
riio LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
story, Tuesday nt 7:30, is called 
"My Brother’s Girl", In which 
the niotliors of Wally’s Grade 
Eight elnssmnloa organize a 
dance to make the boys more 
’’aware’’ of tlie girls. What hap­
pens is a riot!
Toronto sports colunlst Scott I 
Young joins regulars Gordon 
Sinclair and Toby Robins when 
the face Front Page Challenge, 
Tuesday at 8.
The first lady of song, Ellnj 
Fitzgerald, joins Dinah Shore for 
a tunc-fillcd CHEVY SHOW, 
Tuesday at 8:30. And for male 
company, Dinah and Ella have 
Peter Lawford, Julius La Rosa 
and that man with a nose fori 
comedy, Jimmy Durante.
nesdays at 10:30 on CHBC-TV. 
His producer, James M, Peck, 
was news editor of the Los An­
geles Dally Mirror. "Confiden­
tial File" received an Emmy 
award for its contribution to civic 
betterment,
Wednesday
UF.DNRSDAV, OCT. tS 
!li1A Niiricry Nrlionl Tlm» 
3130 Tlif Gr«Ht 
niiiii>riilfi>v«
4 mil Vonr TV Thf»1r!
4 mil l.llmrar!
Alim Unrlonn!




0130 ainu.TV N*wi 
Alio CIIIIU-TV 11>«(hM 
0i4A uiinn-TV aimrii 
7ion Top Fkyi 
7l1A PaUI Fat!
7l3A lliiilni 
sum (in» «r • Kind 
0100 Tim Krafi Hmir 10100 TBA (run 
' 10 mo Conddentkl Pik
Thursday
THURSDAY, OCT, S3 
3 it A Nnwry Srhool Tim*
:imo Anmi t  Andy 
4100 Vnur TV Thrntra 
4130 Florinn ASnliack 
AiOO Four Frirndi 
All A Tim MrCoy 
smo Woody Wondpri'Sor 
0100 Frog Frinrrii 
•  130 enno-TV Nrwi 
0140 onno-TV wanlhti 
•|4A OlinC-TV sporli 
7100 M*rt Iho Feopio 
7130 PnttI Pngo 
7i4A Notion’! lliiilnroii 
smo Mnile Mnhori 'AO 
smo Lllllo Wnmrn 
omo lllihwny Fnirol 
10 mo Wrealllng
Pay a visit with AMOS N 
ANDY, at 3:30 on Wednesday 
afternoon. It's another in the 
continuing series of top-flight 
afternoon shows, programmed cs 
pecially for the homemaker’s en­
joyment.
At 4 o’clock. It’s another ex­
cellent drama in "Your Tclcvl 
slon Theatre" , , . and this will 
bo followed, nt 4:30, by the violin 
magic of Florian Zabach.
The Clilldren’s Comer will ho 
filled with fun and excitement,
1 starting at 5 o'clock Thursday, i4ieave-em rascal, who meets 
with ••  ihow' called “Four'match in Miss Lockwood.
Friday
FRIDAY, OCT. *4 
SilO Nnraery School 
Time
3 mo HIrnm Holiday
4 mo Open Honao 
4130 P.M. Forty 
smo Hnvrdy Doody
•  mo Mighty Monio PInjr-
, hOUM
omo UK Farm and 
Gnrdrn
tmo OIIIIO-TV Nawi 
0140 CHBO-TV Wrathtr 
0l4A CHBO-TV Bporll 
0100 Whntk on Tonight 
7100 CBC Drama 
7 mo Krionnn Creamery 
Tairnt Hunt
• mo llrrr’! Duffy 
smo Thr riouffrt Fnmtly 
niOil Fnttl Pngr 
II mo Country ilurdmrn
10 mo TBA
loaio Inland Thrnlro
The delightful humor of Wally I 
Cox Is showcased In the situation I 
comedy series! THE ADVEN­
TURES OF HIRAM HOLLIDAY, 1 
Friday at 3:30, Wally portrays! 
a timid newspaper proof-reader 
on a fun-filled trip around the | 
world.
If It's pleasant afternoon en­
tertainment you’re looking for, j 
end your search with P.M. 
PARTY at 4:.30. The man In 
charge of festivities is Gordie 
Tapp, but helping him out arc 
singer Donna Miller, Rex Lor-1 
Ing and Rudy Toth and his or­
chestra.
On the Kelowna Creamery Ta­
lent Hunt, Friday at 7:30, wej 
will bo hearing from more of the 
talented people selected to ap-| 
pear on this talent showcase.
They’re Canada's best-knowm | 
and best-loved family, and you're 
invited to spend an enjoyable 
half-hour with them Fridays at 
8:.30, The many day-to-day events 
of the PLOUFFE FAMILY have 
their humor-filled incidents, and 
you’ll want to enjoy them, too.
On INLAND THEATRE, Fri­
day at 10:30, see “The Wicked 
Lady", starring James Mason, 
Margaret Lockwood and Patricia 
Roc. It’s the romantic story of 
the 17tli century, with Mason as 
the swaggering love-em-and-
his
Your Neighborhood Rexail 
Druggist
proudly presents
“ SWISS FA M ILY  ROBINSON^’
starring Walter Pidgeon 
Laraine Day
Sunday, October 19, at 6:30
and watch for news of the REXALL
“ O N E-C EN T S A LE 99
One of the world'i biit-leved literary elt̂ silci 
hai been lel to muiicl
IT'S
“ L I T T L E  W OMEN”
with MARGARET O'BRIEN, RISE STEVENS
and on all-itar cast.
SEE THIS WONDERFUL ONE-HOUR SHOW
Thursday, October 23rd, at 8:30
It'i a presentation of the
SHEAFFER FEN COMPANY
Your PICTURE Window On The World
Satwrclay, October 18, 1958  
THE PEN T IC T O N  HERALD 10
Cards Of Thanks
We’ wisli to express our heart­
felt appreciation for the many 
acts of kindness, cards and floral 
offerings received during the ill­
ness and passing of our loved 
one.
—The Williams and Gartrell 
families.
Rentals Merchandise Merchandise Employment Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate
tlODSKS AKi'ICI-KS FOR SALE 'ARTICLES FUR SALE
SEVEN room house at. 63 Iluth 
Avenue. Lease .S85 per month. 
Phone 3673. 244-249
FOR RENT or will sell. Three 
bedroom home, fireplace, new 
rugc, wired for electric range. 
Gas furnace. Large lot. Immed­









BICYCLE in good condition, $20. 
Phone 4452. 243-244
NORGE oil heater complete with 
barrel, pump, pails and pipes, 




'I'lIREE room unfui-nished suite. 
Heat and cooking gas supplied. 
Central. 155 Nanaimo E. Plione 
LMTO. 244-249
TWO bedroom bungalow. Gas 
furnace. Full basement. Immed­
iate possession. 947 Killarney St. 
Phone 6570. 243-280
“ADVANCE" Electric Washer. 
Phone 6125 Like new. Cost .$120 now, will 
. .  Q . jsell for $85. Fawcett coal and
Vancouver rrices iwood heater. Used bed-spring
Sunbeam Mixmaster, Model 12 and mattress. Man’s bicycle, gen-
Whitc and colors.
ON Ellis Sti-eet, thi'ce bedroom 
house, I'lose to school, ,$85 per 
month. Phono 4393. 
DOWNSTAIRS suite, pi 
trance. Api)l.\’ 800 Main 
or phone 3375.
R IR nI sHED or u n f u r n i shed 
suite now available in the Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Road. Colored G.E. stoves and 
refrigerators. Fully electric laun­
dry. Colored bathroom fixtures. 
Wired for cable TV. Loads of 
heat and hot water. Full time 
resident caretakers. Apply Ste. 8, 
or phone 6074. ________
HEATED, furnished two room 
suite. Lady preferred, $40 per 
month. Phone 4298. 239-261
tless .juicer)
Keg. $54.95.
GIFT SPECIAL $37.88 
Sunbeam Steam Di-y Iron, Model 
iS4. Reg. .$21.95.
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes; Su.d.ean|^ Dryer, Model HD. ,J i j .d  player
..........GIFT SPECIAL $25.95
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha | . 
Lake, $75 month. Phone 5875.
238-261 i
erator light and accessories. 
Small three drawer desk. Other 
small household items. We may 
have «'hat you need. 690 Ellis 
Street, Dial 2312. 243-244
drive fiom town, $50. Phone 2501.
■ 242-265'





MODERN two bedroom cottage! GIFT SPECIAL $16.88
on Skaha Lake. Furnished or un-j Sunbeam ElecUlc Fry Pan, Mod- 
furnislied. Reasonable. Phone el F.P.M. Complete with Pyrex
POSTAGE stamp collections and 
accumulations wanted. Top prices 
paid. .Send description. Harry 
Weiss, 5615 Monkland Avc., Mont­
real 28.
3892. 237-261
TWO bedroom house, close to 
school. Reasonable rent to reli­
able tenants. Phone 3759.
239-244
FOUR room unfurnished suite. 
Available October 22nd. Phone 
2866. 236-247
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
Luxury Suites, $85 to $95 
234 Scott Phone 6879
243-270
ONE bedroom house with spare 
room. Automatic hot water. Base­
ment. Close in, $60 per month. 
Phone 3075 days, 6045 evenings.
241-246
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent—Hall or build­
ing suitable for meetings every 
Sunday afternoon, 2-4 p.m. Ac­
commodate 50 persons. Phone 
3454. 244-247
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 235-255
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 232-255
FULLY furnished three room 
self - contained suite. Central. 
Phone 6884. 230-255
BACHELOR suite available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. 242-247
Cover, Reg. $25.95.
GIFT SPECIAL $17.88 
FREE PARKING FOR 
SHOPPING
Come in and see the many, many 
other Sunbeam Gift Specials. 
ONE DOLLAR DOWN holds any 
item till Christmas at 
BARR & ANDERSON’S 
Penticton.
244-247
WANTED — Sawdust and wood 
furnace in good condition. Write 
Nick W. Zibin, RR 1, Grand 
Forks, B.C., or phone 107-B.
242-248
WANTED
S te n o g ra p h e r-C a sh ie r
The City of Penticton is invit­
ing applications for a stenogra­
pher-cashier. Applicant must be 
efficient in typing, cashier duties 
and gencrai office work. Short­
hand not )cquired but is consid- 
ei’ed an asset. Permanent posi­
tion for suitable applicant having 
successfully completed a three 
month probed ionciy period. 
SALARY
$ 172.80-$199.10
PLUS OTHER EMPLOYEE 
BENEFITS.
Applicant ie(|uircd to commence 
employment approximately Mon­
day, Oclolier 27th, 1958. For fur­
ther particulars apply to the un­
dersigned at City Hall, 101 Main 
Street, Penticton.
II. W. COOPER, 
’rreasurer-Col lector,
City of Penticton.
HELP W ANTED -L
.MALE OR FEMALE
m i
» 4 t> r  ‘ v < i -  '  »• « I ,./*
LARGE Duo Therm oil heater 
with copper pipe, oil barrel, 
stand, draft regulator, and pipe 
used for only four months. Phone 
5452. 240-245
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
HOUSEKEEPING r o o m  with 
wood stove or hot plate, but not 
gas heated. Box 0242, Penticton 
Herald. 242-244
FALL s p e c i a l  on Flannelette 
Sheets. While and pastel stripe. 
$5.59 to $8.50 per pair at Simp­
son Sears Ltd., 225 Main Street.
250-255
COMFORTABLE cabin for aged, 
refined gentleman. Reasonable. 
Apply Box M243, Penticton Her­
ald. 243-244
USED three - piece chesterfield. 
Ideal for rumpus room, $32.50, at 
Guerard Furniture Co., 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833.
Motels And Hotels
HOUSEKEEPING cabins. Very 
close in. Reasonable rates. 48 
Westminster East. Phone 2442.
241-246
FOR rent, close in, new modern 
luxury apartment, having ample 
drawer, cupboard, storage and 
closet space built in, in each of 
the five rooms and bath. If re­
sponsible person is interested in 
leasing this large apartment, 
please phone 3187.  224-255
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720.
232-255
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates 
Phone 5035
219-245
THE latest in wallpaper patterns 
and murals are now available at 
the Paint Pot, across from the 
Legion. Phone 5817. 241-246
WOOD and coal range. Cream 
enamel, with hot water jacket 
and pipes. New grates. Phone 
2202. 241-261
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto Court 
Double cabins, $45 per month. 
Phone 3639. 240-271
ROOMS
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. 
Phone 4967. 236-255
FURNISHED sleeping or light 
housekeeping rooms. 230 Conklin 
Avenue. 236-255
HEATED l i g h t  housekeeping 
rooms, $7 per week. Phone 6895.
242-244
PARKSIDE MOTEL 
Reasonable Winter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
230-255
WINTER rates for housekeeping 
units for two, four and six per­
sons. In ' Paradise Valley Auto 
Court. Apply in person. 235-255
Merchandise
LIGHT housekeeping room, fur- 
ni.shed. 274 Scott Ave. Phone 
3817.
LARGE furnished sleeping or 
light housekeeping room. Rea- 
sonable. Phone 3288. 243-2.52
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
or sleeping room at 464 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 6195. 242-280
ARTICLES FOR SALE
OR TRADE -  Dealers in aU 
types of used equipment; Mill 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. l-i
Financial
Personals
Did you know that Lee’s Mas­
sage Centre has more' services 
available than any establishment 
of its kind in Canada? Visit 488 
Winnipeg St. Phone 3042.
244-249
Commuter between PENTIC­
TON and WILCOX, Monday to 




Insured winter storage, test­
ing and servicing outboard mo­
tors and power mowers at Slim’s 
Spark Shop Ltd., 134 Estabrook 
Avenue, phone 4330. Winter plan 
covers test and recondition igni­
tion system, inspect, clean and 
adjust fuel system, check gear 
case, flush and refill with lubri­
cant, lubricate all control link­
age, replace oil in bottom end, 
test and adjust for peak perform­
ance. Prices start from $7.50 
for 3 h.p. and up for larger mo­
tors.
Enumerators
Men and Women wanted for tak­
ing of. names for Penticton City 
Directory. Accurate spelling and 
legible handwriting necessary. 
Approximately three weeks work, 
7̂ /2 hours five day week. $1.00 per 
hour. 'Apply in own handwriting, 
stating age, phone number, etc., 
to B.C. Directories Ltd., 2733 W. 
Broadway, Vancouver 8, B.C.
243-245
EX C LU S IV E -M A C S  SPECIAL
This very nice home containing two bedrooms, living room, kitchen, two glazed porches, 
utility room, small part bassement, bathnwm and garage. Close to school, silualod on 
a large lot, which is beautifully landscaped with shade trees, shrubs, and lawns. The 
FULL PRICE FOR THIS DEUGHTFUL HOME IS ONLY $8,000, WITH TERMS.
Further particulars and pei'mission to view can be had by contacting 
G. D. MePHERSON anytime at 3826 or evenings 6675.
LAWRENCE CARSO N  & McKEE
SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE
POWEPk saw ' faller with own 
saws and transportation wants 
contract. Phone 5160. 241-246
SITUATIONS WANTED . MALE
EXPERIENCED g o v e r n m e n t  
clerk and warehouse employee 
desires work in Penticton. Write 
Box D242, Penticton Herald.
242-244
BATH towel special—Striped and 
solid colors only, $1.88 pair, at 
Simpson Sears Ltd., 225 Main St.
244-249
SIDES lean pork, approximately 
65 pounds. 39c per pound. Pen­
ticton Storage lackers, 75 Front 
Street. , " 241-246
YOUR woolens wash better in 
“Frig" Cold Water Soap. Costs 
less, too. Local stores.
238-250
MAN wants odd jobs, 
at 4836 after 6 p.m.
Coming Events
1957 MODEL 48 foot trailer. Two 
bedrooms. For quick sale, $4,250. 
Worth $500 more. C-Lake Trail­
ers, Kruger Hill. 244-249
INTERNATIONAL Harvester re­
frigerator. Excellent condition. 
Reasonable p r i c e .  Evenings, 
phone 2441. 242-244
AUTOMATIC Frigidaire clothes 
dryer, heat and fabric controls, 
excellent condition, $150. Terms. 
Phone 5273.
McCLARY four burner, double 
oven gas range. Almost new. 
Also Symphony piano. Phone 
5079. 242-247
BROWNIE’S dress, tie and beret, 
size 10 or 11, $4.50. Also boy’s 
C.C.M. skates, size 5, $4.00 




Wednesday, Oct. 22nd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
230-255
RUMMAGE SALE — Saturday 
Nov. 8, 1:30 to 5 p.m., in St 
Ann’s Parish Hall. Sponsored by 
W.A. to the 4th, Penticton Cubs 
and Scouts,
BINGO — Monday,, October 20th 
8 p.m., St. Ann’s Parish Hall 
Jackpot $170. Door prize $10, 
Membership c a r d s  must be
244-245
ROOMS for rent, 558 Ellis Street. 
Close in, 241-243
FURNISHED sleeping or light 
housekeeping room. Phone 6195.
' 241-266
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance. Gentleman only. 689 
Ellis Strccl.___________ 237-261
BRIGHT sleeping room for two 
girls. Twin beds. Board if de- 
sli'pd. Plione 6767. 237-261
WW HO DOES IT" DIRECTORY
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
Lisled here are easy to find services you can use every day:
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room.s for rent. Gentlemen only, 
Phono 408,5. 226-2.50
MODERN, furnished housekeep­
ing I'oom. Close In. TV privilege, 
riione 3718, 229-255
OF.VICE SPACE
BUILDING 12 X 20. Suitable for 
workshop or store room. 78 F4v){- 











Public address systems, Jndoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen, 
Call at 400 Van Horne 'Street, 
Phone 37.31. 236-262
BOOM and board If desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Avc, Phone 3275.
_  __ 2,30-2.55
iioOM and hoard for eldorTy 
Indy, Automatic heat. Respect­
able l)ome, Plione 6895, 242-244
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
aiARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main SI. -  Telephone 2830
9-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixem, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Weatmin- 
Bier. l-tf
cKASfiiriKn n i s p u T  r a t k b
On* Inuffiion |)»r Imh 11,1',)
Thr»* fluyu, p 'T Ineh II,os
SIX coiiwdillvi r1»y», p«r Inch I .06 
WANT AD CASH RATRH 
Oni' or iH'o dnyx, 3o p«r word, p«r
Thrrr conifcullvf days, 3Hc P«r word, 
par Inrcriton,
SIX riayi, an per word,
prr inxernon, iMlnltnum oharst for 
1 0 word a)
If not paid wiihio 6 daya an additional 
rharsa of 10 par cant,
Brir.fJiAi. NOTicr.s
NON-OOMMMRt!IAI. 11.00 per Imh, 
1 1 , 3 6  each for Birtha, Deaiha, t’liner- 
ala. Marrlasea, niiRHRamenla, Ita. 
eaptlnn Nolli'ea ami Oarda of Thanlta. 
13e per romtf line fnr In Mamorlam, 
minimum nhai'Ke 11.20 ZOTe extra 
If noi paid wHhIn ten daya of piibll 
eatinn dale, 
r o r v  O K A D U N K H  
S n,m, day prior to piitilleallfm Mon* 
iiava ihvmiKti Prldaya.
13 nrmn Pauirdayi for pnblicauon on 
■Mriiidaya,
a a m. Oaneellailmii and Oorrectinna, 
Ariveritaemeida from milalde the Oily 
nf Pentii'Um mnal he acrnmpanled 
wnh iiaah to inanre imrdicaiinn, 
A<lverileemenia ahould ha nhacUed on 
the firai pnfdicaiinn day, 
Nev^epapera canmd ha raaponalhla for 
moi'e than nne Im'orraot Inaarllon 
Namra and Addreaara of Hoxhntrtera 
are held mmfidenilal, 
r,('|,liee will he held for SO daya. 
jnrimie ini' additional If repilea ar 
to ha mailad.
THK PKNTKITON HKnAr.nCDANHimui orriOK nouns 
liSO a.m. to 8 p,m., Monday thrnuih
rnoa.t.
|;S0 in 13 noon Balordaya






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our pholographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the newt.. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
FEEDS
LARGE quantity of alfalfa hay 
Alec C. Beasley, HR 1. Winfield 
B,C,_________________ 230-244
DRESSMAKING
WANTED -  Ncodlowork, altcrn 




PROPERTY MANAGEMENT and INVESTMENTS
PHONE 3826
Evenings Phone:
j_ Lawrence 2688 Wilf Jones .............. . 5090
H. C arson............................................ 5019 G. D. McPherson   ...................... . 6675






C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 




D IS T E M P E R  immunization 
saves lives. Puppies and kittens 
can have the first shot at six 
weeks; Consult your Veterinary 
Hospital, phone 3164. , 237-248
BEAUTIFUL German Shepherd 
pups. Six weeks old. Phone 2587 
evenings. 241-246
OFFERED BY OWNER 
This is one of Penticton’s Nicer 
Homes, brand new. The owner 
has been transferred. Check these 
features:
(1) Spacious living room, 24 
X 18 with wall-to-wall 
carpet.
(2) Attractive f i r e p la c e, 
raised hearth with ad­
joining planter.
(3) Space saver kitchen with 
built-in oven and range, 
n a t u r a l  finished cup 
boards in birch with cop­
per fixtures.
(4) Three lovely, bright bed 
rooms.
(5) Double plumbing w i t h  
custom built vanities.
(6) Woodwork throughout, 
solid mahogany.
(7) Hardwood floors.
(8) Wall-to-wall valances on 
a 11 windows complete 
with Eastern rods.
(9) Interior beautifully, deo 
orated.
(10) Full basement.
(11) Yard completely land­
scaped and fenced.





A . F. G U M M IN G  LTD.
PRIVATE LAKESHORE 
Here is a three bedroom 
home where you can re­
lax and enjoy the beauti- 
full view of lake and 
mountains. In addition to 
the panelled living room 
with large fireplace and 
dining room — this home 
has a compact kitchen, 
through hall, and bath— 
all automatically heated. 
With carport, and all 
snuggled into a lovely 
garden down to the wa­
ter’s edge. The owner is 
moving away and forced 
to sell—offering this re­
laxing home for $19,500. 





MODEL A FORD, 1930. Excel­
lent condition. '58 licence includ­
ed. Cheap for cash. Phone 2711 
days. Evenings 4308, 244-249
1946 CHEVROLET sedan. Good 
tires. Radio, Insurance included. 
Price $175. Phone 6308. 24*2-244
1957 DODGE V-8 Regent sedan. 
Two • tone, whitewalls, radio, 
automatic. Pholhe 4505,
235-255
FOR SALE — Newly constructed 
N.H.A. approved DUPLEX, close 
to schools, shopping centre and 
city bus line. Each unit has large 
living room with oak floors, com­
bination kitchen and dining room, 
two bedrooms with large clothes 
closets. Colored plumbing, indi­
vidual gas fired furnaces, fully 
insulated. Full concrete base­
ment, and on city sewer. IMME­
DIATE POSSESSION. Down pay­
ment $4,500. For further particu­
lars and inspection, telephone X-L 
Construction Co,, Ltd., dial 4334 
or evenings .3707. 239-244
$1,000 DOWN
Attractive two bedroom 
home on two lots with liv­
ing room, dining room, 
kitchen, four-piece bath, 
and utility room. Part 
basement with new na­
tural gas furnace, 220 
wiring and connected to 
sewer. Corner Jot, gar­
age, large garden and 
fruit ti’ees. SEE ITIIS 
WITHOUT DELAY.
A .  F. G U M M IN G  LTD.
Serving Penticton Over 30 Years 
210 Main Street Phone 4320
After Business Hours Call:
Don Steele  .............  4386
Roy Pickering ........  5487
C lo se  To S c h o o ls
Three bedroom N.H.A. home. 
Large living room, cabinet kit­
chen, four-piece bathroom, 220 
wiring. Full basement with laun- 
di'y facilities. This is a lovely 
home for only $14,700. Terms arJ 
ranged.
S w a p
Two bedrooms, large living room, 
cabinet kitchen and dining area, 
four-piece • bathroom, full base-- 
ment, gas furnace. Only $11,000,. 
with $2,000 down.
We have-a large range 
of listings, homes from 
$1,000 down, and up. Con- - •  
tact us on these.
To rent -r- Three bedroom ;
h o m e ,  November 15th, ;
$78 per month.
P; E. Knowles & 
Ltd. Realtors «
618 Main Street
057 D7 Cat. Fully equipped for 




We SPECIALIZE in RE-nOOF- 
INC. For n better estimate on 
nil your rooting needs
Hearing Aids
Free examlnntion by expcflchce 
AUDIOMETRIC TEOTNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $285, 
Personally fitted to your 
particular loss.
No buttons in the ear. 
UepHirn to all makes,
Fresh bnlterles in stock.
28 years' experience,
Clifford G, Groyell 
Qualified Audiologist
.330 Main Siroet Phone 430.3 
(Sognel'i Jewellery Store)
1953 AUSTIN, Green in color. 
Radio. Body in excellent condi­
tion. This car needs a little work 
but is an excellent buy at $475. 




REROOFING, $45 per bungalow. 
Honest M'ork, guaranteed. Please 
phone 3687. 241-246
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
ele. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Aiias Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1.6357. l-tf
SCRAP STEEL WANTED -  Car 
load lots. Also auto body tin 
(Commercial Steel A Metals, 2.561 
Wlllingdon Ave,, Burnaby 2, Van- 
couver, B.C. 232-t
OI.EAMNO
STUDENTS! This 1949 Hillman 
sedari for only $100 is a snap! 
Phone 3948 or 4231, 239-244
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill" Used Caro and Trucks 
GM Parts and Aoeessories 
406 Main St., Pentioton 






Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
244-270
1953 DODGE Sedan, Mayfair, 
driven by ono mmor, for sale or 
trade for half Ion pick-up. Phone 
6736. 242-247
MODERN three bedroom home 
on 60 130 corner lot. Forced air
furnace. Immediate possession. 
Full price $7,900. Down payment 
$700, balance $75 monthly, or 
equity and $45 monthly, Phone 
5142.
COZY two bedroom home. On 
sewer. Central hall and large 
kitchen. Basement and furnace, 
Large lot 47 154. Lawns, shrubs
and trees. $7,00(1 cash for quick 
sale, Plione owner 4166,
241-244
LOTS
SUMMKRI.AND-Vlnw lots, 70 to 
120 foot frontage, Tlirco minutes 
drive from Highway 97. Gas 
Ighl and water nvnllalilo, Pi’lco 




SLABWOOD - SAWDUST 
Prompt Delivery 
Phone 9-2141 or 9-2144
_____________ 220-254
GRltlEN Slabwood, $5 cord, Dry 
Slabwood, $7 cord, delivered. 





CRANSTON A ALBIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.
151 Westminster Ave., West
228-252
GUNS AND RIFLES
Storm Windows !149 Main Street
FAINTING AND miCOILATING
$6.9,5 PER ROOM- Pa ini Ing and 
decorating. Highly experienced, 
honest work. Phono 3687,
241-246




ACME CLEANING SERVICE 







TWO bedroom home. Full base- 
ment, Full price $6,000; down 
payment $2,000, b a l a n c e  $55 
monthly. Apply 223 Hastings Ave, 
____________________ 244-249
JUST completed! Two top loca­
tion and smartly designed three 
bedroom N.H.A. homes on Loir 
at Carml Road. Beautifully lin- 
Ishod with ash and mahogany 
fireplace walls In llvIng-dlnlng 
areas — step-saving' U-stylo kit 
clien wllh exhaust fana—cerainlc 
Hied bathrooms wllh colored fix 
turca •— extra high well-lighted 
hasemenis with roughod-in reo 
reation room and ftreplnce—na 
turni gns healing and hot water 
brick planters and Iron work 
to add that touch of .quality! 
Drive by 1488 and 1498 Lelr, then 
cair builder tor furllicr delalls at 
5838 or 6074,_______________
BRAND ,,MV modern home, only 
,$9,400 crihii. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 2.30-2.55
aiOlCB building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer's 
spcclficntlons. Apply 99 Hutli 
Ave. Phone 5196._______244-270
OROIIARDS
FOR SALE or trade, orchard in 
Summcrland. Modern house, gar 
ago; five acres in orchard; 
sprinklers; tractor. Will take 
louse in Penticton. Apply 633 




We ask you to compare this 
home with those you have 
seen.
Three large bedrooms with 
walk-in closets. Log panel­
led den. Double plumbing,
14 X 24 living room with hard­
wood floors, and fireplace. 
Attractive kitchen with sep­
arate dining area, with ac­
cess to patio. Convenient 
utility room; ample storage 
spat !  p, Beautiful grounds. 
Aulomatlc gns heat ing, Ideal 
rumpus room space in ihe 
basement.
Definitely one of Penticton’s 
most attractIvo liomcs, and 
can ho piirchnspd at this 
time for only $18,750, with 
low down payment.
Far Rent
Two bedroom house with full 
huHemenl at 169 Maple SIrcol, 
$80 per monlh.




Mcinber of Vancouver 
Real Estalo Board
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phono 5620
Dial 3815
Okanagan’s Old Established . 
Agency
Evenings Phone:
Allan Hyndman.............  5548
Bill Lee .................... 6329'
RANCHES
CATTLE Ranch — 330 a c r e s ,  
$22,000. Would trade for small- 










5IALE . FEMALE 
HELP WANTED
Oliiver
Commuter between OLIVER 










three  bedroom modem home 
with lovely view. West Bench 
resIdenUhl district. Aulomatlc 
heat. 2.25 acres planted. Sprink­
lers. Close to school. Asking 
$11),000. Phone 2259. 226-255
DWELLING
For Sale
LOVELY T H R E E  BEDROOM 
HOME, alinosl new, looks like 
new, Beautiful oak floors, 1144 
square feci, full bdRomont, na­
tural gas liont and liol water, in 
choice location near hospital and 
school. Cash payment required 
only $3,250, balance carried by 
N.H.A, loan, Full price $15,000
HARDY AGENCIES
460 Main Street Phone 4012
Evenings phone;
M, R, Hardy ......  6608
Jack Coltman ..«• 4595
243-244
WANTED-Klderly lady to share 
home witli lady pensioner. Fnr 








• • •  to sell your car - 
• • •  to find a buyer 
for your liomo 
• • • t o  rent your 
spare room 
• • •  to dispose nf 
fiimiliire and 
liousehold goods 
• • •  to find a good job 
It’s the most popular type of 
Advertising in the world because 
it gets results quickly and at low 
cost,
Phane 4002
FOR SALE—-A ton word nd in 
this column for one week for 
only $1,20, Phono HY 8-3481.
No Ad is too big for the Herald 
to handle—yet the rush of busi­
ness la never so groat that tho 
staff at our office does not have' 
llio time—and tlio desire—to im 
friendly. Doing business vvilli the 
Herald Is always a satisfactory 
and a pleasant experience.
FOR SALE-Wlllls piano In good 
condition, $300, and a studio 
lounge tor $50. Write Mrs, S. A, 




1958 BEL-AIR Chevrolet Sedan, 
nutomatlc, I.ow mileage. Box 29, 
Osoyoos, B.C. Phone HY 5-4866.
242-247
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113. Indian of 
Peru




117. Marks as 
correct
118. The East 
1 21. Shade of red
23. Body joints 
27. Stand up 










37. Cut off, 
as tops














P AII.V CBVFTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to worh 11:
A X Y U L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One- letter simply stands for anottier. In this sample A is usee 
tOT three K  X lor two O's. etc. StoBle letters, epos-
trophes. the length and formali™ ol the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A tJryptograro Quotation
J L  W G L  C N L  Z L D Z R L  D P  N V H  
Z W H C B G L ,  W S T  C N L  H N L L Z  D P  
N.VH R W S T  — Z H W R Y H .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; TO _?EE O^ARI^^^ POETRY, 
PROPHECY, AND RELIGION, Aul. xN uNii-—ivUoivxN.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate_____ |_____
Nader Works Hard 
As Ellery Queen
r X 3 4 5 I
6 7~ 4 IO
II I IX13 lA
IT m IW P i7le 19 io P i Pair n “
s r ds r %





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Fortu­
nately, George Nader is youthful, 
strong and resolute. Otherwise he 
might not be able to withstand 
the rigors of portraying Ellery 
Queen every week.
The Friday night television 
mystery series is a maverick in 
the stampede away from live 
dramatic shows. In these days 
when most TV drama is in tin; 
can, sleuth Ellery is in the flesh 
not to mention color.





n>,ld  ̂ Bln!.. IwB-., la.
“A penicillin sundae, please. 
I'm catching cold."
tiling most actors seek three 
weeks of preparation for. George 
ees his script six days before 
show time. And each day thence 
marked by the hard labor ot 
rehearsal.
Here’s his weekly schedule: 'fb 
script is put in his hands Sunday 
and he goes through it with the 
rest of the cast. More rehearsals 
'ollow Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday in Hollywood. Then the 
company moves to the NBC Bur­
bank studios for two hard days 
of rehearsals with the cameras, 
ollowed by the show itself. 
TOUGH GRIN D 
I can’t recall any other actors 
wiio have been subjected to such 
a grind. Comics have done weekly 
hour-long shows, yes, and many 
of them ruined their health doing 
so.
"I can’t even use a telcprompt- 
er,’’ George said. ‘We do the 
show with three cameras so there 
isn’t room even for idiot cards. 
And you couldn’t appear to be 
reading your lines anyway."
The season is young, but so far 
lie luis weathered the arduous 
routine.
Did Nader know what he won 
getting into?
"I did and I’m not sorry," he 
replied. "The money is very guvirl 
and I’d rather be doing this tlmn 
the kind of movies they’re mak­
ing nowadays."
mama.v/merE arethe powder-
BLUE BLOUSE AND THE WHITE 




^  RHINE- 
—t STONES? . ------ -- >
k
WHY DOES SHE HAVE TO 
keep ASKING YOU WHERE 
HER CLOTHES 
ARE?
they 're NOT HERS 
THEY'RE MINE j - z
10-18 .
cM





By B. Ja y  Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Playl
Legals
NOTICE TO CONTRAfJTORS
Sealed tenders ,will be received 
a t the office of the Chief Engi­
neer, West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company, Limited, Cedar 
Avenue, Trail, British Columbia 
until but not later than 2 p.m. 
October 24, 1958 for the following 
work:
"Construction of concrete foot­
ings for structural steel towers 
and equipment’foundations: erec­
tion of chain-link fencing; control 
building complete with potable 
water supply and drainage, all 
as per plans and specifications 
for the F. A. Lee Terminal Sta­
tion near Rutland, British Olum-
b ia ." - " - ............ •
Copies of plans and specifica- 
tibns may be obtained from the 
Company offices at Kelowna, 
Penticton or Trail, British Colum­
bia upon the deposit of ten dol­
lars ($10.00) for each set. Un­
successful bidders will be refund­
ed the full amount for the return 
of these documents in good con­
dition within ten days of the 
opening of bids.
A guarantee bond will be re 
quired with each bid in an 
I amount not less than 5 per cent 
of the gross sum bid.
Work must be completed on or 
before December 20, 1958.
The right Is reserved to reject
any or all bids.






NOTICE TO (31EDITORS 
LORENA HALLIS PIERCE, 
Deceased, formerly of Oliver, 
B.C. and Vancouver, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed, Official Administrator, at 
Suite 115, 304 Martin Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C., before the 30th day 
of November, A.D., 1958, after 
which date the Official Adrnlnis 
Lrator will distribute the said es­
tate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard to the 
claims of which he then has no­
tice.
Information of any assets of 
the said deceased would be ap­
preciated.
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S!«at South "West N orth
yfinff INT Pass 3NT
Opening lead—seven of spades.
The declarer has lots to think 
about in some hands. Here is n 
hand where declarer can make 
many pertinent observations be­
fore playing a card from dummy.
1. South starts with eight sure 
tricks. He sees that the contiact 
can be made easily by means of 
a diamond finesse, provided West 
was dealt the king. In fact, il 
tills is the case, he can make 
twelve tricks.
2. All possible hands where 
West has the King of diamonds 
are of no concern. The play must 
be planned on the basis that East 
!ias the king.
3. Whlch spade should be play­
ed from dummy on the opening 
lead? Relevant is the question of 
who has the ace of spades.
4. West has the ace of spades. 
According to tho Rule of Eleven.
WORDS OP THE WISE
We cannot always oblige, but 
we can always speak obligingly.
—(Voltaire)
AUCTION SALE
OCTOBER 23,24 AND 25
THURSDAY 1:30 To 5 p.m.
FRIDAY 1130 To 5 p.m. & 7:30 To 10:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY 1:30 until Stock is Depleted
To be held at
MACKIE IMPORTS
430 Main Sf. Reglitered Penfictan, B.C.
CONSISTING OF
STOCK AN D  FIXTURES
assuming West led his fourth 
best spade, East has only erne 
spade higher than the seven. It 
cannot be the ace because in that 
case West would have J-10-9-7 
and would have led the jack, not 
the seven. Therefore, East has 
the jack, ten or nine.
3. If the queen is played from 
dummy. It will hold the trick, out 
declarer is then subject to def.'al 
when East rc-t'ums s  spade slier 
winning the diamond. This coui se 
of play being dangerous, duckiiig 
the spade in dummy must be con­
sidered.
6. The -contract is completely 
safe if the spades are divided 4-1, 
regardless of what is done. Tiie 
hands to worry about are those 
where spades, are divided 5-3 or 
6-2.
7. If the spades are 5-3 the con­
tract cannot be made against best 
defence. Hands that cannot be 
made are dismissed from declar- j 
e r’s calculations.
8. If the spades are divided 6-2- 
the contract cannot be defeated it 
declarer takes suitable precau-1 
lions to protect against the possi­
bility.
Accordingly, declarer plays a 
low spade "from dunimy said al­
lows East’s ten to win the trick 
In the actual hand, this results 
in South’s making ten tricks.
What declarer does in effect is 
to igijore any adverse hands 
where his course of play makes 
no difference. By concentrating 
on hands, where his choice of 
play matters, he gives himself 
the opportunity to make all hands 
that can be made.
PO350NS LOCK 
IS STUCK ASAlNl
SHHMl h  W  AR5 VOU TKViNa TO '
I l f )
S-.1
NEISH^RHOOC? ?
PltWbuM Xl.l rut.ni ^EXT TIA\2 > 
_  S6 A\02S )
COSSiOSPtATS 
V\'HEN PcOr’LS ^  
•■AZS SUSEPl.NSJ
Enjoy SPORTS . . . VAR IETY  . . .  D R A M A  ,  .  .  C O M ED Y  on .  .  .
CABLETV
Many of your neighbors sre already enjoying gpbd TV entertainment. All the American networks, finest I W L  „  _ 
programs all day and night. Sea program listings on this page. If your street is served by existing cable |  | * | | Q | | 0  O O v ib  
call us today.
Down Month
W ARPSH r a c k  FOUO//S ySVSL'S iKST RU enO SS  
A  H O URS LATBR H AS PR .SA STLA K O  
A N P  C A S E V  M SC A LU  A B O A R P  A M  A lR C R A rT  
H E A P S P  F O R  T H E  W H IRLPOOL/
1 SEVERAL HOURS LATER TVS CRAFT MAKES A 
LAMP!MS APPROACH AT THE WHIRLPOOL.„ r~~i
1 /  WARPSM RACK HAS CARRIED OUT Hill 
ORPERS...THOSE TWO WiLL NEVER 
CAPE FROM THERE, ANP AmVTHNS 
th ey  have to say will never 05  
HcARO A0OVBTHE WHiRLFOOL.' SO.W 
TO 0UILP A SEV PSRSONALir/RPR KiN  ̂
0R1CK 0RAPFORP' ^
L̂UlUU'Ufî lU Uira IVUJC \fM. Aaai vwi. ----  ---- . - • _ _ _  ̂  -
On Monday; Another Famous Hand Is presented by Mr. Becker
CKOK
TRon
BATURDAT, _  ̂ ^6:00 NewH, Olnaerbread 
Houm
Bits Hit the Road, News 
• lOO News, Dinner Clnb 
TiOO Snmmerland Chuck- 
wexon
1i30 Country tinh 
BiOO News, Personality 
Pnradf
B;nO lilt Pnrade 
BiOO Hockey 
lOion News, Hport 
IflilK Nwnii and HImp 
millO Dreamllnir, News 
lliOO Prenelilea PIntter 
Parly
ISiOh Newa and Slim Off
SUNDAY
BiOO News, Mornlnx,' 
Melodlea
8i30 Younx Canada BIhle 
Hour, Melodies 
0:00 nethel Tabernacle 
BiaO Htrinxs, Drltleh 
Israel
10:00 News and Sport,
Modern Concert Hall 
11:00 Church Service 
13:00 Chapel Hymne 
13:30 News 
13:411 Muale Dot 
1:00 ManlovanI 
1:30 Church of the Air 
3:00 Ciiclcno Clock House 
3:30 ill-PI Concert 
3:30 Hour ot Deelslon
4:00 nno Preeente, News 
Melodies
4i4B cmeade tor Christ 
5:30 Compare the nils 
6:00 News, Lawrence 
Wclk
BilB Showers Ot WessInB 
6:30 Showtime 
1:00 Slartimc 
1:30 Hawaii Calls 
BiOO News Personality 
Parade
S:30 Memory Lane 
0:00 Concert In Miniature 
0:30 Slardnet 
10:00 News, Sport 
lOiin Drramllme 
11:00 News, Bmoks Rlnxa 
13:00 News A Blim off
TELEVISION
STOCK 
Fine Bone Chino 
Indio Droit Wore 





Plaques and Pictures 
Figurines
Lace and Linen Cloths 
Musical Toy Animals 
Souvenirs
Vases and Jardiniers
FIXTURES AND  EQUIPMENT 
Desk and Desk Lamp 
Small Counter 
Large 4 Tier Display Stand 
Lazy Susan Display Stand 
Post Card Display Stand 
and Post Cards 




Quantity of Shelving 
Fibodllght 
Electric Timer Light Control 
Metal China Display Racks 
NOTE—
Fixtures and Equipment 
will be sold Saturday 
Evening.
OIIANNr.L 13 
IkATIIRDAV, OCT. IS 
I :;io WIPI) P<M)lball 
Vancouver at SVInnlpcg 
4:110 Hit (inn Thealra 
6:00 Zorro 
Alim lll'i Tin Tin 
6:00 Hera and Thrra 
H:Sio Hr. Hill 
6:46 Ilia Plniback 
liOO IlnmMnwn 
1:110 Haliirday Data
8:00 Perry Como 
B:0 0  Hea Hunt 
0:30 cinirnp 
lOiflO Explnrattoni 
10:30 Naked Clly 11:00 Dkanaxan Playhouie
HUNDAV, OCT. 10 
13:30 Thia la lha l.lfa 
1 :II0 Space Kiplnrera 
3:00 WIPI? Poolball 
Rdmnnlnn at Calxary 
4)00 Vnder the Sun
4:30 Laiilf 
6 too Country Calendar 
6:30 Wnndera of the Wild 
0:00 anilly nr Not Onllly 
0:30 RwUa. Pamlly Rob- 
Inaon
1i30 niiowllma 
6 :0(1 Rd Hiilllvan 
6:00 World 6l66e 
. 0130 O.M. Preiania 
i0:30 All-Nlar Oolf 
11:30 Pop* Plui Ceremony
CHANNEL I 





3:30 Hilly Oraliam 
4 mo ran*n Cy'a Carlooni 
A mil .inhllee 1?NA 
6:00 Champlonahlp 
llowllnx1:110 Pnria I’recinl 
1:110 Dirk Clark 
6:00 Niar Prrformane* 
6:30 Dial 000 
, 0:00 I.awrrncr Wrik 
1 10:00 Hammy Raya
10:30 How lo Marry u 
Millionaire
11:00 Wlnnera Circle 
It 106 Channel 3 Thraira
HVNDAY, OCT. 10 
11:30 .lohn Hflpklna 
18:00 Hlar Performance 
13:30 PBlIh for Today 
1:00 Collexe Nrwa Con­
ference
1 mo Amrrirnn Rellxlnoa 
Town Hall3:00 Amrrican Lcyend 
3:30 Teleconrae 3:00 Hlilrley Templa
Theatre
1:30 Rowllni Miara 
6:00 Paul Winchell 
Alim (nor Ranxer _
6:00 Talei of the Texai 
Rangera 
6:30 Hword of 
1:00 You Aaked 
1 > 0  H'tverleh 
Ri30 Lawman 
0:00 Colt 46 
6:30 Rnronnter 
10:30 Man WIthont n 






And a large assortment of 
exquisite items of quality
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— This is a sale of quality mer 
chondlie and is your opportunity to procure some out­
standing items for your own use and Ideal gifts for 
Christmas; for items that ore different having been im­
ported from countries oil over the world,
IcilANNrX 4
j NATCRDAV, OCT. 18
0:46 flood Mornlof 
10:110 Pro llockry 
13130 Rnce of Ilia Vferk 
1 0 0  Wcul-rn Ronnriup 
4:00 Cnpinin Kangaroo 
4:30 Imne Rangrr 
6:00 Parmer Alfalfa 
6:30 Mighty Mnnae 0""» Oakley
6|30 Blarlet HInIrwny 
1 :0 0  Micheala In Afrien 
1:30 Wanted I Dend nr
S m lt L don 6
AUCTION SALES
Phone 3186 146 Ellis Street
DOUG SMITHSON, Auctloncor
"SALES CONDUCTED ANYW HERE"
Alive
6toil note HInrm 
6:30 Have (Inn Will 
Travel
6:00 rinnamnke 
6130 Perry Maaon 
101.30 The Lata Show
NIINDAY, OCT. 10
0:30 need Morning 
0:46 Pro Poollmll Pre- 
viewa
lOion Pro Poollmll 
1:00 won Poollmll 
I 3:00 Oral Roherla
3:30 The Early Show 
4:00 Hong Hhop 
4 mo Niwa Commentary 
6:00 HporU Time 
6:30 Amaliier Hour 
6:00 Small World 
6:30 tOlh Oeninrey 
1:00 Laieir 
1:30 Jarli Rrnny 
HiOO IGd Hultivan 
0:00 nn Theatr*
0:30 Alfred Hlloheoeli 
10:00 661,000 Qneallon 
10:30 WhaP* My Lina 
11:00 Errol Plynn Thratr*
CnANNEL 6 
HATCRDAY, OCT. 16 
0:00 Ruff *N Ready 
0:30 Pnry 
10:00 Hky King 
10:30 Clrcim llov 
11:00 Q Tnona 
13:00 Wealern Theelra 
3:00 Sporli Page 
8:16 NCAA Poolball 
6:00 PCC HILIlea 
6:30 I r.eil Three I-lvei 
6:00 Caary .Innei 
6:30 delferaon Drum
1:00 Denlh Valley Daya 
1:30 People are Punny 
6:00 Perry Como 
0:00 Jerry Mwla Hhow 
10:00 Cimarron City 
11:00 Late Movie"Two In n TtitP*
HUNDAV OCT. 10 
ItSO Chrlilopher Herlei 
tmn Million ai MM- 
Century
1:30 How Chrlillan 
I Hriener lltali 
1 Ills Our Onns
3:00 linnti and Haddlea 
31.30 The nray nhoii 
4:00 OfflelBl Deleellva 
4:30 Bllent lervle*
A:i'0 Knieldnieope 
6:00 Meet Iht Preia 6 mo UttUooh 
1:00 Hn hr' of Imndnn 
1 :30 Norlhweat Paiiam 
0 : 0 0  sieve Allen 
0:00 Chevy Show 
10:00 fmrella Vonng 
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Kickininnies are Running 
Annual Spawning Cycle Begins
BY MARJORIE VANDERBUK<.51 dovv Creek at the north end oil expected guests.
Kootenay Lake. A bear had been shot, too. The
Summerland Trout Hatchei'ji. skin was stretched from tree
m
f a  I
i m i
“•* 'Rtf'll - • ‘.Ty.W,
Kickininnies are running!
While there is excitement about 
the salmon run in the Shuswap 
area, a lesser run is going on in 
Okanagan Lake and in other 
lakes in B.C. There is a great stir 
of fins against streams just now.
A kickininnie is a landlocked 
salmon. It has all sorts of names 
from its Latin “oncorhynchus ncr 
ka kennerlyi”, to kokanee and 
the Indian name, Little Red Fish. 
Sometimes it is just called a sil­
ver trout. Fisli experts say it is 
anadromous. This is because it 
goes into creeks to spawn.
In B.C. there are lovely lonely 
inland lakes with scalloped edges 
sunny calm bays with white froib 
lace outlining them. Tliero are 
hills where streams glint as they 
lun from cold heights through the 
gold and green carpet of aut 
umn’s weaving. And the same ac­
tivity is going on now as it has 
for hundreds of years at the 
mouths of tliose crocks. As sure
operating under the fish and game 
branch of the department of rec. 
reation and conservation is taking 
six million kokanee eggs from 
Meadow Creek this fall to trade 
them with various fish and game 
departments in the United States. 
In return shipments of fall spawn­
ing rainbow trout will be sent to 
Canada. Through using spawning 
fish two crops a year are obtain­
ed at tlie hatcheries where for­
merly there was only one.
Some kickininnies will be plant­
ed in a number of Kootenay 
creeks this fall by the Summer- 
land Hatchery. A few years ago 
eggs wore collected from Prem 
ier Lake in the East Kootenays.
NEED CLEAR CREEKS 
Kickininnies swim in the clear 
sliallow creek waters. The male 
fisli shines rod in the autumn sun­
shine . . .  no wonder the Indians 
call him "red fish”. The female 
is a rather dull color but swims
iK-i
PENTICTON YOUNGSTERS dig in with shovels and rakes to 
clear the land just south of Dawson Avenue -to make a ball dia­
mond. The area is on lot number 162 on the proposed park land
which John Horton, president of the Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ As­
sociation, hopes will be developed before it is lost in the expan­
sion of the city.
as the full moon of SoptomDcri , , , i „ u.,„
and on into OCoOc.-, ,ina. „no, " d \ r a ’ a S r  s E
low cui>shapod hole in the creekthen other kickininnie zig-zags up stream and the run is on. .
They are not seen commonly ‘’'“ I :,t. n -
at any other time ot year exccH 'n ?  ^  n lUn
when occasionally caught by a t J ^ '’"'? f,
angler. The rest of the time they i f  tstay mysteriously at intermed- j ' ^ f "5 covers the eggs in the
iate depths in the lakes in sou.h-
ern B.C., in Morrison Lake on the f  f  f  ^
Skeena system and in the lai’b- f  „ i,ininnirmip fffvmlakes on Vancouver Island. Try to catch a k^^nmme from
Swimming swiftly and silently of these 
through the mouth of the creek, 
they come in such shoals to ful- f  
fill their life circle that the wa- f^awn into the 
iPT* niilsnio*? with thpir uflit isn t tGlTiptin^
ments and is crowded tor sever
u S  V p r S "  Flshencs' L . r L f r ' 'c l S l 'Act restrictive measures have skillet . . . they took their child
been placed upon catching them p ” their dogs, i c led 
except by angling.because they’re houses to a clattery democrat or
an important food for Kamloops f
trout. But what a thrill it was fishing ^ound. You m y
a few years ago when gaffing have been motoring t rough the 
was considered everyone’s spore. ^«anagan ana pass^ea 
Gaffs were made ahead of the The lean dogs foUowed the
run from a heavy bit of wire
cured by another wire to the end Campsite was probably tl^  plac^ 
of a pole. Netting was too easy, r '’here their fathers and mothers 
though many people remember ^he same purpose and
standing in a cold stream shooing ph^*^ eft nr. thnir
the upstream - determined fish arrival they set up their
into a gunnysack. Gaffing was outdoor household, cooking over 
keener sport, whetted by the fact |
trunk to tree trunk farther over 
in the growing darkness enclosing 
us gradually into the fire’s warm 
circle.
Quite near, the creek shone red. 
Fish moved purposefully and 
quickly in the reflected light.
Through the open tent flaps we 
saw the men sleeping wrapped in 
their blankets. The major fishing 
was done at night and they were 
resting.
FIRES IN STREAM 
Fires were built on rocks amid 
stream to see the fish more 
easily . . . dark shadows passing 
over the creek bottom. The 
mouth of the stream had been 
narrowed and a large basin dug 
in the sand. The woman said that 
the kickininnies were gaffed »o 
quickly and in such large num­
bers that they were tlirown into 
the scooped-oul place to be dealt 
with later.
They had been encamped four 
days and had caught over 1500 
Fish caught and not yet cleaned 
were hung in the ice-cold stream 
strung on small branches when 
the innovated basin overflowed.
A sturdy, stocky grandfather 
was tliere, an old Slwash over 00 
He had been coming to this place 
year after year ever since he was
a boy. "Good fish” , he told us, 
pointing to the drying rack and 
to the stream. “Good fish, red 
fish”.
The Indians stayed in these 
camps a week, two weeks, or 
even longer, depending on tlie 
run which varies slightly in tim« 
of arrivai and in numbers of fish. 
Then back to the reservations 
they went with winter stores.
Deep Creek at Peachland was 
always full of kickinninnies. 
Chute Creek, north of Naramata 
near Major Victor Wilson’s Para­
dise Ranch teemed with them. So 
did Mili Creek and Mission Creek 
at Kelowna. There are people m 
Summerland at the bottom of 
Peach Orchard Road where Ae­
neas Creek goes into the lake who 
lave dipped a pan into the water 
and brought out a meal of kick­
ininnies.
One thing is sure, there is 
hardly a grownup in kickininnie 
fishing areas who will not tell you 
the red fish are delicious. There 
is hardly one who hasn’t mem­
ories of flashlights on an autumn 
night that might have meant a 
game warden. In fact, who among 
sportsmen doesn’t think of gaffs 
and fishnets as the nights get 
chilly and evening darkness early 
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that crackling in the bushes or a, 
flash in the dark night meant the ground overhead the soft
game warden’s approach. Some- murmur in the high pme
times the game warden chased after day p se .
people downstream giving those DRYING PROCESS 
farther up a respite. Zest of the A rectangular structure . about 
chilly air and the cool light of the six feet high made of stripped 
benign harvest moon added exhii- branches was set up and roofed 
aration. with slender poles on which the
The numbers of kokanee in Ok- fish were strung after heiiig 
anagan Lake are decreasing. At gutted and split down the bactc.
the south end kickininnies are not Strung closely together they
spawning in the creeks in the cured slowly to a rich brown as 
surging thousands of a few years grey smoke from a low fire under- 
ago, though they are still spaivvn- neath drifted constantly up and 
iiig in great numbers up near up through them. And what a per- 
Vernon oeures they make.
Fish men say many more kick- We happened on one of these 
ininnies are caught by anglmg encampments and stopped to see 
than in former years. There is an what was going on. The air was 
indication that they are getting tangy with a bit of frost and ihe 
larger which means fewer in num- smell of wora smoke, 
ber in the lake. ,
FLOOD CONTROL HURTS heat and light made it conafort-
Flood control of Okanagan able and homey and natural to be 
Lake may be depleting the sup- invited to have bannock and stew 
ply in this particular lake, N. W. which the squaw-was preparing. 
Greene, fisheries supervisor at She was ready to cook bannock 
Summerland Trout Hatchery says in a pan near the coals. ^Venison 
it may be leaving the eggs liter- stew, hard to equal, was bubbling 
allv "high and dry” since the wa- m a black pot slung on a tripod 
ter is lowered as winter approach- over the fire. A deer m the 
es and. it takes at least two hills above the camp hung from 
months from spawning season in the lower branches of a big pine 
Sptembor or October for the tree. With her long thin shatp- 
eg?s to develop into fry. .
One of the largest spawning adeptly sliced off a bit adding it 
grounds for kokanee is in Meu-lto the pot an extra for the un­
patterned shade
A SWEEPING VIEW of Penticton and Lake Okanagan and the 
mountains in the distance can be caught from the slopes just 
north of Dartmouth Avenue. A portion of the suggested park area
spreads out in the foreground. The proposed park land lies half­
way between Okanagan and Skaha Lakes.
RATEPAYERS BACK PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
A New Park Envisioned
BY DUNG McWHIRTER
Some long-range thinking and 
community planning could make 
Penticton a better place to live 
in, A spacious, centrally-located 
park, with some sort of a fea­
ture twist to make It unique 
among parks, is what this city 
needs to attract more tourists, 
keep the youngsters off the 
streets, and maintain some rum­
bling greenery In the face ot 
urban tlovolopmont,
This Is the nttlliule of John 
Horton, president of the Skaha 
Lake Uaiopayors' Association, 
About throe months ago, Mr, 
Horton, with the blessing of the 
assoelatlon, got the Idea of a 
largo park for the city of Pen 
tlcton ns a whole. The proposed 
Rites comprises a total ot 0̂ 
acres lying hotween Hoy Avo 
nuo East and PlnovUnv Rond and 
Dartmouth Avenue, In the wedge 
shaped area of pines and open 
Btrotchos of level land four city 
owned lots are labelled as fol­
lows — lot numbers 162 and 16' 
have been dedicated ns park land 
by the parks commission, 159 Is 
Rtill zoned ns Industrial land, and 
164 is zoned without yet being 
dedicated,
To the oast ot this city-owned 
land Is a triangular piece ot pri 
vntc properly and to the south 
on high ground, strung along 
Dartmouth Avenue, Is another 
band ot prlvaicly-owncd land. It 
a transaction could ho made, as 
conceived by Mr, Horton, this 
could total 60 acres,
Tlvo land in this vicinity Is gen 
crnlly flat, In turn grassy and 
rocky with sirolchos of sandy 
loam and stands of pine trees 
and rises to a good height along 
the Bouth-enst side, Tho sides 
* ot the rising bench nro wo 
. wooded, and laced with trails 
Small streams bubble through the 
area,
PANOIIAMIO VIEW
From Ihe hillside the slrollor 
can ralch a i)nnoramlo view o 
the cily and the lakes, Ponllclon 
spreads out flat, sparkling in co’
ors and clean white, and, with 
he green symmetry of orchards 
along the uplands, the moun­
tains roll away to the horizon, 
above the level gleam of Ok­
anagan and Skaha Lakes.
Now, what kind of a' place 
could this proposed park be?
There are many Ideas, One is 
a community hall, with game 
rooms and concessions. Another 
a full-sized swimming pool— 
nn Indoor swimming pool which 
could be' used in the winter and 
on blustery, cloudy summer days. 
Such a pool would rank as a mn- 
or factor in stimulating added 
tourism. Another Idea is a 
loys’ club, designed to promote 
ntorost In sports and outdoor 
activities,
If enough land could be ob 
tntnod for the purpose, trails 
might bo lengthened through tho 
wooded slopes. Someone has 
even suggested a race track for 
lorses, It is really up to tho olt 
Izons of Penticton to provide the 
sparkling thoughts on this score 
LAND TO ACQUIRE 
At the moment Mr. Horton Is 
not loo worried about whnt wll 
be done If and when tho land is 
made avnllablo. "Tho main ob 
ject now is to obtain tho land 
this Is what concerns us," ho 
explained. "It Is most necessary 
to got It while it's sllll avail' 
able, Pretty soon It won't bo.” 
Tho Skaha Lake Rn1e()ayers 
sent a letter to Penticton City 
Council on July 14, outlining tho
idea. Lots 162 and 163 were rec­
ommended as park land by the 
Parks Commission, But a large 
parcel of land remains in ques­
tion.
Mr. Horton believes one of the 
major indications of a truly grqat 
city lies In tho amount of space 
t sols aside for decorative and 
recreational purposes, Now York 
has Its Central Park. Who docs 
not know of St, James Park, 
Hyde Park and Kew Gardens, set 
In the middle of sprawling Lon­
don? The heights and groonory 
of Mount Royal in Canada’s lar­
gest city have become a land-
LIGHTER SIDE
I-ord Rownllan was appointed 
Chief Scout of tho British Com­
monwealth in 1945, for a 15-yonr 
period, Ho made his first official 
tour of Canada, ns Common- 
wonllh Chief Scout, in 1946, and 
again visited Canada In 1955 on 
the occasion of the 8lh World 
.Scout Jamboree at Ningnrn-on- 
Ihe-Lakc, Mr. D. F. Morgan, 
Assistant Overseas Commissioner 
from Imperial Scout Hondquar 
tors, London, England, will no 
company Lord Rownllan on his 
Canadian tour which concludes 
on Nov, 22,
LOS ANGELES (AP) ~  Her 
ntshnnd made their French pood 
lo stand on his hind legs in a cor­
ner for 1.5 minutes at a time ns 
punishment, Mrs, Shirley Kaplan, 
socking a divorce, testified.
She complained that George 
Kaplan was mentally cruel to 
her ond physically cruel to tho 
dog.
Judge Frederick F. Houser, 
himself a poodle owner, said hb 
was skeptical of tho length of 
time tho Kaplan's dog spent on 
his hind logs but granted tlio div­
orce Friday.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Tlie 
message over tho police lelotypo 
system said: "Stolon. A nno-Jneh 
pot turtle, value 59 cents. Not in­
sured.”
The theft occurred Wodnosdny 
at the home of Mrs, Mary Brad­
ley, A rear door had been forced. 
Missing. Only tho turtle,
It was the property of Mrs. 
Bradley's Iwo-ycnr-old son, Mich­
ael.
LANSING, Mich. (AP)-Armcd 
wlUj a blow torch, Frank McNur- 
nmara kiunchod a  flame­
thrower attack on bugs in a tree 
near his front porch. Firemen 
kept fire from destroying Me 
Nnmnra’s house, but were unable 
to save tlie porch.
mark and a by-word. And ot 
course, Vancouver's magnificent 
Stanley Park has proved a lure 
for visitors from places near and 
far.
Penticton Is growing. Wo must 
look to the future. While wo 
grow — and before wo grow too 
much — wo should tntnslato our 
awaronoss into planning and ac­
tion. Wo must conserve —• and 
oven develop — what natural 
beauty Penticton has within Its 
limits.
We mentioned earlier the de­
sirability of some unique fea­
ture to provide an extra olomont 
of Interest. An o.\amplo of what 
is meant is now In order, in the 
bitter winter of 1907, right around 
tho Christmas season, two Neg­
roes from balmy Georgia wore 
passing through town on Iholi 
way to Summerland. They never 
reached their destination hut 
were frozen to death on tho road. 
Nlggcrloo Mountain, just norllv 
west of Penticton, derives Its 
name from this tragic incident. 
The bodies of those two men 
were hastily burled to tho south 
of town ~  on lot 159 ot the sug 
gested park area, Tho rough 
graves arc sllll visible.
This little Incident Is part o; 
our history -• part of a brawling 
colorful, slap-dash history wo 
must ouUlvato, A plaque could 
bo put up by those groves. Mar 
kors could bo built.
Well, n llttlo thought, a smack 
of Imagination — from those can 
como groat things,
Mr, Morion believes that mos 
of the work on the proposed par 
could ho done on a voluntary 
basis. Promises from certain per­
sons have already boon given 
Clearing and bulldozing of nc 
cess roads con ho done in this 
way. Boys could work on tho 
.wimming pool. Girl'! could help 
raise funds,
"Tho park would bo half-way 
between tho Inkoa," said Mr. 
Horton. "It would ho designed 
for the whole city. Ponllclon 
1 really needs something like Utls.”
BETWEEN 
YOU AND ME
You’re not going to believe this. Or it you do you’re going 
to ho just a little embarrassed about it.
It happened In Canada, right here in this country we 
proudly hull as being free from class distlndion.
First we have tho compiling of tho Social Rogislcr, Bad 
enough hut good for a few laughs. Then wo have tho appeal to 
blue bloods to register. This was worse, but sllll good for an 
cjir-lo-car giin from Ihoso whoso blood runs rod. But wait, the 
all time low has not yol boon announced.
Last week tho writers cluinilng out tho copy — please e,s- 
cuHo that gonondl’zntlon for tho Social Roglslor people, 
came up with tho host •— or worst — of them all.
Say they, whether with tongue In chock or seriously wo 
cannot toll: "Wo protect our own. "Mentors of Canadian soc- 
doty, Social Roglslor officials hurled this doflunco at critics In 
announcing their refusal to supply omhasslos of certain coun­
tries with copies of the forthcoming bluo book of Canadian 
social loadcrshlp.
"Tho first edition Is not for sale and tho only Individuals 
onlltlcd to have It in their possession are members of tho Soc- 
dal Register of Canada Association. However, worthy Insti­
tutions such ns leading clubs, editorial offices, social secre­
taries, and embassy officials may bo supplied with tbo volume 
under special arrangements.
"Wo nevertheless reserve tbo right to Judge which of those 
Institutions uro socially responsible, While certain cmbaBslos 
may bo acceptable to tho government they are not acceptable 
to the Social Register,
"It is the duly of Canada's soelnl arbiters to take every 
precaution, lost the gutters ot our bettor residential streets run 
bluo with tho blood of our members.' ’
Tumbrils, strods running with blue blood, wo protect our 
own! Wo wonder .just what Canada is coming to with such 
drivel being tapped out from the typewriters ot men who should 
know bettor.
If tbo tumbrils have to bo used, or tbo sireds have to run 
with blood, wo suggest the first cart be used lo carry tbo com­
posers of such ,junk to tho block. That tho first dollcnto drop ot 
blood ■ If they ponooso any of the predous liquid ■— be lot 
from tbo necks of those who seek In all seriousness to register 
Ihe so-called pure sfoolc of our ootinlry,
Like Mr. Dlofonbaker wo didn't get our InvUnllon'yet, and 
quite frankly wc'll bo most unhappy it wo do,
«AND THE FENCE 1*08T
PICTUURED . . . . .  Mai Onno, Toni Onley,
gather'at an exhibition of paintings done by Canai* 
dlan artfsts at the Institute Allende of San Miguel in Mexico.
Local Artist Wins 
Acclaim in Mexico
SUMMERLAND-Tonl Onley’s 
work In Mexico—and there is a 
groat volume ot it—has been re­
ceiving acclaim,
Lionel V. J. Roy, the Canadian 
ambassador, gave an exhibition 
In Mexico City of the pointings 
of (he six Canadian artists study­
ing at San Miguel under scholar­
ships.
Toni's description of the big 
event follows!
"The exhibition In Mexico City 
was n real big diplomatic affair, 
given by Mr, Roy, tho Canadian 
ambassador, All the Mexican 
heads of government wore pro 
sent as well as all tho other am­
bassadors in Mexico including 
Mexico’s ambassador' to Italy. 
Mr, Menln, the ambassador to 
India was there; tho British am 
bassndor, tho American ambas­
sador was out of tho country. Gem 
oral Botdo, head of the Mexican 
army and an Important man in 
Mexico atlcndod, also tho finance 
minister and other ministers ot 
stale. These nro all I can remom 
her but there were 200 at tho 
opening — all top brass.
Wo drovo later to the nmbnRnn 
dor’s rcsidenoo for a big banquet 
in our honor. I drove behind tho 
ambassador's oar flying tho rot 
ensign with a police motorcycle 
escort of four — tho first time 
have been privileged to go 
through all the slop lights in a 
big city. Tho banquet was out of 
this world, I have never seen so 
much food ami drink. There was 
every conceivable typo of game 
bird, fish and meats . . . shrimps 
six Inches long from the Gulf, 
ospoolnlly sent In.
Tlie foreign emissaries, nmbns 
sadors, Mexican ministers 
stale, sparkled In their starched
shirts, claw-hammer coats, sash­
es, ribbons and medals. It all 
ooked like a Hollywood movie of 
n royal party In Austria in the 
old days. A famed pianist from 
Argentina playing a concert In 
Mexico City was hired to piny 
inckground music to the jumble 
of a dozen different languages, 
luf now It's all over and I’m 
lack painting In San Miguel big­
ger and broader than ever.
The social sot In San Miguel 
nro all of a flutter because Holly­
wood Is making a moyio here, 
Robert Mltchum and Lana Tur­
ner, Cnmorn men, actors, extras, 
directors and all sorts are pour- 
ng in and getting ready to roll. 
Mltchum and Turner are staying 
at the Instltuto Hofei, I am hoping 
hero nro some picture, buyers 
among them. Also, Carlos Moji­
cas, tho Mot singer turned priest, 
s making a movlo of his life In 
San Miguel at present. So the 
place is popping, but I go to few 
lartios because I am tired from 
painting from sunup to sundowTi.
I look ten months of collected 
boor bottles to the Inferno today 
and got enough money — 20 
poBoa -- to buy myself a lovely 
shirt. I'm trying to got togolhor a 
few things to como homo In. All 
my clothes are throndbaro. My 
maid pounds my things with a 
rock down by tho creek.”
Also In tho letter Is word that 
ora McKenzie of Naramata la 
having a most intorosllng time 
and that her daughter Allison and 
Toni's daughter, Jennifer, nro 
fine.
Toiil itluus to come homo for 
Christmas stopping In the larger 
cities on tho way to sell pictures 
where possible and plans to hold 
another sale In tho Okanagan 
while he is hero.
